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Introduction to the Zeugma Rescue Project
David W. Packard

Beginning in June of 2000, the Packard Humanities Institute (PHI) organized and funded an
archaeological rescue project at Zeugma, with the goal of learning more about the ancient city
in the few months before the rising waters of the Birecik darn would cover the lower third of
the site.

Some press reports had suggested that the darn might last only 50 years, after which
Zeugma would again be accessible for leisurely study. If this were true, a costly emergency res
cue excavation might seem a willful extravagance. After consulting various experts, however,
PHI concluded that ancient Zeugma would likely remain flooded much longer than 50 years.

Because only a few months remained, PHI realized that a traditional academic excavation
- with faculty and students working during their summer vacation - could not possibly meet
the challenge of these emergency conditions. PHI therefore engaged a professional contract
archaeology unit, Oxford Archaeology, to organize and manage the summer 2000 fieldwork.
The Southeast Anatolia Project (GAP) also played an essential role in creating the environment
that allowed so many archaeologists to work under difficult circumstances.

While the ambitious program of fieldwork required professional management, PHI always
intended to conduct the final study and publication in a more traditional academic context.
William Aylward of the University of Wisconsin is now serving as general editor of the
planned 3-volume final report on the PHI excavations of 2000, which is scheduled for publi
cation in 2004. It has not proven possible to negotiate a comprehensive joint publication includ
ing the French and Turkish zones, which presumably will appear separately. In the meantime,
the preliminary reports in this supplement to JRA will provide a summary of the 2000 season.

It was clear that conservation of mosaics, wall frescoes, and other objects would require
special attention. French and Turkish excavations in the period before PHI's arrival had
yielded a large crop of mosaics, but resources did not seem to be available for systematic
conservation. PHI therefore engaged the Centro di Conservazione Archeologica (CCA), led by
Roberto Nardi, to provide conservation expertise and services. By the end of 2002, CCA had
conserved 37 mosaics at Zeugma (870 m-) and many other objects, including the remarkable
bronze statue of Mars. The total PHI budget for mosaic conservation alone has exceeded one
million dollars. Most of these mosaics were not excavated by PHI, but we wanted to leave
Zeugma in a better state of conservation than we found it.

One topic requires special comment. Many specialists recommend preserving ancient mosaics
in situ rather than removing them to a museum. Without rejecting this as an ideal, PHI was
constrained by the fact that the Birecik darn made impossible any continued public viewing of
the Zeugma mosaics in situ. Only three practical choices remained: (1) not to excavate at all;
(2) to excavate, examine and rebury; (3) to excavate and remove to the museum. In each indi
vidual case, the local Turkish authorities made the final decision. PHI naturally urged that
nothing be excavated without a clear plan and commitment to conserve it, whether by reburial
or in a museum. R. Nardi has often stated his strong preference for preservation in situ, but CCA
worked diligently to mitigate the potential danger to many mosaics that were in fact removed.

PHI had tentatively proposed funding a new Zeugma Museum and Study Center at the site,
. . .: : . ; ,:, ~ ::, :; , ~<,= ·~ .:; ibili ty for the exploration, conservation, study and publication of

_ -.- ...... - -- "-"lded as a "foreign" excavation but rather as a partnership with Tur-
kish colleagues, conducted with full transparency and mutual confidence. Progress on these dis
cussions has been slow, and PHI's future involvement at Zeugma is at present uncertain, beyond
our commitment to conservation and to the prompt and full publication of our initial season.

© David W. Packard
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Rescue work by the Packard Humanities Institute:
interim report, 2000

Robert Early
with contributions by Janet Delaine, Mehmet Dnal and Yusuf Yava ~

Introduction

In the sum mer of 2000 a m ajor rescu e excavation was undertaken at Zeugma on the Eu phra tes
(SE Turkey) (fig. 1). Th e mission w as launched in response to the impoundment of th e river
being created by the Birecik dam that was affecting considerable ar ea s of th e ancient city . The
Packard Humanities Institute (henceforth PHI) funded an international team which included
Oxford Archaeology (henceforth OA) under the present writer to conduc t excavation and record
structures, a French team under C. Abadie-Reynal, and a Turkish team from th e Gaziantep
Museum under K. Sertok (both of which latter teams were continuing their work begun in prior
years), and the Centro d i Conservazione Archeologica (henceforth CCA) which engaged in
concurrent conservation work. PHI also su pported continuing work by a Swiss team under M.
Hartmann and M. P. Speidel, who have been investigating the military hi story of the site and
possible locations for the legionary fortresses of Legio IIlI Scythica or its precursor Legio X
Fretensis within the Euphrates valley . Fieldwork was co-ordinated and managed on behalf of
PHI by OA and all work was undertaken in collaboration with the Turkish Ministry of Culture
and the Cuneydogu Anadolu Projesi (henceforth GAP ).

Some of the work conducted in 2000 by the French team and CCA is reported separately later
in this volum e.1 The present paper presents an overview of the preliminary results of the
exca vations carried out by OA and the Gaziantep Museum. The reader shou ld note that it w as
prepared prior to the detailed study of artefactual assemblages, as a re sult of which good
dating evidence for the structures and phases uncovered is not yet available, but it is hoped
that despite this lacuna the report will provide a helpful overview of recent work an d a
foretaste of what is to come.

The ancient site may be broadly di vided into three sep arate zones according to the time
table of inundation (fig. 2). Area A, the lowest zone closest to the original river bank, will
remain permanently flooded . The combined efforts of the French and Turkish teams in earlier
years were devoted to this area and they recovered considerable information prior to the
inundation.I Area B was the area remaining to be flooded, the upper 2 m of which would form a
wash zone at the edge of the new reservoir. It is in this zone that wave action and fluctuations
of the level of the reservoir will have the most de structive impact. Some work had previously
been conducted in this zone by the French and by Turkish archaeologists and a team formed by
D. L. Kennedy.' Area C, which it is estimated comprises up to 65% of the ancient site, shou ld
remain permanently above the water-line.

The present report relates to Area B. It was clearly impossible to exca vate the full l -km
stretch of the lower city that runs parallel to the Euphrates (fig . 2). The topography of the
area varies considerably, from sheer cliff faces through sharp scarps to more gentle gradients.
We decided to divide this swathe of the city into zones which more or less matched the nature
of the terrain and then to target selected areas for excavation. A total of 19 area excavations
was made during a period of 3 months, and the present report draws on the re sults of 15 of those

The French team has report ed more fully elsew here on the four trenches it excava ted in 2000: Abad ie
Reyn al 2001, 243-305. C. Abadie-Reyn al has also prepa red an un published report for PHI, "Zeugma
Zone B. Rapport prel irninaire de la camp agne 2000".

2 See the articles by Abadie-Reynal et ol. in Anatolia Antiquo 4-8 (1996-2000).
3 Kennedy 1998, chapt. 4.
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excavations. It should be stressed that these excavations were exceptional both for their scale
and for the speed at which they were carried out. Time was of the essence. Although the
waters were expected to rise at the rate of 25 ern per day, in practice the water levels fluctuated
considerably, which caused problems with the strategy and timetable of the excavations.
Despite these difficulties, the excavations in most of the zones gathered a great deal of infor
mation about the history of both public and private sectors and about the differences in the use
and the development of different sectors.

The topography of the lower city

The original ancient topography of the site has been masked by a blanket of colluvium that
has descended the upper slopes of Belkis Tepe (fig. 1), but this was also in large part respon
sible for the excellent state of preservation of the remains. Changes in the local climate have
induced seasonal landslides as also, it seems, have periodic earthquakes or tremors. More
detailed analysis is necessary to establish precisely the depths of the colluvium, but in certain
locations it is already possible to model broadly the topography of the site in antiquity. Thus,
southeast of Kara Tepe (fig. 1) in Area B a spur that slopes down to the north separates two
valley basins that would originally have provided convenient access between the upper and
lower parts of the city. At first this spur descends steeply, then it flattens out at the 425-m
contour mark, before continuing to descend, levelling off at a headland that overlooks the river
valley below. The vantage point offered by this last spot, with views surveying Apamea and
the Hobab plain beyond the Euphrates as well as the probable crossing-point of the river,
seems to have constituted a key in the early urban design. We suggest that this location was
arguably superior to the upper terraces below Belkis Tepe." This headland and adjacent areas
became a major focus of our work, as also did an adjacent promontory to the southeast which
Kennedy had briefly investigated.s

As one moves further to the southeast, the natural limestone shelf flattens out to provide
suitable conditions for another major connection between the upper and lower towns, and this
area has been extensively investigated by the French and Turkish teams. We also carried out
excavations on the eastern lower slopes of Ayas Tepe where a significant falling off of surface
finds suggested that this location was close to the E edge of the Roman town.

Trench 15: Late Hellenistic and Roman public buildings (fig. 3)

Trench 15 was placed on the NE end of the first spur east of Kara Tepe, as described above. It
produced evidence for numerous phases between the Hellenistic and Byzantine periods which
showed that the headland occupied an important position in the design of the city as it
evolved over many centuries. In an early episode of landscaping, an artificial terrace seems to
have been built or extended northwards towards the river. Two terrace walls (15006 and 15111)
survive from the original landscaping phase, being built of limestone rubble bonded with an
earthy mortar, and ran N-S across the area of the trench. Contemporary terrace walls aligned
E-W were not identified within the area of excavation: those had probably collapsed or been
destroyed prior to or during a later phase of landscaping represented by walls 15005, 5115,
15202 and 15356. Wall 15006 was substantially wider (2.4 m) than wall 15111 (0.85 m) to its
west and seems to be a major retaining wall close to the E edge of the original spur. We made a
sondage up against its W face to try to locate its foundation but stopped work at a depth of 3 m.
We assume that it was founded on natural rock. Wall 15006 did not continue further south

_ __'.' __. . .': .; but it may have been removed there by later terracing works since
I running on the same alignment was noted in Trench 3 further to the

south. The N-S wall 15111 further to the west crossed the full 17 m of our trench. It survived to

4 Contra Kennedy 1998, 37.
S Ibid. 61-80.
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Fig . 4. Trench 15, major features, view to the east , with Birecik dam in the distance.

a height of 2.35 m. Although of different construction to 15006, it may define the W extent of an
individual terrace.

Near the Wend of this headland we exposed the remains of a substantial rectangular
building of large ashlar blocks (fig. 4). The N half of the building had fallen off the edge of
the headland and only its S wall (15020) and SE corner remained. The wall had been razed
down to the well-cut levelling courses which had formed the foundation platform when it was
built. At the Wend a single course was cut into bedrock, but at the E end the levelling courses
were three deep and set on an ashlar foundation of unknown depth. Most of the ashlars were
laid as stretchers, but at regular intervals of 31 ern pairs of blocks were inserted as headers,
tying into the rubble core of the platform. These may well have been the seating for columns,
and the distance between the footings also suits a colonnaded structure. To the north of wall
15020 and parallel to it a bedrock cutting might originally have housed a second row of ashlar
foundations.

This rectangular building occupied a prime location directly below and in line with Belkis
Tepe and commanded a fine view over the Euphrates valley. It was evidently meant to be seen
from the river as well as from the Hobab plain on the opposite bank. The nature of the
construction and possible colonnade suggest a temple or a stoa. The inner bedrock cutting could
have held an interior cella wall of a temple or another row of columns, or perhaps the front
wall of shops within a stoa. Its known E-W length is 36.8 m. In March 2001 further work during
our shoreline survey suggested that the minimum width of the building (N-S) was 11 m
(sufficient to accommodate 4 columns), although it could have been much more. If it had a cella
inside, the building was probably peripteral. A temple of this sort of size would have fit on th e
headland at about the 380-m contour line, although it would have required a very substantial
tprr",rp~ a stoa , which mizht have been no more than 10 m in width, on the other hand, could

of the headland, but it would have had its back turned to the river
since tne LUIUIUldUt: vVVU1U seem to have run along its S side.

The solid ashlar construction and loose rubble terracing belongs to an East Mediterranean,
Hellenistic tradition, and suggests a major public building dating perhaps as early as the 2nd c.
B.C. but not later than early Roman. Fragments of large column drums and a capital we re found
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Fig. 5. Trench 15, semicircular structure 15290, looking NE.

re-used in later walls, and they may assist with the dating."

A pavement made of large rectangular limestone slabs existed on the S side of the building.
At a certain date it had been damaged and partly removed. The level of the pavement fell just
below the top of the final levelling course for the building and therefore seems to belong to the
same project as the public building. We may note that similar paving was found in Trench 3 to
the east, as sociated there with a row of shops, and that the terraced areas in both trenches
were at a similar elevation.

The ne xt phase seems to have followed some cataclysmic event which saw the N edge of the
first (H ellen istic) terrace and much of the monumental public building collapse down the slope
into the valley below. Next, that building was razed to the level of the pavement and new,
more substantial terrace walls of mortared rubble were built on the sam e alignments. These
terrace w alls are likely to be of mid-Imperial date. Four terrace walls running E-W and built of
a con cre te and limestone conglomeration were identified in our trench (15005, 5115, 15202 and
15356) (fig . 3). The southernmost (15005) was the longest (surviving length 23 m) and also the
widest (1.75 m ). These terrace walls varied in width, in proportion ev iden tly to the volume of
fill that th ey had to retain. Th e infill was partly exca vated and produced a large number of
artefacts, including a terracotta figurine, a copper alloy blade, and a late Hellenistic relief
stele, depicting a dexiosis scene between Antiochus I of Commagene and Apollo and containing
on th e rever se a long inscr iption (p ublished below by C. Crowther).

In connecti on w ith th e new landscaping of the area, a circu lar or semicircu lar building was
erec ted a t the N W corne r of the headland, presumably close to the ed ge of th e new terrace. Its
foundatio n was a ru bble core simila r to that of the new terrace walls. Its S ed ge came ve ry clo se
to th e line of the bedrock cu ttin g th at bel onged to th e possible cella of th e presu m ed
H ellen istic temple and it see ms to have made use of ashl ar b locks fro m that ea rlier structu re,
th e ash lars only being robbed at a later date.

What remains of thi s structu re are tw o conce n tric cu rving lin es of ashlar blocks, th e blocks
being set not contin uo us ly but at interva ls. The blocks were set into the rub ble core foundation at

6 We are most gra teful to J. DeLai ne for her advice du ring the 2000 season. The grea t major ity of the
architectura l interpreta tions presented here are based up on her observ at ions mad e during field visits .
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Fig. 6. Trench 3, paved area.

regular intervals of 1 m, and the two lines of blocks were about 1.9 m apart. The roughly regular
spacing of the ashlars suggests that they were foundations for columns or piers (fig. 5). The
diameters of these two circles if completed would have been about 25 and 30 m. We also found
preserved at the very edge of the headland a small section of a circular foundation that would
have occupied the interior of thi s structure. Some of the ashlars had drafted edges and were of
about the right size to have derived from the earlier public building. Once again, much of thi s
structu re has been lost due to the collapse of the rebuilt terrace, so identification of the building
is difficult, but the be st candidates include a circular temple with an inner cella and ou te r
colonnade or a piece of urban scenery such as a commemorative monument or a nipnphaeum. In
any event, some at least of the nearby paved square was maintained, suggesting some continuity
of a general public function for this area.

Trench 3: a ro w of shops(?) opening onto a piazza(?), by Mehrnet Gnal (fig. 7)

Trench 3 was located at the opposite, NE edge of the same headland and presented sim ilar
evidence for phases running from Hellen istic to Byzan tine.

The earliest evidence was derived fro m a sondage excavated in the basement of a
substantial building of late Hellenistic date that was extensively remodelled over its lifespan.
Two intersecting E-W walls built of rubble predated the late Hellenistic and Roman occupation
on the headland. Opening to the ea st onto a paved area of large rectangular lim estone slabs
(fig . 6), very sim ilar to those next to the monumental building in Tren ch 15, were 6 narrow rooms
(5-10 m in length [E- W], 4 m wide) made of evenly dressed limestone blocks; the d oor ways of
two of the rooms survived but it is presumed that all the rooms op ened on to the paved area .
Their similar construction method, size and orientation suggest that these cellular units were

,~~ , ': 'd W: n roject. The pavement of the possible piazza measured 40.1 m N- S by
..Lv • ..L.... .loll L -rr.

A series of polygonal slabs forming the surface on the E side ne xt to the present edge of the
headland post-dated the rectangular slabs . Eleven shallow rectangular cu ts (1.2 m N-S by 0.7
m E-W) at interval s of 1.95 m were found in associati on with the new su rface ; it is possible that
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they marked colunm bases or pedestals for statues which would have lined the E side of the
pavement.

At the southwest extent of this excavation a substantial terrace wall running N-S cut
through the Wend of some structures. The construction of this wall is likely to be contemporary
with mid-Imperial remodelling of this area, as attested in trench 15, and would have
supported structures on an upper terrace to the west.

In the late 2nd or early 3rd c. the row of narrow rooms was extensively modified, being
divided lengthwise by new walls built of ashlar blocks bonded with a mud-based mortar. Some
of the original walls were demolished, and new walls built running N-S. Judging by the abun
dance of tesserae found, some of the newly created rooms seem to have been furnished with
mosaic floors .

Towards the north, the pavers were repaired or replaced with roughly hewn slabs. At the
south end, the paving was removed to make way for the construction of additional rooms. In the
excavation of one of these rooms a collection of seal impressions was found. They were scattered
at different levels through the infill, from the floor up to the level of the terrace above, which
suggests that they had been disturbed in antiquity during a search for stone for re-use. An
additional 35,000 seal impressions were found during this year's excavations, bringing the total
recovered from this area to more than 100,000 (only 6 others were found elsewhere, in trench 9).

A burnt layer 50 cm in depth is interpreted as evidence for major damage to the site in the
mid-3rd c., perhaps by Sassanid invaders; it matches evidence recovered in earlier years by
other teams. The evidence from both trench 15 and trench 3 suggests that there may have been a
period of abandonment, following which there was extensive re-occupation in the late Roman
and Byzantine periods. The ground level in both trenches was raised by up to 60 cm. The
cellular rooms in trench 3 continued in use but probably with a changed function, for several
hearths and water installations were constructed. Remains of an oven and a hearth were found
within the southernmost room. Water troughs and what are identified as holes for tethering
posts point to a downgrading of the properties, a phenomenon noted elsewhere (trench 2 and
trench 8; see below). Yet large quantities of opus sectile were found on the small area of the
upper terrace excavated to the west, and suggest that there was at least one high-status
building nearby.

By the late Byzantine period the northern rooms in trench 3 had been abandoned while
those to the south continued in use, witnessing repairs with recycled building materials. Some
of the rooms received compacted earth floors.

At the NE edge of the headland, a western apse, 3 m in diameter, and elements of the N, S
and E walls of a church or chapel were found constructed of re-used architectural fragments. To
the east and associated with it was one complete grave and possibly a further three that had
been disturbed. A number of architectural pieces were found in this area including a limestone
capital with a cross motif on two sides, and vegetation in relief on the other two sides. This
suggests that the headland remained a focus for a contracted settlement at the site, and that it
continued to have a religious component.

Western limits of the Hellenistic town

The Wedge of the Hellenistic settlement has not yet been definitively fixed, but surface
survey identified three areas of masonry that led to the suggestion that to the east of a possi
i.r., ,>M">"'''1;c ,,~ T(~!'2 T e.rye . a western Hellenistic city wall may have descended from Belkis

-~:, J7" ':: ;~" UE:Lri. ;l~ ': iii :; marked on fig. 1).7 This hypothesis has still to be tested by exca-
vation,

7 Algaze 1994, 34; Abadie-Reynal 1997, 351.
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Our most westerly tren ch dug in 2000 was trench 1 (for its locat ion see fig. 2).8In tren ch 1 on ly
Byzantine and Islamic occupation was recorded. In the river valley some rock-cut rooms an d
tombs, n ot ye t closely d ated, have been n oted cu t into the N cliff face of Kara Tep e.? Tren ch 1
therefore sh ould lie be yond the Wedge of the Hellenist ic se ttlemen t.

Summary of wo rk in Tren ch 1, by Alan Walmsley

After removal of the colluvi um, excavation revealed th ree major occupa tiona l ph ases, appa rently
com pris ing domestic or commercial and dom est ic structures spread over th ree terraces. Each phase was
characterized by an orde rly aba ndo nment, wi th no evi dence of na tura l or human disas ters. The earlies t
phase, of probably Early Byzantine date, was built ove r a collapse perh aps to be equa ted wi th the 3rd-c.
destruction found throughout the site. Walls in this phase we re solid, with large squared blocks to mark and
strengthen comers and doorw ays. The second phase in part re-used standing structures, and belongs to the
Byzantine or earl y Islamic period . A thi rd phase, of much rougher cons truction, was bu ilt over the ruins of
the second phase seeming ly after an extended hiatu s. The preponderance of fine glazed sherds indica tes a 9th
10th c. date for the occupa tion.

In general, exca vation su gges ts that Hellenistic housing lay within and overlooking dry
valleys adjacent to and to the eas t and we st of the public area identified in trenches 15 and 3.
Accommodations continued eastward along an adjacent headland (fig. 2). In later urban phases
this early domestic accommodation seems to ha ve been remodelled with ne w domestic
structures.

The Wedge of the Hellenistic town sh ou ld be not far from the structu res that have been
identified built into the terraced E slopes of Kara Tepe. On the lower part of the se slopes, in
trenches 18 and 13, we have identified a series of relatively high-class housing (figs. 8-9). This
w as a prime location that offered excellent views to the north across the river to Apamea,
south to Belkis Tepe, and east towards the city centre.

Trench 18: an upper-class house (fig. 8)

Two architectural phases were identified here, the original construction being possibly late
Hellenistic or early Roman, the second phase of remodelling po ssibly of the mid 2nd-c. A.D.
Although the entire building plan was not recovered, we found evidence for 7 or po ssibly 8
rooms and for 2 courtyards. The facade of the building faced north towards the river and
fronted onto a gravelled alley running E-W. The main entrance here to the house led into a
vestibule (18113) measuring 2.8 x 2.2 m . To its east and we st there seem to ha ve been two smaller
rooms (18199 to th e east, 18210 to the wes t). Directly inside the entrance on the W side of the
ves tibu le a brick and mortar step (18095) may belong to an internal staircase giving access to an
upper storey. To the sou th the ves tibule led into a large central sp ace (18141) which in turn
ga ve acce ss to rooms on its 5, W and presumably also E sides. On the W side were two doors
(18176 and 18125) that led into a room or open court beyond the limits of our excavation. The E
and N sides of the area were later remodelled so its original dimensions are not known, but its
minimum size was c.6.25 m N-5 by c.4.5 m E-W. It may ha ve been the reception room. Its walls
were decorated with painted plaster, and the original floor was probably de corated. From thi s
space an open courtyard on the W side (18155) and perhaps another on the 5 (18118) would
have been visible.

The sou th wall of 18141 was punctuated by two do orways separated by an ashlar pier with
painted wall-plaster on three face s. The we stern doorway (18203) was just 90 cm wide. The
eastern doorway (18202) was or iginally 2.25 m wi de but later blocked. Both led into a smalle r
rectangular court 18118 (at least 4.5 m x 5 m). A cobbled surface ran up against its N, 5 and W

i! .Ii' : : 1': :-di rn:J:-il or the walls there was a layer of painted pl aster , perhap s a decor a-

8 This wo rk was un dert aken at the start of the PHI mission in June 2000 by D. Kennedy and A. Walmsley;
the same scholars also bega n excavations in trench 2 which were completed by the Oxford team.

9 Abad ie-Reyn a! 1997, 355.
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2cmo-

tive border. A doorway 1.25 m wide (18204) led through the W wall. Wear patterns on the floor
suggest that there was a principal doorway through the opposite E wall.

To the wes t of court 18118 a doorway (18204) gave onto room 18120. A single column base
(18148), an element of the or iginal building, that was found at the edge of our excavation area
could indicate the presence of an E-W colonnade between an open court to the north and a room
or loggia to the south (fig. 8).

A southern doorway (18208) led from court 18118 into another range of buildings. It includ
ed two clearly defined rooms 18146 and 18119, with perhaps an external yard to the south boun
ded on its E side by wall 18074 and containing several rock-cut pits. The two more northerly
room s we re partly cut into bedrock, which gave them low raised foundations. The eastern room
18146 was the larger (6 by at least 3.5 m) . The western room 18119 as excavated measured 4 by

at least 2.25 m . They were joined by a limestone step 18158 in
their N corner. Both rooms had beaten earth floors. No wall
plaster survived in the eastern room but the western room had
painted stucco in the style of relief masonry in its SE corner,
which recalls examples at Delos or Pompeii of about the 1st c.
B.C. These rooms, at the rear of the property and with fine
decoration, are likely to have been cubicula. This is also
suggested by items of personal adornment found in them, in
cluding a bone and gold pin and a glass finger-ring with a bezel
(see below) .

The phase of remodelling followed. The entrance vestibule
18113 was significantly modified, its W wall being demolish
ed to create a larger space that incorporated room 18210 on the
W side. The E wall (18192) of the vestibule was rebuilt and
floor levels were raised. The large room to the south (18141)
also underwent major modifications and its surface was sealed
with a thin (2 em) layer of mortar probably as a bedding for a
paved or tiled surface (subsequently removed).

It is clear that occupation of the property came to an abrupt
and violent end. The destruction deposits varied in depth,
being thickest in the S part of the house and inside the vesti
bule at the north. The charcoal-rich deposits contain many
high-quality domestic and personal items which suggest that
the building was still being occupied up to the moment of its
destruction. In the southerly room 18146 the destruction hori
zon contained two pottery lamps and several bronze objects
such as a candleholder, a Venus figurine (fig . 9), a handle, a
lock plate and hinge, 3 coins, a glass stopper, a small gold fit
ting, an iron sickle, an iron vessel, a stone spindle whorl, two
bone figurines, and the pin and finger ring mentioned above.
Coin evidence suggests a terminus post quem for the destruction

Fi g . 9. Bronze figurine of Venus horizon of c.A.D. 246-249.
fro m destruction deposit 18070.

Trench 13: an upper-class house (fig. 10)

To the north of trench 18, and close to the NE edge of Kara Tepe, we exposed part of a large
and similarly-dated h igh- class residence. It is not yet clear whether this building stood on an
earlier He llen istic house plot that was red eveloped. Three rooms (13004, 13015 and 13069) had
been cu t into the bedrock of the steep ly sloping hillside, although it is not certain if the most
sou the rly room excavated (13004) belonged to the same house as the two northern rooms. Fu r-
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ther suites of rooms had lain to the north and east but were lost to erosion in antiquity. Just
south of room 13015, on the E side, two rock-cut arched doorways (13013 and 13014, c.1.45 m
wide) with clear tool -marks around the arches must originally ha ve opened into subterr anean
rooms or passages cut into the hillside to the west.

The two rooms at the north con tain well preserved decoration. The most northerly (13069)
had been exposed recently by the rising waters of the dam. Its W half had been cut into bedrock
2.1 m further back than the adjacent room 13015. The bedrock had been faced with bricks laid
horizontally and bonded with a thick lime mortar. The geometric mosaic floor was well
'n,.oco,."o~ ff;n-c 1 1 ~_h 1!" ('010ur overleaf). It is very similar to one in a iriclinium or cubiculum of

.. . -- ... .>-" " ._ v . _ ._ ~ _ , -'--eviously by R. Ergec and published by S. Campbell.l? and both
probably nate to tne late LnQ or early 3rd c., a period for which there is abundant evidence for

10 R. Ergec, "Rescue excavation by the Gaziantep Muse um (1992-1994)," in Kennedy 1998, 85; S. Camp
bell, "New mosaics," ibid. 117-18, with Kenn ed y ibid . 38-39.
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a general expansion of the town.! ' Th is date also seems to su it the wall-paintings which are
well preserved in the adjacent roo m to the sou th .

The southern room (13015), of similar d imensions (4.2 x 3.4 m ), had also been cut into the
bedrock. Its N and E walls were made of vertical ashl ar piers with horizontal brick and mortar
panels as infilling. Near the 5 en d of the E wall th ere was an open ing 75 em wi~e (13077)
probably for a door. In the N wall two openings, probably a window an~ ~oo.r, led mto. room
13069. The rather uneven bedrock floor did not show signs of wear and It IS likely that It was
origina lly cove red by a mosaic or by marble, subsequen tly removed.

The w all-paintings in room 13015, espec ially their lower sections, were very well preser
ved. On the 5 wall there we re two different designs for the main panels (fig. 12 in colour). One
was a terracotta colou r wi th white flecks inside a border of imitation marbling. The other had
the same marbling design ove r the main panel, resembling giallo antico and using four different
shades of yellow an d four of red, and a frame in dark red wi th black outline. Between these two
pan els there was an imitation pier or column pain ted in cream with a thin black outline. The
main bod y of the column or p ier was a red marbling. Above the left panel traces of a stretch of
architrave remained, painted in cream wi th dark red and black used to pick out the different
mouldings. The design of the W wa ll was very simi lar to that of the 5 wall, including a well
preserved mottled giallo aniico panel on the right side (fig. 13 in colour). Only one panel
survived on the N wall, and it repeated the terracotta-coloured panel of the opposite 5 wall
wi th the marbled frame (fig. 14 in colou r). The E wall was only partly exposed but it repeated
the main imitation giallo aniico panel inside a mottled terracotta-coloured frame with traces
of an architrave ab ove.

The southermost room 13004 also con tained exceptionally well preserved wall-paintings on
its N and E walls but its floor su rface, probably a mosaic , had again been removed. Its N wall
showed pseu do-ar chitectural fea tures painted on a terracotta ba ckground, with two reddish
p urp le columns of different wid ths near the right-hand corne r. Beneath the paint the base lay
er of plas ter was dark olive in colour. Three borders, one of them in a deep red or purple and 12
em wide, ran along the bottom of the wall. The E wa ll used the same terracotta-coloured panels
as background, an d two simple columns in dark red or purple we re also partly visib le in the left
corne r, but of most int erest was the depiction of the lower tor so of a figure wearing a dark green
kn ee-length robe (presumably a male), with brown legs and bare feet (fig. 15 in colour).

The valley basins

During the city's exis tence hi ll wash wo uld period ically ha ve run down the upper slopes of
Belki s Tep e and collec ted in the basins below. Normally these wo uld have been regular con
trollable events, but at tim es lan dslid es are also likely to have occu rred. Earlier French work
in a ba sin further east (chan tier 5) conclude d that the Hellenisti c city could have been remod
elled in the Rom an pe riod wi th a different layout and terracin g sys tem, since there was a lack
of con tin ui ty bet ween the two.J ? In Trench 5, in the same basin as the French chantier 5, we
foun d that Hellen isti c build ings were buried and hou se pl ots re-occupied on ly in the later
Roman pe riod.

In other parts of the lower city, however, the re is evidence for con tinuity in land-use from
the Hell enistic period probably down to the Byzan tine, and an uninterrupted seque nc e is
p articularl y clear in areas higher up. For example, the stepped street in Trench 14 above the
French chantier 5 remained in use until the 3rd c. A.D. 50 too did townhouses of Hell enistic
origin in trench 2 not far to the eas t, which again lie no t at the very foot of the slopes. Thus,
discontinui ty in land-use seems to have been localized and not a city-wide phenomenon .

11 Ab ad ie-Reynal 2000, 291 ff .
12 Abadie-Reyn al 1998, 379-88.

1
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Fig . 11a. Trench 13, mosaic 13068, view to east.
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Fig. 11b. Trench 13, mosaic 13068, drawi ng.

Fig. 12. Room 13015 , painted wall-plas ter 13039 on S wall.

Fig. 13. Room 13015, painted wall-p laste r 13024 on W wall.
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Fig. 14 . Room 13015 , painted wall-plaster 13025 on N wall.

Fig. 15. Room 13004, painted wal l-p las ter 130 l O on E wall , showing legs o f a figure.
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Fig. 16. Trench 7, view to the south from the courtyard towards the main building.

Following three previous French campaigns in their chantier 9,13 in 2000 we did further
work in the basin below Kara Tepe. In this area there is now evidence for occupation from the
late Hellenistic period down to the 9th c. A.D.14 Because of the widespread destruction and
redevelopment, evidence for the original layout of the area has not been recovered, although
an impressive section of a drain constructed of large ashlar blocks and running S-N could date to
the late Hellenistic period.P having been laid down during an early development of the city,
and if it was associated with a principal thoroughfare leading down to the river, this would
imply that the basin was already part of an early urban design.

The best preserved remains in this area, however, belong to the significant late Roman and
Byzantine redevelopment likely to have taken place after the hypothesized catastrophe of
the mid-3rd c., for often they were founded on destruction deposits. Our excavations in trench 7,
as well as in the above-mentioned trench 18 higher up the slope, found destruction horizons
similar to those identified by the French team which are dated by a coin of 244-249 and
plausibly associated with Persian incursions of the mid-3rd c.16

Trench 7:colonnaded courtyard of possible house

In 2000 we exposed a range of three rooms facing north onto a colonnaded courtyard (figs. 16
17). The whole postdated the 3rd-c. destruction deposits. Each room had a window in its S wall
and a door in its N wall giving access to a portico which probably had a sloping roof. In the SW
corner of the courtyard were the remains of a stone staircase which points to an upper storey,
perhaps for private accommodation, whereas the three rooms below possibly served non
residential purposes. Various artefacts wer found in situ on the surfaces of the three rooms: they
include 3 ceramic lamps, 4 complete vessels, a bowl, a stopper, and a glass container. In its last

5 x 7 m, probably an expansion from its original size of 5 x 5 m .

13 Abadie-Reynal1998, 392 and 2000, 319-23.
14 Abadie-Reynal 2000, 319.
15 Abadie-Reyna! 1998,392.
16 Abadie-Reynal 2000, 321.
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The capitals used in the colonnade were re-used, probably salvaged from other buildings
nearby. The central courtyard wa s probably open.

Trench 12: a series of successive terraces and ass ociated structures (fig. 18)

Trench 12 was located 20 m up the slope from trench 7. A substan tial wall (12045) running
NW-SE was found made of rectangular blocks (1.2 x 0.6 x 0.6 m) dry laid horizontally in a
header bond so that the len gth of the individua l blocks equalled the width of the wall. Three
courses of the wall survived. The masonry is comparable to that seen in the French excav ations
at chan tier 6, dated provisionally to the late He llenis tic period. This wall could be an elemen t
of an orig inal terrace that extended from the public area on the east into the valley.
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Fig. 19. Trench 12, mosaic 12016, drawing.

The wall was then re-used as the SE wall of a square structure (4 x 4 m internally) created by
adding three walls (12015, 12009, 12056/12044) of ashlars laid in a stretcher bond with a thin
grey lime mortar. Two doorways (1 m wide) were found at the N ends of the E and W walls. The
N wall of the square building continued beyond the E and W walls., With its possible doorways
opening to the east and west, in plan the structure resembles an internal projecting tower, with
its new N wall acting as a curtain wall.' ? However, its walls are on average only 60 ern wide,
which is rather slight for the foundations of a defensive tower, particularly when compared to
tho se located across the river at Apamea.l '' Further, the orientation of the square structure
suggests that it would have protected an area to the southwest rather than the southeast
where a public part of the city is located. A more plausible interpretation, then, is that the
square structu re belongs to a range of rooms built against the original ashlar terracing.

As part of a late Roman and Byzantine redevelopment, a new terrace was built in the shape
of a zigzag with three new revetment walls. Incorporating the Nand W walls of the square
building, they extended beyond our excavation. A third wall aligned NW-SE completed the
zigzag by abutting the new NE-SW wall 12007 5 m to the sou th of the square building.

At a later date, the square building wen t ou t of use and was backfilled, thereby extending
the terrace to the north. A collection of 94 mosaic fragments was recovered from the backfill;
they probably derived from one or two floor s. One large fragment represented the corner of a
large panel with perhaps a figurative centre and an inscription (fig . 19). Other fragments
depict birds and part of a lamp. Some details in the birds' feathers and eyes were picked out in
coloured glass tesserae.

Trench 11: courtyard house (fig. 20) with mosaic of Nereids riding on sea-monsters

In the next basin to the eas t, our team wo rked on trenche s 11 and 5 while the French team
excavated trench 14 jus t to the eas t of trench 11.19 Tren ch 11 produced evidence of a courtyard
house thought to be divide d from a southe rn property by an E- W alleyway (we were unable to

17

18

19

S. Grego ry, Roman military architecture on the eastern frontier (Amsterdam 1997) 160-61.
Aba die-Reynal 1996, 316.

Abadie-Reynal 2001, 275-92 . Tren ch 14 produced a mosaic of Dion ysus (wi th inscrip tion ) and a
panther .
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Fig. 21a. Trench 11, mosaic of Nereids riding on sea-monsters, central panel.

excavate to the south). To the north of the alley stood a courtyard house seemingly not of the
highest status. It underwent three phases of refurbishment. Greek building techniques are
evident in the continued use of ashlars without the use of metal clamps. l" Most of the walls
were built or founded upon large limestone blocks laid horizontally and dry bedded. The later
phases were a matter of localised alterations and running repairs rather than any major
structural overhaul, and they too followed local building traditions such as ashlar piers with
fired brick infilling (probably of middle Roman date) or with rubble infilling (in a later
phase). Deca yed mud brick, probably deriving from the upper sections of walls, was also fOW1d;
mudbrick too was a local building tradition, possessing good resistance to earthquakes.I!

Thi s northern courtyard house seems to have faced east, perhaps onto a main road which
ran down the axis of the ba sin or valley, as the drainage channel found further up the basin in
the Fren ch trench 14 seems to imply. The house seems to have comprised two N-S rows of three
room s with additional rooms (not full y explored) to the north. The main vestibule was the
central room 11059 on the E side (4.05 x 2.4 m) . Doorways led from it to rooms on the north, south
and west. The S room measured 4.3 x 3.1 and had storage ves sels sunk into its two floor levels,
suggesting that it was used for food storage. The N room was roughly square (4 x 3.7 m) and
po ssibly serv ed as a kind of antechamber.

To the wes t was a central cou rtyard (11051), the largest area known within the house at 4.7
x 4.65 m . Th e courtyard itself hou sed a sim ple black-and-white geometric design around a
centra l m osaic pan el th at could not be exposed, despite our round-the-clock work, due to an
unexpected rise in the wa ter level. A small room (2.1 x 1.7 m) to the north of the courtyard
containe d a latrine p it on its E side and a sm all ope n channel running parallel to it at floor
level, d raining in to the pi t at its N end . No ev ide nce for seatin g arrangements wa s detected.
The floor of this room wa s a simple geo me tric mo saic in light green and blue tesserae. Close to
the pi t it had been crude ly rep aired wi th patches of triangular tiles. Thi s latrine and a cistern

2 0 Cf. H. Dodge, "The arc hi tect ura l imp act of Rome in the East," in M. Heni g (ed .), Architecture and
architectural scuplture in the Roman Empire (Oxford 1990) 114, on the use in Syria of ashlars w ithout
mortar or metal clamps.

21 Kenned y 1998, 79.
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Fig. 2 1b. Trench 11 , mosaic of Nereids rid ing on sea-mo nsters, with its geo metric border.
~---

Fig. 22 . Loggia, E wall , wa ll-pai nti ng 11073.
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Fig. 21c. Trench 11, Geometric border of mosaic of Nereids riding on sea-monsters.

(11082) further north would have formed part of the service area of the house and suggest the
possible proximity of a kitchen.

On its S side the courtyard led into a loggia (4.95 x 3 m) that was marked off by two columns
and two pilasters. The room would have been we ll lit both from the courtyard to the north and
from a window in the S wall at a high level. The room (11176) contained a figured mosaic of
high quality (figs . 21 a, c; fig . 21b in colour) depicting Nereids riding on sea-monsters. The
central panel is set within a decorative border of 20 square and oblong panels. It was laid so as
to be viewed from the S side, and the room may often have been entered from the west , where
there is a doorway 11080 in the wall (the rooms further we st were not excavated). In fact the
mosaic continued beyond the excavation area across a geometric panel in the doorway itself. It
is likely that the m ain reception rooms of the house lay on this W side of the courtyard. Some
of them were almost certainly cut into the bedrock.

In the foreground of the central panel of room 11078 two females are seated on the coils of
the tails of sea-monsters. The one on the left wears a green chiton with a yellow cloak folded
over her left arm, from which also hangs a basket. To the left of her is a large sea-pan ther.
The female on the right wears a pale blue peplos that exposes her left breast. She holds a
golden sash that runs in an arc from her left elbow up to her outstretched right hand. Both
women have a step/zane holding back their hair. To the right is a sea-bull, the head of which

figure. At the bottom left-hand corner of the panel a sty lise d

The walls of this room too were decorated with painted wall-p las ter, of which traces were
noted and conserved on the S and E walls (fig. 22 on p . 31 in colour). On the E wall the gene ra l
design cou ld be discerned: the surface was di vided in to three h or izontal pan els and had
painted columns and zigzag borders.
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Subsequent modifications to the building had major implications. for its ~rganization. For
example, the blockin g of the E doorway connecting the former vestibu le WIth the courtyard
wo uld ha ve separa ted the E and W ran ges of the building at ground-floor level and perhaps
made them int o separate properties (there was also a difference in height of 50 cm between the
two ran ges). Also significan t was the creation of a double doorway in the S room of the E range,
opening on to the p resumed main road and seemingly designed to allow vehicles to enter the
space. This room was now linked to the former vestibule by a new narrower stepped doorway
near the E end of its N wall.

A modification in the W range was the insertion of a piped water supply, perhaps to feed a
newly installed fountain or ba sin in the courtyard. This limestone basin had two small marble
columns set on their own bases on top of the rim.

Destruction by fire brought occupation of the property to an end, probably while it was still
in use . In the burning and demolition deposits over the mosaic and earth floors were found
numerous artefacts including a bronze coin, an iron blade and an iron key. Thereafter the
building was abandoned, and there is no evidence that rooms were cleaned after the disaster,
although perhaps more valuable items were reco vered then or later.

There are a number of similarities between this property and that excavated in trench 2 on
the headland to the east (see below). The design of a single colonnade marking a loggia off the
courtyard is paralleled in houses on Hellenistic Delos. This kind of plan shows that the strong
Greek cultural influence at Zeugma continued well into the Roman period. That this was not one
of the wealthiest houses is sho wn by comparison with houses excavated by the French team in
trench 6 in 2000 or with others in Area A excavated by the French-Turkish team in previous
years. Those were grand buildings with extensive reception halls or multiple courtyard com
ple xes. This house had a less public role to play. The more central location of this property,
whe re space was presumably at a premium and expansion of existing houses depended on the
acquisition of ne ighbouring plots, may have been partly responsible for the use of a single
colonnade in its courtyard. Generally, the level of decoration in this house is less ambitious,
with mosaic floor s reserved just for key rooms and with only a single water feature in the
courtyard .

Trench 5: house displaying re-use of its original layout to a late period

Trench 5 lies in the ba sin a short distance northeast of trench 11. It produced evidence for a
cycle of domestic occupation, colluviation and rebuilding. It seems to be a residential structure
roughly contemporary with the property in trench 11. It had a doorway facing west (the raised
sill being on the W side) onto a street that ran north down towards the river, conforming to the
evidence for streets in trenches 11 and 14. The doorway also preserved a po st-socket on the S
side of the thresh old and a bolt-hole to the north. In front was a single marble step which
would ha ve eased the de scent from the house to the street below. The embellishment of the
entrance suggest a hou se of a certain status. To the north, beyond an alle yway, there seems to
ha ve been a separate property or range of rooms, which was excavated in part.

The original layout of the sou the rn h ou se seems to ha ve been retained by later properties
even thou gh the earlies t building seems to ha ve been deliberately di smantled (perh aps in the
late.Roman per iod ) an d its materials re-u sed before the later con struction began. Following the
bu r.Ial ?f the original building beneath layers of colluv ium, two later struc tu res were put up,
which in turn underwent mod ificati ons before being abandoned and sealed by colluvium. In a
very la te pha se a series of land-boundar y walls was erected, but the y too fell into disrepair
and were lost beneath colluvia l dep osit s.

Trench 2: four contiguous houses (fig. 23 on p. 32 above)

Extensiv.e excavations we re carried ou t on highe r ground overl ooking what seems to ha ve
been a public sector to the east, supp lemen ting the earlier wo rk nearby conducted by Kenned y
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Fig . 24. Trench 2, courtyard of the north house, view to northwest.

and by the French team.P We excavated considerable parts of four densely packed residences
(fig. 23), suggesting that this was a valuable location in the lower town's urban landscape. The
houses were built on three E-W terraces cut directly into the limestone bedrock (the upper
terrace being c.10 m wide, the lower one 13 m wide), and they show how the original terracing
was adapted for later structures. Their general plan suggests they were first built in the early
Commagenian period (mid-2nd to mid-Ist c. B.C.), and this date is supported by initial study of
the pottery.

The most is known about the houses at the north and south of our trench, but we also have
parts of a house at a higher level at the southwest and another on a lower level at the west end
of our trench. A street running N-S bounded the E side of the south house. It was met by an alley
which entered into the insula between the north and the south houses. The alley led to a
doorway (2085) at its Wend that provided secondary access to the central courtyard of the
north house.

The north house

As now known, the north house consists primarily of the central courtyard (2240) (fig. 24)
and rooms to the east and west; further rooms, and presumably the principal entrance, would
have lain to the north and east but are now lost. The plan is of the pastas type, noted already
in trench 11. The central courtyard (8.5 x 6.5 rn) had a total of 8 Tuscan columns (40 cm
diameter), so there were 3 columns to each of the four porticoes. The central part of the
courtyard held a geometric mosaic (fig. 25). Beneath the court lay three rock-cut cisterns (all in
the shape of a bottle with a narrow neck), two in the S portico and one in the E portico. The N
portico (2524) was the widest (2.37 m) and was provided with a geometric mosaic (2196) that
h::lrl ::l rpntrrll rianel in a trellis design forming a diamond framework (fig . 26). The main

. - - - -- " : ' : .7 ' : » robably from the north, but the evidence there is lost; possibl y it
was rrom me noru iwesi. ~lilLe remains of a pier (2251) might be part of an entrance.

22 Kennedy 1998, 61-79; Abadie-Reynal 1998, 394-95.
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Fig. 25. Trench 2, mosaic 2113 in the colonnaded peristyle 2240 of the north house.
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Fig. 26. Trench 2, mosaic 2196 in the N portico 2524 of the north house.

The largest rooms known lay to the west of the court, and they were probably the most
prestigious in the house. The northern one (2340) measured 7 x 2.5 m. The only surviving access
to it was from a doorway (66 em wide) from the room to the south, but there may originally
ha ve been another door at the E end of its N wall, now lost. If, however, it was able to be
reached only from the sou thern room, it may have been a private cubiculum. None of the
furnishings of this room was int act , due to the extensive modifications made to it at a later
da te. The southern room (2346) commun icated directly with the W portico of the court through
two doorways and is likely to have bee n the main reception room or iriclinium, Basically meas-
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Fig. 27. Trench 2, mosaic 2350 made of unusually large tesserae, on S side of the court of the south house.

uring 3.7 x 4.6 m, it was somewhat irregular in shape since its W wall was longer than its E
wall, resulting in an acute angle in its SW corner. Its S and W walls survived to a height of 2.8
m, and its E, S and W walls were decorated with painted plaster, but no mosaic floor was found .

The area east of the court is less well preserved. There was a rectangular room 2348 east of
the central court but its original dimensions are unknown since its E and N walls have not been
defined, although it must have been at least 5 x 3.3 m. Later alterations with the construction
of an E-W wall transformed this area into a passage that would have led directly to the court
through ashlar door-jambs set near the middle of the E wall of the court, but we do not know if
an entrance existed here in the original layout of the house. Earlier there was perhaps only a
doorway 2425 a little further north leading into the N portico.

The south house

The layout of this house is not unlike that of the north house. Six rooms are known lying
north, east and west of a central courtyard (2523), but there is also a lower vaulted room (2349)
set beneath a room that sat on the upper terrace and belonged to the southwest house. The main
entrance was probably from the N-S street running parallel to its eastern boundary, although it
is also possible that there was some kind of entrance from the south . It was divided from the
north house by the alley mentioned above. Much of the early building has been obscured by
extensive refurbishment.

The central courtyard 2523 measured 6.8 x 6 m. Beneath its SE corner there wa s a rock-cut
cistern in the shape of a bottle with narrow neck. Centered on the S side of the court was a plain
monochrome mosaic floor 2350 (fig. 27). There is evidence of painted plaster on the Sand W
walls. On the N side of the court a small colonnade of two columns (50 cm diameter) fronted a
loggia (6.2 x 2.6 m) which had a geometric mosaic on the floor .

subsequently covered by a destruction layer in which were found
a large cerarruc storage Jar, tWO bronze finger-rings, an iron axe-he ad , a possibl e door-hinge,
and several nails .

The two rooms to the we st of the court m ay have been private chambers or cubicula. The
south room, 3.1 x 4.3 m, had a geometric mosaic wit h a cen tra l panel with a pa ttern of gre y octa-
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Fig. 28. Mosaic 2432 in the south house.

Fig. 29a . Trench 2, so uth house, mosaic 2 101, view to so uth.

gons on a white background. There was also ev idence for painted wall-plaster . Overlying the
pavemen t were destruc tion dep osits that produced a bronze lion mask (p res umably a furniture
fitting) and a glass bead. A doorway in its N wa ll led int o anothe r room (3.26 x 3.14 m ), not
unlike the arrangement in the northe rn hou se of the group. Here, at the N end of its E wall,
were the remains of the springing of a vault or of a p ilaster capi tal, suggesting that there was a
wide arch between it and the loggia or N portico. The room again had painted pl aster of m or e
than one phase.
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Fig. 29b. Trench 2, south house, drawing of mosaic 2101.

From the court, two blocked doorways in the 5 wall would have given onto another room or
rooms. If a single room, with its estimated length of 7.88 m, it would have been one of the
largest and perhaps would have served as the main reception room. A partially uncovered
mosaic 2432 (fig. 28) at the SE corner of the house probably belonged to this room.

There were also two rooms east of the court. Room 2567 on the north had access from the
loggia or N portico 2525 and possibly from the road to the east, but its E wall is not preserved.
Its figured mosaic floor faced east (4.8 x 5.1 m) (figs. 29a-b). Two winged cupids in the damaged
central panel were surrounded by a border of panels containing birds, a male head (Silenus?),
and the head of a young girl (a Maenad). To the south was a smaller room (2569) measuring 5.2
x 3 m but it was extensively modified in later phases and its original layout is unclear. It too
probably had a door on the E side into the court.

The southwest house

Our knowledge of this house is limited since only its N part fell within our trench. It lay on
the same middle terrace as the southern house and adjacent to the western house (which sat on
a higher terrace). Its exterior walls are preserved on the W side where all internal faces were
decorated with two layers of painted plaster. Figured frescoes survived in rooms 2530 and 2531,
;-;~ •• . 1 _;.L- :- 1 _ ~ - ~1.:- t.: ~ ~ ~~:; of the walls (the tops were severely truncated). The background

.:":'~: : :; . Isible), with a pier at one end, both in a yellow base with dark
red, white and yellow used to highlight architectural details. In the centre in front of a dark
red panel is a figure apparently facing left whose upper and lower torso and right leg and foot
survive. The floors of rooms 2530 (floor 2186) and 2531 (floor 2178) are hard-packed white
mortar which probably served as the foundation for mosaics, now lost.
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Fig. 30. Trench 2, west house, mosaic 2138 with axes and pelta.

The west house

The remains on the upper terrace had been severely truncated, although the fragmentary
remains of three mosaic pavements (2018, 2138 and 2163) were found. A visible indentation
suggests that geometric mo saic 2138 (fig. 30) was laid against two columns or vertical supports
some 53 cm apart. Another geometric mosaic 2018 further north mayor may not belong to this
house; a channel in between could mark an alleyway separating two house plots on this terrace.
The surviving walls seem to belong to a later phase than the mosaics .

Later phases of the four houses

There is evidence in several places for refurbishments of these houses, which seem to fall
into a number of different phases. In some places doorways were re-arranged, and this would
ha ve altered lines of access and probably also reflects the altered functions of several rooms.

In the north house, a step, mo saic floor and threshold were added to the access from the
alleyway and a door 2423 was created above a new piped channel that led into room 2348. This
door may ha ve led to a staircase that gave onto a mezzanine floor above the modified eastern
room. In the peristyle, the colonnade on the N side was walled up with rubble and mudbrick to
create two rooms (2524 and 2340). A new door led into the court from the NW room 2340 while
the original entrances from the court into room 2346 were blocked and a trough made of mud
bri cks was inserted in the NE comer of thi s sou thern room, perhaps to serve as a manger for
animals. Tethering holes for animals were cut into the ashlars in the walls of room 2340 to the
north and a hearth was inserted. The floor s of room 2340 and the E part of the court were now of
earth and probably con sist of occupational debris associated with their changed usage. A
helmet wi th protecti ve neck pl ate decorated with a floral motif as well as a knife and a
spearhead were found in the destruction horizon (2008) of room 2340. Clearly this house on the
lower terrace was downgraded in late antiquity.P

Extensive refurb ishments in the south house ma y belong to a single phase. On the W side of
the court the original en trance from the sou thern room 2522 was blocked and a mosaic floor 2313
was put down (fig. 31) (in the destru ction layer above thi s mosaic an iron bucket was found as
well as two glass vessels). The room to the north (2344, fig . 32) was lowered by over 1 m and
mosaic 2299 (fig. 33) was laid wi thin the newly-created sunken space that would perhaps ha ve
been coo ler in summe r. A barrel-vaulted extension (2.9 x 2 m) was cu t to the west, running
beneath room 2530 of the southwes t house. This part of the hou se wo uld thus ha ve changed its

23 We may com pare the 'ruralisati on' of hou ses at Ap arnea in the 7th c.: J. C. Baity, Apamee de Syrie: bilan
des recherches archeolooioue« 1973-1979 (Brus se ls 1984) 497.
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Fig . 31. Trench 2, mosaic 2313 in the south house.
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Fig . 32 . Trench 2, sunken vaulted room 2344 in the south house, view to SW.

function, being reached perhap s only by woode n steps. For the en trance fro m the cou rt, the
original arched opening was rebuilt to leave just a sm all doorway. The single colonnade in the
court was blocked except probably for a door in the middle, but this effecti vely separated the
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Fig. 33. Trench 2, mosaic 2299 with swastika motif (drawing), part of a later refurbishment.
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Fig. 34. Trench 2, mosaic 2098 in the south house.

loggia from the court. A new mosaic (2098, fig . 34) w as laid in this n orthern room, which was
also extended north over part of th e alley.

On the S side of the cour t, a new door (2462) was inserted a t th e Wend of the S wall, leading
to som e other unexca vat ed room. The area to th e so u the as t (2570) was also m odified. A
staircase 2289 supported by a barrel vau lt was added which was p robably accessible from the
street via 2570 as a ves tibu le.

Two separate destruction h or izon s have been noted in trench 2. One rested d irectl y on som e of
the m osaic floors, the other was la ter th an th e creation of ea r the n floors, tr aces of w h ich were
best preserved on the low er terrace. Th e fir st is likely to belong to th e m id- 3rd c. Thereafter
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the properties were re-occupied but downgraded. To judge by artefacts found on floor surfaces,
the houses had been abandoned prior to some event that caused widespread destruction of
properties in the area. We do not know if looting also occurred. Burnt timbers and fragments of
charcoal, along with roof tiles and nails, show that roofs collapsed onto floor surfaces, but
there were no burnt deposits in the court 2523 of the south house or the peristyle 2240 of the
north building, suggesting that they were open to the sky in their latest phases. The abandoned
properties thus fell into ruin and were gradually buried beneath material washed down the
slopes to an average depth of 3 m . The colluvium included stones and mud bricks as well as burnt
debris and pottery.

Work east of Trench 2 around a major complex (baths?) (fig. 35 in colour overleaf)

We also uncovered extensive structural remains downhill from the site of Kennedy's earlier
excavations that probably relate to the buildings found in our Trench 2. A series of channels
running SW to NE probably mark a street descending steeply towards the river. On the E side of
this presumed street we found a room and a corridor likely to be the Wend of the domestic pro
perties excavated in Trench 2. On the W side behind a massive retaining wall-" running NE
SW (similar to the terrace walls found on the next headland to the west) were substantial
structures of limestone rubble and concrete, often incorporating bricks. Walls at right-angles to
the terrace wall created four rooms, of which the two eastern ones were the largest (4 x 5 and
3.5 x 4.5 m) . Adjacent to them was a latrine with water-pipes leading into it, and a larger
outflow pipe was found in the next room to the west. The thickness of the walls here suggests
that they may have supported arches or vaults; fragments of collapsed vaults were found not
far to the southwest. The whole seems to have been a substantial building (perhaps baths)
that faced up river, was reached by steps on the W side, and was supplied by water channels
corning down the hill from the south. It probably belongs to the middle Roman period and may
have extended further south to encompass the visible remains of a bath-house first identified
by Kennedy. Further work during a shoreline survey in 2001 tends to support a public function for
the buildings in this area, despite the fact that Kennedy found evidence for a well-appointed
house. This then may have been a new area of public Roman buildings perhaps reached by
colonnaded streets (see the evidence in trenches 3 and 15) and connected to lower areas by
stepped streets like that found in trench 13.

Whereas more to the east of this headland (in trench 2) the general layout of Hellenistic
properties seems to have survived as structures that underwent only relatively minor refurbish
ments, the general picture that emerges for this more westerly part of the headland is that few
walls predate the Roman development. This matches what has been found on the NW corner of
this headland in zone 2 (fig. 2 above), since Kennedy identified just one phase dated to the late
2nd or early 3rd c.25 Abadie-Reynal, however, did identify pottery of the 1st-c. B.C. in a
destruction horizon that predates the Roman development,26 and the absence of earlier
architecture may imply that the area was cleared prior to its Roman development, since it is
unlikely that such a central location overlooking and close to a public area (trenches 3 and 15)
would have remained vacant for so long.

The eastern limit of the Hellenistic city

The eastern limits of the Hellenistic settlement are probably best deduced from an area of
Hellenistic burials found cut into the bedrock of the hillside in Trench 6.27 Initial analysis sug-

24 A retaimng wall was necessary here because of the steep scarp of the hill : see Kennedy 1998, 62,
showing his Site 0 from the west.

25 Kennedy 1998, 71.
26 Abadie-Reynal 1998, 379-406.
27 Abadie-Reyna! 2001, 258.
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Figs. 36-37. Trench 9, graffiti of possibl e gladiator and boats on paint ed wa ll-plaster in roo m 9284.

suggests that the burials were in use until the 1st c. A.D. This would imply that the eastern edge
("\f thD hll11t_lln ::lrp::l lav h~tween trench 6 and tren ch 2, and therefore potentially in the vicin ity

",._..ou gh tra ces of late Hellen istic occupation have been found in
Area A, me mam aevelOprnem: (here is mid-Rom an and associated with an eastward expansion
of the built-up area in that period -"

2 8 Ab adie-Reynal 2001, 269-70.
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Trench 9: a residential zone on an upper terrace divided by an alley from a commercial zone on a
lower terrace (fig . 38)

Trench 9 lies c.50 m east of Trench 2 on the N edge of a ridge. It was c.20 m lower than th e
House of Dionysus and Ariadne, excavated by the team led by R. Ergec, which lay some 60 m to
the south. The excavations in Area A where a series of opulent houses has been identified lie a
short distance to the west.l?

Three major phases were found on three rock-cut terraces that descend the slope. These
terraces had probably been created in the late Hellenistic period and were part of the layout of
the original townscape. The presence of early structures is suggested by the fragmentary
remains of two N-S ashlar walls but no contemporary occupation levels were found and the first
significant remains are Roman in date, probably 1st c. A.D. The Roman development was clearly
influenced by the pre-existing terraces but it presumably demolished th e majority of the
structures on them.

Excavation of the upper terrace revealed several large rooms which fall into an eastern and
W range without an y clear acce ss between them. The W range consists of three rooms. The
southernmost (9284, probably 4.5 x 4 m ) was cut into the limestone at the sou th and the best
preserved. Its floor consisted of neatly cut bedrock. Its N and E walls which survived up to 1.85
m in height were made of ver tical ashlar piers with rubble and mudbrick infilling and were
decorated with wall-plaster painted in geometric panels on which graffiti including boats and
possibly gladiators had been incised (figs. 36-37 above) . A niche recessed into the E wall may
have held statuary. The room was probably entered from the west but that side was not ex
posed. To the northwest lay room 9131, originally 4.5 by at least 3.5 m, but it was later extended
1 m to the north when the wall fronting on the alley was rebuilt. Its Nand W walls were
decorated with painted wall-plaster similar to that of room 9284 and its floor was again cut in
bedrock. A third room 9132 to the west was only partly investigated; it too had a bedrock floor.

The E range on the upper terrace included a room at the S end that was cut into the rock and
had a N wall (9333) of ashlar piers with limestone rubble infilling. A fragment of its mosaic
floor (9208) with a geometric border in white and blue su rvived, and some fragments of wall
plaster still adhered to the N wall. There was a door (9360) in the N wall. Further north, with
a pair of doors near its SE comer, was room 9302, probably the largest room on the terrace at c.10
x 10 m. Its Nand W walls probably belong to the original Hellenistic terrace, being built of
ashlars. Both the E and W ranges on the upper terrace were probably parts of houses.

North of these houses was a narrow alley or service corridor (9361), a dead space without
doorways. It was probably built when the lower terrace was first occupied, presumably in the
Roman period. A stone water-channel, set directly on bedrock, ran down the middle of the
alley, and seems to have fed a bottle-shaped cistern to the east.

On the lower terrace, north of the alley, we found several interconnecting rooms that may
have been workshops. The use of this steeply sloping hillside may indicate that building space
was at a premium. Vertical ashlar piers were again combined with limestone rubble infilling.
Finds included two sets of scales, an iron weaving loom and weaving tools, and a sm all globular
flask. There were also many coins. At a level later in the de struction sequence a coin hoard w as

found.

Room 9071 at the north was quite long and narrow (at least 17 m E-W by 6.5 m ) and perhaps
acted as a court or corridor, with ju st a low wall on its Nand E sides. Near its SE en d a
1 ~ L L ~ • • • l • • • ~ ~ ~ ~ I- ;~I-~ I-hn ground. Two doors led into spaces on the sou th . One was 9099

ing to a ro ck-cut arched d oor 9090, only the top of whic h was
visible, leading into a rock-cut room decorated with red wall-p las ter (unexcavated) . The next
room to the east was 9070 (8 x 9.5 m ), the S and E w alls of which were cov ered w ith a p lain grey

2 9 Ergec in Kennedy 1998, 80-91; Abadie-R eynal 2001, 243-56.
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Fig . 39 . Coin hoard as found in the mudbrick collapse in room 9131.

Fig. 40. Coins from the hoard , showing co rros ion in the form of co pper ' plate ' and a half-cleaned co in.

plaster which was fire-blackened . Its floor was of beaten earth, overlain by a thin mortar
which surv ived only in patches and which was perhaps a bedding for a pavement now lost.
This room could also be reached from the east (room 9200).

Towards the east we re two rooms the N edges of which had erode d down the slope. The
lar ge (5.5 x 3.5 m ) room on the wes t (9200) had painted wall-plaster on its Sand W walls in
green panels with a red and white border ou tlined in black. The floor was again carefully cut
from bedrock. The room could be reached from the probable worksh ops through a doorway 1 m
wide in its W wa ll; in thi s doorway we found an upright amphora full of u sed tesserae,
suggesting that towards the end of its life the do orwa y was no longer in regular use. The E room
mea sured at least 2.5 x 2.5 m. Its S and W wa lls, su rviving up to 1.5 m, were cut from bedrock. It
did not connec t dir ectly to room 9200.

Later modifications

Significant remodelling seems to have affected main ly the upper terrace and the alley. The
su rface of the alley wa s raised by 1.7 m and a new drain inserted. The N wall of the wes tern
house received a ne w wall bu ilt of vertical ashlars wi th laid concre te panels between them.
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On the lower terrace, room 9200 was cut in two or reduced in size by an E-W wall inserted just
1 m north of the original south wall which also partly blocked the doorway into room 9070 to
the west, but the doorway was kept usable by chamfering the ashlar pier on its N side.

Destruction by fire

Across the W half of both the upper and lower terrace there are extensive traces of
destruction by fire. Thick burnt deposits were found in the rooms of the W range and also in room
9302 of the E range. In both cases the burnt deposits were buried beneath thick layers of
decayed mud bricks and rubble, derived from the collapse of the superstructure and upper parts
of the walls. Within the destruction layers in room 9131 was found a coin hoard containing 438
pieces which are still undergoing study (figs. 39-40), while two sets of bronze scales were found
in rooms 9132 in the W range and 9302 in the E.

Byzantine re-occupaiion

Whereas the lower terrace has produced no evidence for late occupation, the upper terrace
saw the subdivision of earlier rooms and the construction of new walls from re-used masonry and
mudbrick. Existing walls were re-used where possible, producing an odd mixture of styles. Often
the destruction layers (up to 1.2 m deep) were not removed but merely levelled and used as
make-up for new floors.

Evidence for up to three further phases can be identified. Room 9131 in the W range was
made smaller by the insertion of a S wall of mudbrick (9328). Room 9132 to the west produced
many late sequences of occupation. A mudbrick wall was inserted in room 9284. In the E range,
room 9302 was modified by the insertion of a small room (9192) in its NE corner, the S wall of
which re-used one stone with an incised cross and another with a Greek inscription (which was
part of the iemenos inscription of Antiochus I; see Crowther, p. 62 below). In this room the
Roman destruction layers were removed down to bedrock. The rest of the former room 9302 now
seems to have become an outdoor space. The abandonment of these buildings seems to have been
slow, not sudden, with the occupation gradually petering out.

The eastward expansion of the Roman city

Further to the east the former necropolis was redeveloped for housing in the 2nd c. A.D.30
There was clearly by then a need for more spacious plots to accommodate high-status houses
with substantial courtyards and reception suites, whereas previously new developments had
been absorbed within the nucleus of the older settlement, including some insertion of Roman
houses into sectors that had probably contained Hellenistic public structures.U In the older
areas, however, houses could not easily expand without acquiring neighbouring plots, so the
possibilities for refurbishing older properties (as is attested in trenches 2 and 11) were limited.
These factors helped stimulate the expansion of the town towards the east. Most of the work in
this part of the site has been conducted by the French and Turkish teams, especially in chantier
12 and trench 8 (see fig. 2).32 The Oxford team made only two small excavations, one as trench 4
at a crossroads north of the rich Roman houses, and the other as trench 10 at what was believed
to be the extreme eastern limit of the Roman town.

Trench 4: colonnade or possible fountain-house at the intersection of two roads

Just below the House of the Dionysus and Ariadne mosaic, excavated previously by the
Gaziantep Museum (R. Ergec), we opened trench 4 (figs . 41-42). The earliest feature was ashlar

characteristic of later Hellenistic work at the site. Associated
_ . . . . ' 0 ' - . _ - - __~_ :iing was remodelled in the Roman period as a narrow building

30 Abadie-Reynal 2001, 258.
31 Abadie-Reynal 2001, 275 ff.
32 Abadie-Reyna! 2000, 283-92 and 2001, 243-305.
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Fig. 41 . Trench 4, phase plan.

Fig. 42 . Tr ench 4, view to east.

placed at the intersection of two roads. The N wall (63 em wide) and the E wall (50 em wide)
we re both of large limestone ashlars with thin mortar joints, and they had a projecting plinth.
The N wall had a shallow foundat ion th at cu t into the stree t su rface. The W wall used the
limestone bedrock. A plain column drum survived i11 situ up agains t the E wall of the building
near the comer, and othe r column drums we re found in the colluv ium, suggesting that there may
have been a colonn ade along the street rather than a high wall. Behind the columns there was
a mosaic floor 4012 which was no t original to the building. Mortar had been applied between
the mosaic and the column drum and between the mosaic and the N wall , ev ide n tly to provide
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Fig. 43. Trench 8, plan of co urtyard com plex , with other villas to the north .

a good seal. Therefore it is possible that thi s was a fountain house or nymphaeum housin g a
basin at a street intersection.

Trench 8: Late Roman or Byzantine modifications to the residential area south of the Poseidon,
__ -c. c. _ ,, " ,, - "'''l( -vlehmet Onal an d Yusaf Yavas

The French-Turkish team had previou sly excavated the so-ca lled Poseid on , Euphrates an d
Mars villas which lay side by side on a lower terrace and opened on to a stree t running E-W.33

33 A badie-Reynal 2001, 243.
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Fig. 44. Trench 8, courtyard complex.

The villas were built in the same technique of ashlar piers and infilled panels that is common
at the site. The last-mentioned of these villas produced the statue of Mars which is published
below by Nardi and Gnal. To the south of these villas were rock-cut rooms which were perhaps
converted tombs, like those found in trench 6.

On the upper terrace just to the south of the main villas, we opened trench 8 (figs . 43-44). In
it three rooms that opened onto an E-W street were found; they backed onto a courtyard. They
are unlikely to be continuations of the houses on the terraces below, but they could represent
different properties within this residential zone. No significant furnishings were found in the
rooms, but there wa s some undecorated wall-plaster.

A destruction layer (average depth 40 em) was found within these rooms. It was sealed by a
layer of colluvium, which suggests that the area was abandoned prior to its regeneration.

Later occupation that incorporated the earlier structures was found across the whole of the
upper terrace. The original walls were repaired or replaced with the help of re-used mater
ials. Six interconnecting rooms and a fountain basin were found on the E side built along the
terrace.

These rooms had a similar orientation to tho se they post-date, and opened onto a resurfaced
stree t that ran E-W parallel to the terrace wall. Further sou th were four more rock-cut rooms.
Room 8560 (7 x 5 m) con taine d a series of niches 10 cm deep in its S and W walls. Just to the west
was a series of in terco nnec ting rock-cut chambers which were extensively modified and
subse quently bl ocked during lat er phases. New beaten earth su rfaces 60 cm higher than the
original floors were installed. Near the E en trance to the terrace a cylindrical brick oven, 60 cm
in diameter and 80 ern high , was installed. At the opposite end of the terrace, an entrance to a
N-S alleyway was located . Close to th is was a fountain ba sin, tiled and lined with opus signi
Hum, that had three niches in its wa lls.

At the S end of the N-S alleyway were the traces of a sm all courtyard house. Its courtyard
had a small pool in the centre that had a mosaic floor (8456 and 8459, fig . 45). To the sou th the
courtyard opened on to thr ee rooms. The eas tern room (8463) contained another mosaic (fig . 46).
Subsequently most of this building was destroy ed to make way for an impressive house with a
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Fig. 45. Trench 8, 8456 (upper mosaic) and 8459 (lower mosaic), looking north.

Fig. 46. Trench 8, drawi ng of mosaic 8463 .
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Fig . 48 . Trench 10. latrine. view to east.

colonnaded court. Measuring 25 x 21 m, it may have been a Byzantine civic building. The court
had 8 columns forming porticoes along its N, Sand E sides, and large white tesserae scattered in
the area of the colonnades probably derive from a mosaic floor there. The earlier building was
divided to create three separate rectangular rooms south of the new court. The larger central
room had 15 beam slots cut into the bedrock of its S wall, indicating the presence of a second
storey. To the east was a latrine. On the W side in front of the building there was a stylobate of
three dressed masonry blocks.

In a late phase troughs and tethering holes were inserted, indicating that it housed animals
prior to its final abandonment.

The residential area probably continues further to the southwest, where a sondage found a
polychrome geometric mosaic, suggesting that a Roman house lay beneath the Byzantine rede
velopment. Beneath the pavement a coin hoard of 42 pieces probably dating to the 3rd c. A .D .
was found.

Trench 10: latrine of a Roman bath-building at the east edge of the town

Trench 10 lies on a terraced platform at the E edge of the site, as is clear from the rather
meagre number of surface finds in the area. Trench 10 came down on a series of boundary walls
running E-W which probably mark properties or land divisions (fig . 47). In addition we
exposed a well preserved latrine (3.06 m square) able to accommodate at least four individuals
(fig. 48). Subsequent work (in August to November 2000) just to the west, conducted by the
Zeugma Initiative Group (ZIG) directed by Umit Serdaroglu, revealed the remains of a bath
house, to which the latrine is likely to belong.

A 1,..",,,,1 ""1..,f-4=,.... ......... h~rl hoon r::r~ated above the sloping limestone bedrock by a rubble hardcore
... .. "-" 1e N and E sides. The floor and seats of the latrine were placed

directly on the ratt. A aoorway at the S end of the W wall led into the latrine by wa y of two
steps. The lower parts of the latrine's walls (75 cm wide) were roughly shaped and faced with
rubble bonded by a lime-rich mortar. Their internal faces had a waterproof plaster; their
external faces were undressed. The tile floor of the latrine abutted the S and W walls. Notches
cut into the retaining wall on the N and E sides may ha ve supported a series of wo oden sea ts.
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Rainwater was brought from the roo f by a ceramic pipe cut into the S wall but there must
have been othe r provision for water in the dry season and perhaps it came. from the nearby
bath-hou se. A ceramic pipe running W-E skirted the S interior face of the latrme c.32 em above
the floor level and carefully concealed behind a waterproof render. The pipe was fed by the
principal w ater inlet. In the SE corne r it supplied a stone basin, a rare feature in Roman
latrines. Water then ran from the basin along a shallow gutter in front of the seats next to the E
and N retaining walls, to be di scharged into the main drain in the NW corner. This gutter
would have serve d either for urinating or to wash sponges. A waterproofed and covered conduit
ran ou tside the W wa ll of the latrine and entered the building at its NW corner. Two ceramic
pipes pa ssed through the W wall to bring water into the latrine. The main sewer, 50 ern wide
an d 1 m deep , wi th a tiled floor (tiles measuring 40 x 40 ern, incised with a cross design) and
wa terproo fed, ran along the inside of the E and N walls of the latrine and exited the building
at the N end of the E wall.

Thi s latrine wa s undoubtedly public. It is similar to remains of a latrine found during a
survey of the shoreline east of trench 2 and thought to be part of a public building (it was quite
un like the latrine excavated in a house in trench 11). It is not uncommon for bath-houses to be
located next to the entrances to Roman towns and latrines are common in bath-houses.

Conclusions

Although we await the results of the comprehensive analysis of the finds which will give
more chrono logical precision to the above description, the work has already improved our
understanding of the top ographic layout and de velopment of the lower town and of the
terracing and building materials used in different periods. The picture of a major phase of
burning and destruction around the middle of the 3rd c. A .D. has found further confirmation, and
it is probabl y to be associ ated w ith the sackin g of Zeugma in A.D. 253-256 by Shapur 1.
However , the extensive excavations in the lower town also show that there were other
destruction ph ases, some of which will ha ve been localized rather than city-wide events. The
2000 season also she d much new light on Zeugma after the 3rd c., a period not well documented
by earlier workers . The new information from domestic, public and religious contexts can now be
connected wi th the hi stor ical sou rces which mention the city 's bishopric and allude to its
importance in late an tiqui ty.

Oxford Archaeology, Janus House, Osney Mead, Oxford OX2 OES
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Inscriptions of Antiochus I of Commagene
and other epigraphical finds

Charles Crowther
Introduction

The epigraphical finds from the rescue excavations at Zeugma in the summer of 2000 consis
ted of 2 Late H ellenistic public inscriptions , 2 public documents from the Roman pe riod, 3 funer
ary inscriptions (one of which [WS 651] is an in teresting Chris tian d ocument), 10 very fragmen
tary stone inscriptions, 1 painted text on sto ne, a series of mosaic inscriptions, and a variety of
graffiti in Greek and Latin scratched on stone and plas ter . None of the stone inscriptions was
found in context, and the spread of finds across the site shows no particular concentration.
Dating periods from the late Hellen istic (Commagene period: WS 91 and 510) to Late Romani
Christian (WS 651) are represented; the early He llenistic history of the settlement is not so far
attested in the epigraphical record. Lettering styles vary from the formally consistent scrip t of
the H ellen istic Commagene texts through the stylised lettering of a Roman honorific document
(WS 150: fig . 1) and the erratic and heavily-ligatured script of the Christian funerary text
(WS 651: fig. 2) to an abusive graffito in elegant Latin cursive (fig. 3).1

Fig . 1. WS 150 : honorific inscription for Roman Fig . 2. WS 651 : Christian funerary inscription
for Mari s.

Trench 2, Room 2346, Context 2445. The graffito appears to read : Liciniq I cincaz-edq ('Licinia is a
whore' ; it ma y also mean a female performer) . This would be a rare ,example of the fe~~i.ne for~ of
cinaedus. It may be better to restore the masculine forms: Liciniius] I cineasedus. For the initial readmg

and translation I am indebted to R. S. O. Tomlin.
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Fig. 3. Context 2445: latex squeeze of Latin graffito.

Roman public documents

The two Roman public documents are of some interest, although neither is fully preserved.
WS 197 is the first (Latin) record on stone from a non-funerary context of the presence and
activity of legio IV Scythica at Zeugma. The inscription records an unspecified construction
dated by an incomplete imperial titulature (lost name, pontijex maximu s, unspecified year of
tr ibunician power, consul for the third time) . This text, together with the other military finds
from the rescue excavations, will be published in a separate section of the final excavation
report under preparation by M. A. Speidel. The other public inscription (WS 150, in Greek)
appears to be an honorific for a Roman praejectus, dating, by its lettering, to the later 2nd or
3rd c. A. D.2

Hellenistic inscriptions from a temenos of Antiochus I of Commagene

Introduction

The two Late Hellenistic in scriptions belong together and stand apart from the other
inscriptions since the y form part of the assemblage of a iemenos of Antiochus I of Commagene,
which was previou sly represented by two fragments of a limestone dexiosis relief (3.5 m high)
of Antiochus and Hercules found by J. Wagner in 1972 and 1974 on the upper slopes of Belkis
Tep e (Wagner 1976, 117-23). The main purpose of the present report is to make available texts
of the new inscription s, w ith limited com men tary , in advance of the final report, because of
their in teres t for studen ts of Commagen ian hi story.:'Th e new discoveries at Zeugma have a
particular significance because of the presen ce of an underlying, erased text on the longer of the
two inscriptions.

The letterin g of the two inscription s is uniform, both in its size and use of typical Comma
genian letter forms (squared sig ma, alpha w ith broken cross -bar) and in its detailed execution,
and is likel y to have been the work of the same stone -cu tter. The lettering of the underlying
~ext sh ows the same Commagenian uniform ity of letter forms; a clo ser palaeographical
Judgment, ho we ver , is precluded by the mar ginal state of its preservation in rasura.

2

3

F~r the dating range of the rounded for ms of epsilon and nIH use d in th is insc rip tion, d. IGLS XXI.4, 46
With commentary by M. Sartre, ibid . 75.

For a recent su rvey of current Commagenian research, see the essays collected in Wagn er 2000.
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The new inscriptions have close parallels in texts from other Commagenian iemenos sites.'
These parallels both help in the reconstruction of mi ssing sections of the Zeugma texts and
allow new supplements and corrections to be added to the previously known texts. WS 510 (fig.
4: BEc) matches both the inscription and the relief scene on a ba salt stele found in the area of
Samosata and now in the British Museum (Sx); a third copy of the same text was found at
Doliche in 1979 (D) . The concluding section of the reinscribed text on WS 510 also follows
verbatim a section of the long cult text from the hierothesion on Nemrud Dagi (N 67-88) . The
erased text on WS 510 (BEe) has parallels in texts from Adiyarnan (AD), Caputlu Agac Kulluk
(Cb) and Sofraz Kay (SO). WS 91 (fig. 5: BEd) matches a section of the text inscribed on one side
of a basalt stele found at Selik near Samosata and now also in the British Museum (Sz).5 The
combination of these inter-relationships casts new light on the development of the
Cornrnagenian ruler-cult.

Inscription WS 510 (BEe) (fig. 4)

The longer of the inscriptions was cut on one face of a black basalt stele found on 21 August,
2000, by the OA trench supervisor D. Thomason at a depth of c.1 m in an area of infill retained
by the E-W Roman terrace wall 15005 on the E side of Trench 15 (see p . 14 above) . The other
face of the stele carries a relief sculpture of a dexiosis scene between Antiochus I of Commagene
and Apollo (fig . 6 below). The two relief figures stand facing one another, each grasping the
other's right hand, Antiochus on the left, wearing the 5-pointed Armenian tiara, Apollo on the
right, his head surrounded by a corona pierced by sun rays. The top of the stele is broken away,
so that the pointed crown and the upper part of the central decoration of Antiochus' tiara are
lost, together with the apex of Apollo's radiance. The god's face and hair are further obscured
by surface damage to the stele. Apollo carries a laurel branch in his left hand and is frontally
naked, but wears a long cloak fastened at the right shoulder by a round brooch. The king wears
a short-sleeved leather cuirass over a long-sleeved undershirt, a cloak fastened over the right
shoulder, and a skirt over trousers tied at the waist by a sash decorated with laurel leaves and
pulled up at the front by two cords fastened to the sash. He holds a sceptre in his left hand; a
dagger in a decorated case hangs from the sash over his right hip. The scene is essentially the
same as that depicted on the relief stele found at Sofraz Kay in 1974 (SO) and the partially
preserved stele from Samosata now in the British Museum (Sx).

Stele of black basalt, h. 1.46 m, w. 0.70 m, tho 0.26 m, inscribed with 34 lines of text, followed by 3 partially
erased lines. The inscription follows the natural contour of the basalt stele from the left edge across the front
face and on to the right edge.
Letter height 0.02 m, line interval 0.01 m. Associated context: 15009.

4 Commagenian texts are conventionally cited by a reference system based on modem toponyms: SO for the
stele found at Sofraz Kay, D for an inscription from Doliche, BEa and BEb for the dexiosis fragments
from Zeugma-Belkis, and so on . The same conventions are maintained in the present discussion and
supplemented with corresponding citation references for the new texts (BEc, BEd, BEe). The othe r
Commagenian texts cited are the following :
A Cult inscription from the hierothesion at Arsameia on the Nymphaios: Dorner and Goell 1963
AD Lower part of relief stele with dexiosis scene and same text as Cb and SO from Adiyarnan:

Waldmann 1973, 5-15; ed. proof J. Keil in Domer and Naumann 1939, 51-53
Cb Fragmentary inscription with same text as AD and SO from Caputlu Agac Kulluk : Waldmann

1973, 45-47
D Fragmentary inscription with same text as Sx and BEc from Doliche: SEC 32, 1385

part of a Herakles dexiosis from Belkis Tepe: Wagner 1976, 117-23
. part of a Herakles dexiosis from Belkis Tepe : Wagner 1976, 117-23

N Cult inscription from the hieroihesion at Nemrud Dagi: GCIS 383
SO Relief stele with cult inscription and dexiosis scene from Sofraz Kay : Wagner and Petzl1976
Sx Relief stele with cult inscription and dexiosis scene from Samosata: CIBM 1048a (GCIS 404)
Sz Relief stele from Selik near Samosata , with cult inscr ipti on and Herakles dexiosis: Fraser 1952.

5 Sz is currently on display in Room 59 of the Ancient Nea r East galleries.
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Fig. 4. WS 510: relief stele with inscription of Antiochus I of Commagene.
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[ menl BacrtAE1.>e; IlEyae; 'AVtlOxoe;]

[ !'f1cal 8EOe; ~ ileatoe; 'E1tt cpav~e; cI>tAOpOOllatoe;]

[VIlenl Kat cI>tAEAA11V , 0 EK ~acrtAEWe; Mt8pa8a:rou]

[ men! KaAAtviK]OU Ka~ ~[a<JtAicrcr11e; Aa08iKT)e;]

VIlen l 8Eae; cI>tAa8EAcpO[U 'tile; EK ~a<JtAEWe; 'Avr t]-

menl OXOU 'Em o nvoix; cI>tAO~ry:[Opo]S ~aA~[tvi]~o\l

'tOU'tOV runov i8iae; YVOOjl11e; VOIlOV re KOlVile; eucs-

5 ~dae; EiC; XPOVOV a1tav'ta npovoirn 8atllOVWV cr't~Aate;

EVExapa~EV tEpale;. v 'Eyw 7t<XV'tWV aya8wv ou 1l0VOV K'til

oiv ~E~ato'tu't11v aAAa Kat a1tOAaucrtV ~8icr't11V av {i }8pOO1t0le;

evouioo 't~V EucrE~EtaV, v 'tllV au't~v re xpiow Kat 8uva- v v

Il EWC; EU'tUXOUe; Kat Xp~crEwe; llaKapicr't11e; o.itiuv Ecrxov ,

10 nup ' oAov re 'tOY ~iov rocp811v a1tacrtv ~acrtAEiac; Ellile; Kat q,.6- vv

AaKa mororcrnv Kat 'tep'lltv allill11'tov ~YOUIlEvOe; 't~v v

octornr« . 8t ' a Kat Ktv8uvouc; IlEyaAoue; 1tapa80~we; 8tEcpU-

yov Kat 1tPU~EWV 8UcrEA1ticr'twv EUIl11~avWe; E1tEKpa't11 cra v

Kat ~iou 1tOAUE'tOUe; llaKapicr'twe; E1tA11Poo811v . V'Eyw 1ta'tpcPav

15 ~acrtAdav 1tapaAa~wv Eu8ewe; ~tOe; 'tE 'Qpolla cr80u Kat 'A1tOA

AWVOe; Miflpou 'Hs.iou "EPIlOU Kat 'Ap'tayvou 'Hpa KAEoue; "ApEWe;

roirro VE(O)V 'tEjlEVOe; 1taAatae; 8uvallEWe; EK'ttcra v Kat 'tu- v

X11e; Ejlile; ~AtKt&'ttV 8EWV IlEyaAwv 'ttjl~V E1tOt11crall11v , E';

tEpat re At8dat Iltae; 1tEptoxile; ayaAllacrt 8atllOviote; xa-

20 pnxrfipo; Ilopcpile; Ellile; 8EXOllEVOV 8EWV EUIlEvEle; 8E-

~tae; 1tapEcr't11cra, v ll ill11jla 8iKatov cpuAacrcrwv a8ava'tou

CPPov'ti80e; n1tOAAaKte; EIlOt XE1pae; ouocviouc de; ~01l8E[i]

av ayoovwv E~E'tEtVav . v xoopav re tKaV~V Kat npoco- v v

80ue; E~ au'tile; aKtV~'tOUe; de; 8ucrtwV 1tOAu'tEAEtaV a-

25 1tEVEtjla 8Epa1tdav re aVEyAEt1t'tOV Kat tEpEle; E1tt

AE~W; cuu npexouco«; Ecr8ilcrtv OEp<JtKWt yEVEt menl

Ka'tEcr't11 cra, xoouov rs Kat AEt'toupyiav 1tacrav v

a~iwe; 'tUX11e; Ellile; Kat 8atllovwv 1mEpOxile; ave- v v

811 Ka. nepi 8£ t(E)pOUpytWV at8iwv 8ta'ta~tv npsnou-

30 oev E1tOl11crUjl11V, 01tWe; cbv ate; apxa1oe; Kat KOl

voe; vouc«; £'ta~EV 8ucriate; Kat visu; £op'tae;

de; rs 8ECOV crE~acrllov Kat ~IlE'tEpae; 'tt- v v

. . v ~acrtAdav E1tt'tE-

, ~ '8A
'loW,,: L. \.H.U~v:. ~ u" ~G v "u iJ 21l0U yEvE toY

[Au8vaiou £KKat8EKa't11v , 8ta8~lla'toe; 8£]

[A~ou 8EKa't11v acptepwcra IlEYaAWV 8atllovwv]

[E1ttcpavdate;, al'ttvEe; EIlOt Ka811YElloV Ee;]
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[E\)'!'UXOU<; a PXll<; Kat ~acrtAEial rraolll KOt]

[vwv a ya8wv atTial KaTEoTlloav KTA. ]

Critical notes
7: ANI0pn nOII lap.; the in tr usive iota may be a surviva l of the underlying text. I 17: NEON lap. I 29:

IPOypnnN lap .

Supplements for the opening lines are drawn from the parallel sections of Sx (11. 1-6) and the tEPO~ vouo; from
Nemrud Dagi (N 1-7); the continuation of 1.34is supplied from N 83-88; the reading of 22-23 is due to G. Petzl.

Translation''

[Great King Anti ochus, the God, Jus t, Manifes t, a Friend of the Romans and a Friend of the Greeks, the Son of
King Mithradates the Gloriously Victorio us] and of [Queen Laod ike] the Goddess, the Brother-Loving, [the
Daught er of King] Anti ochus the Manifest, Mother-loving, the Gloriously Victorious, engraved for all time
by the providence of the dei ties on sacred stelai this depicti on of his own genius and law of common piety.

I came to believe piety to be, of all good th ings, not only the secures t possession but also the sweetest
enjoy ment for men; it was this understanding that was for me the cau se of my fortunate power and its most
blessed emp loyment; and throughout my whole life I was seen by all men as one who thought holiness the most
faithf u l guardia n and the incompa rable delight of my reign. Because of thi s I escaped great perils against
expectation, readily gained control of desperate situa tions, and in a most blessed way obtained the fulfilment
of a long life.

After succee ding to my ances tra l kingd om I immediately established this new sanctuary of the ancient power
of Zeus- Oromasdes and of Apollo-Mithras- He lios- Hermes and of Art agnes-Herakle s-Ares and I made the
honour of the grea t gods grow in step wi th my ow n fortune, and I set up in sacred stone of a sing le compass
alongside images of the dei ties the represent ation of my ow n form receiving the benevolent greetings of the
gods, pr eserving a prop er representation of the undying concern with which the y often extended hea venl y
hands to my assistance in my struggles.

I set aside sufficient land and un d isturbed revenues from it for the lavish p rovision of sacrifices and for an
uninterrupted cult, and havi ng selected pr iests I appoi nted them wi th sui table clothing of Per sian character,
and I dedica ted the whole array and min istry in a manner worthy of my fortune and the pre-eminence of the
gods. I established an appropriate regulation concerning the sacred observances for them to be everlastin g, so
that all the inhabitants of my kingdom might offer together wi th the sacrifices required by ancient and common
law also new festivals in reverence of the gods and in my honou r. The birthday of my physical bod y, [the
sixteen th of Audnaios and the day of my accession to the throne, the tenth of Loios, I con secrated to the
manifestations of the grea t deities who we re my guides in a prosp erous rul e and were res po nsible for
universal blessings for my whole kingdom].

In scription WS 91 (BEd) (fig. 5)

The second inscription was cut on a dressed block of local limestone found at a sim ilar contour
level to the relief stele from Trench IS, but c.300 m to the sou th-eas t, re-used in the Byzantine
pe riod as a building block in wa ll 9250 of room 9192 in Trench 9 (see P: 49 above ). Th e full
heigh t and width of the block have not been preserved and it is unclear to what type of
construction it would originally have belon ged .

Fragment of a wall block of white limes tone (W. 0.42 m, h. 0.22 m, tho0.34 m), preserving 4 lines and the up per
edge of a ~th line from the top and left edge of a colu mn of text . Traces of (red) paint remain in the lett ering.
The stone IS broken awa y on the right and below; part of the origi na l upp er surface is prese rve d. The surface
of the stone is damaged and shows pitting and abra sion from a coarse claw chisel.

Letter height 0.02 m; line interval 0.01 m.

Associa ted context: 9204.

6 The translati on takes note of and bor row s so me of its phrasing from the English translation of the
Nemrud Dagl text in Sanders 1996, 213-17.
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Fig . 5. WS 91 : fragme nt of a sacred law of Antiochus I of Commagene.

tOY U\YCOV e~ulpou[/lEVO~ , ta. Aoma. 8£ U1tO trov 1EProv roic 1tUputuyxa]

vouot 81U':'E/lWV Ei~ u,:,[u1tEu8uvov EUWXluv , 01 8£ Ku8wcrlW/lEVOl U1t ' el

/lOU 1Ep680UAOl KUt ro]Utwv 1tUt8E~ Eyyovol tE 1taVtE~ u1tupEv6XATltOl]

/l£v trov aAAwv a1tav[twv u<pEl cr8wcruv, tUl ~ 8£ 8E PU1t ElUl~ trov - c.6-9 -]

5 . ~ ~ T . ~ ~ ~ ~ . c.3 . ~ . c.2 . ~ .. [- - - - - - - - - -]

Critical notes

The res tored text to the right of the surv iving letters is drawn from the parallel document from Selik 
Samosata, Sz 8-14.

The reconstruction of the last line of the text presents difficulties. The curr en t restor ati on of th e
corresponding clause in Sz 13-14 (-ra lC; I [Of S]Epa 7t d m c; 'tw[v AEl-rOUPYlWV re Kat] 'tWV cuvoSrov v I
[npojoxc pr s pejltroocv] ) does not fit the letter traces in 1.5 of WS 91 and is, in an y case, unacceptable for
other reasons. The lacuna in the middle of Sz 13 may have been as long as 20-22 letters and is followed on the
stone by traces of an epsilon or sigma which exclude the restoration of [Kat] before t wv cruvoowv; t w[v
AEllOUPYlWV] in dependence on 'talC; [Of S]Epa7tdalC; also seems redundant. The letter traces on WS 91
suggest, instead, that we may have two sets of da tive nouns and dependent genitives . If we restore 't[wv
Sum wv], which is paired with cuvooo . in other texts '? at the end of 1.4, the lett er traces at the beginning of
line 5 could be reconstructed as [K]at followed by a dative plural article and a noun of c.9 letters be ginning
with alpha,delta or lambda on which ·~wv cuvoocov would depend. But thi s is far from secure.

Translation

[The priest (responsible for this ) is to perform the sacrifices and burnt offerings, dressed entirely in Persian
clothing and] taking portions for himself [in accordance with] the same [law, and] distr ibuting [the remaind er
of the offerings to those in] attendance for their unlimited [enjoyment, and] the sacred slaves [consecrated by
me] and their [children and descendants are to be set free from the burden] of all other [resp onsibilities, and
the y are to apply themselves to the attendance of the sacrifices(?) and the - of the festival ga the rings. ]

Discussion of the two inscriptions

.; j'>' lr ;' ",::: , :u~rgiiJrming of a longer document; the last line on the stele breaks off in
uu.........~~ ..... v ..... ~~ ..... v~ ~ ••~~.~~ :': ::":': '• .:; :.: completed from the parallel section of the cult inscription from
Nemrud Dagl (N 67-88) . The continuation of the Nemrud Dagr text describes the est ablishment
of annual fes tivals to m ark the king's birthday (16 Audnaiou) and accession da y (10 Loiou) to be

7 Cf. N 202-203; A 69-70, 172.
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celebrated by the population of Commagene at local iemenos sites and of monthly observances
of the 16th and 10th days by the priests of the cult (N 89-104). To ensure the continuance of the
cult, a sacred law (lEpos vouoc) concerning its observance has been inscribed on inviolable stelai
(N 105-122). The text of the sacred law then follows (N 123-237). Since the parallel text to WS
91, Sz from Selik-Samosata, contains a section of this sacred law," it seems likely that the
fragment of text preserved on WS 91 is part of the continuation of WS 510. There will have been
a gap of c.40-45 lines between the last line of WS 510, which breaks at a point corresponding to
N 83, and the beginning of a new column in WS 91 (corresponding approximately to N 161) 
perhaps the length of a column of text on the same surface on which WS 91 was inscribed." A
further column of text will have completed the document.

It is striking that WS 91 (BEd) was inscribed on a wall block rather than another basalt
stele. Both the parallel texts from Samosata (Sx and Sz) were inscribed on stelai.l ? An
explanation for the discrepancy is suggested by the presence of 3 lines of a partially erased text
below the last fully legible line of WS 510. These lines match the conclusion of an inscription on
a fragment of a relief stele from Adiyaman (AD), which itself matches and provides a
restoration for the missing conclusion of the Sofraz Kay text published by Wagner and Petzl
(SO). The erased text on WS 510 can be traced back for at least 20 lines on the left and right
edges of the stele and seems to match the Sofraz Kay text closely over these lines. This
correlation confirms, in tum, the restoration of the closing formula of the Sofraz Kay text from
the Adiyaman stele. The underlying inscription on WS 510, if it duplicated the whole of the
Sofraz Kay text, would have consisted of c.45 lines, the first 2 or 3 of which would have been cut
on the lost upper part of the stele. WS 510 was originally intended for a complete text, and
when it was re-inscribed with the beginning of a much longer document, the continuation had to
be carried over on to other available surfaces; in the case of the temeno s at Zeugma, this
evidently meant a wall rather than a series of further basalt stelai.

Decipherment of the erased document is so far incomplete, but sufficient progress has been
made to indicate its outlines; further improvements in reading may be expected, and the text
presented below of the last 20 lines to the bottom of the stele should be regarded as pre
liminary:

c. 20 lines of sporadic letter traces

[[ 'Eov bE Kat 01 uioi ~OU Kat 01 EY'{OVOl alJ'twv 01 t~v ~acrlAdavJ]

[[blabExo~EVOl aywcrlv t~V E~~l1 V OV ~OU YEVE8AlOV £KKalbEKatl1v,]]

[[o~olws bE Kat EV rou; AOlTl:Ots 1EPOts a1tacrlv rou; Ka'ta 't~v E~~VJ]

[[~]~<![lA]~~[av] 8lata~[wv [ro.i [aYEcr8al t~v au't~v ~~Epav Ka8wS Kat J]

[[EK] twv E~0~ [xPOVWV ~YE'tO , EU~EVEts Ei'l1crav au'tots 01 8EOt Kat '{AEJ] 

[[ws] ~u'tOts cr[uVtuYXaVE'twcrav' "Oc oi 8 ' a.v 'tWV ~acrlAEwv ~ 8u]]-

[ [v]~<!~wv ~ [cr'tpatl1Ywv ~ E8vapxwv ~ aAAol nVEs 1tapaYEvwv'tal]]

5 [[ Ei]s to[u]~[o 'to 1EpOV Kat ~OUAWVtal E1tl8uElV Kat cr1tEv801tOlEtcrJ] -

[[8]al E1tt [twv ~w~WV 'tWV Ka8t<5pu~EVWV EV 'tOU1(1) 'tep 1EPep, o~Ol]]

[[w]s 8E ~~t til [ E~il eixovi t il Ka8l8pu~EVTl cruv 'tats twv 8EWV Ei]]

[ [K]?<![lV, Ka]~~ [tauta 8E Ka t EV roit; a AAOls ro«; EV 'til ~acrlAdq. 1EPOts,]]

9

10

The form ula tion of Sz is closer to the tEpas VOl-lOS from Ar sarn eia-on-the-Nyrnphaios (A 95-256) than
the Nernrud Dag: ve rsio n . Sz 11. 14-47 corres po nd to A 151-96; the first 14 lines of Sz relate to the ritual
for the celebr~tion of An tiochus' accession day w hich is not separately specified in Nand A.
The average line length of WS 91 is almost twice as great as the correspo nd ing section of N.
The parallel text to WS 510 from Ooliche (0), howeve r, is ins cribed on a limestone block rather than a
stele .
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[[E]~ ot~ Ka[8i8puvtal Kal at Ellal EiKOV€~ ciiv tal~ twv 8€wv]]

10 [[€i]KOcrlv, cruvau[~oumv autol~ twv rs 8€wv Kal ta~ Ella~]]

[[t]~ll:l~~ [Kal tjov [npenovrc cr€~acrllov a1toll€pi]~o[u]mv[EU]]

[[1l]~vEl~ E~[ll]<!~[v oi 8EolKal1tap' OAOV autol~ tOY Xpovov]]

[[tal ~~[pa] ro]Utwv a1tavtCxcr8w aya8&· O't 0' av 1tapayEvoIlEH

[ [VOl Ei~ tOUtO to tEpOV, ouoio»; O£ Kal d~ ta Aoma tEpa EV]]

15 [~o[l~ tll~] ~~[crlAEia~ ronotq, i» ot~ cruvK]~8iop~~~[ad]

[:?l~ 8E[01~ Kal at Ellal EiKOVE~, Il~ tOY 1t]e[E]~?~:~ crE~[acr]]

[uov ~~[o]I:l[EpicrwcrlV,aAA' f.K twv Evavtiwv ~A&\jfw]criv]

[[t]l ~ [A]'?I:l[~]~[w]~talta tEpa [~] ta~ Ella~ [dKOV]~~, crull~a[i]]

EV?l a[ut]?[l~ ta] E~[a]vtia to~~[w]v ~~l yiv[E]<!~al au] -

20 [roic aroit; acrE~oucrl 1tEelro]»]; ~~?~S yiVEtal].

Critical notes

65

Restorations are based on SO 19-32 for 11.1-13 and AD 4-10 for 11. 14-20. I have supplied EV in 1.14 although
it is omitted at the corresponding point in AD (5-6) where Waldmann, following Keil's ed. pr., reads and
restores £1<; la AOl1ta i£l[p]~ roic IT)<; ~a(JtAEia<; 101tOt<;. Before lrov Ellrov XPOVffiV in 11. 1-2 I have restored
EK instead of the 1tPO favoured by the editors of SO: another possibility would be E1ti; d. SEC 31, 1380.

Translation

If my sons and their descendants who succeed to the kingdom observe my monthly birthday on the sixteenth
day, and likewise give instructions for the same day to be observed also in all the other sanctuaries in my
kingdom, just as it was observed before my own times, may the gods be well disposed towards them and deal
with them graciously. Whoever of the kings or dynasts or generals or ethnarchs or any others comes into this
sanctuary and wishes to make burnt offerings of incense and libations on the altars established in this
sanctuary, and likewise to the image of me that has been established together with the images of the gods, and
in the same way in the other sanctuaries in the kingdom, in which my images have been established together
with the images of the god, and will join with them in increasing the honours of the gods and of myself and
offer the appropriate reverence, may the gods be well disposed towards them and may they experience for all
time the good things that come from them (the gods). Whoever, on the other hand, comes into this sanctuary,
and similarly into the other sanctuaries in the territories of my kingdom in which images of myself have been
established alongside the gods, and does not offer the appropriate reverence, but on the contrary damages or
insults the sanctuaries or the images of me, may they experience the opposite of this and may there befall them
what befalls those who act impiously towards the gods.

The parallel text from Sofraz Kay which the erased inscription on WS 510 appears to
duplicate belongs to an early phase of the reign of Antiochus of Commagene and the develop
ment of his ruler-cult, as its editors established in an important discussion (Wagner and Petzl
1976, 206-11). The overlying text on WS SID, in contrast, belongs to an advanced stage of
Antiochus' reign, when the king, in his own words, had 'obtained the fulfilment of a long life'
(WS 510/BEc 14: ~iou llaKapicrtw~ 1tOAu£tOU~ E1tAllPw811v) . The vicissitudes of WS 510 match
closely Antiochus' own description of a temenos..to Zeus Oromasdes, Apollo Mithras Helios
Hermes and Artagnes Herakles Ares, established at the beginning of his reign and later
elaborated, as his own good fortune advanced, with depictions of scenes of the king 'receiving
the benevolent greetings of the gods' (WS SID/BEe 20-21: OEXOIlEVOV 8EWV EUIlEVE1~ OE~l&~); for
the relief sculpture of Antiochus and Apollo on the other face of the stele appears to have been

- _ ~ption since its cutting removed letters from the latter's left and
.......... _. ',: - :; _s unaffected and appears to be contemporary with the dexiosis

scene, forming part of a single conception, in the same way as the inscription and relief on the
parallel stele from Samosata, Sx . It is remarkable that this conception embraced both the
syncretistic title Apollo Mithras Helios Hermes and an entirely Greek iconographical
representation of Apollo as a naked solar deity. In contrast, the relief depictions of dexioseis of
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Fig. 6. WS 510: relief stele with dexiosis scene of Antiochus I of Commagene and Apollo Helios.
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Antiochus and Apollo at Arsameia-on-the-Nymphaios and Nemrud Dagl show Apollo dressed
in Persian mode as Mithras.

The location of the sanctuary to which WS 510 and WS 91 belonged is an interesting, and
unresolved, problem. The relatively full preservation of WS 510 and its di scovery in a public
area of the city close to a major building of the late Hellenistic or early Roman period initially
suggested that the iemenos might be located in the same area. Sub sequent clarification of the
archaeological context now suggests that this association is likely to be fortuitous. The layers
of fill in which WS 510 was found share the same Augustan date as the public building and
therefore postdate the Commagenian period.l! WS 91 was found c.300 m away from WS 510 and
is also clearly removed from its original context. The fragments of the relief stele of Antiochus
and Herakles (BEa and BEb), in contrast, were found on the upper slopes of Belkis Tepe; from
their size they are more likely to have descended than to have made the journey up the slopes
from the town below. The iemenos site is accordingly most likely to have been located on the
summit of Belkis Tepe. Clarification of this question can be expected from renewed investiga
tion of the archaeological remains on the plateau.

Centre for the Study of Ancient Documents, Oxford
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Fig . 1. So-called Poseidon and Euphra tes villas in zone A, with the river in background (M . bnal , 2000).
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The bronze statue of Mars: interim report
Roberto Nardi and Mehmet Onal

In the course of the 1999-2000 excavations there was found a bronze sculpture of Mars which
is undoubtedly one of the most spectacular individual discoveries at the site. Some preliminary
information will be given here about its discovery and about the conservation procedures aimed
at presenting it for public viewing at the end of 2002.

Discovery of the statue (M. Onal)

Rescue excavations on the site of ancient Zeugma near the modem village of Belkis, in the
Nizip district of Gaziantep, were begun by the Gaziantep Museum in 1992 because of the
construction of the Birecik dam, which would cause much of the ancient site to be inundated by
the Birecik Dam Lake starting in the year 2000. Part of the ancient site has now been
submerged. In the work since 1992 the excavations have recorded more than 100,000 finds . The
residential part of the town was built on terraces facing the river Euphrates. The villas had
picturesque views across the river and their interiors were embellished with fine floor mosaics,
wall-paintings, and numerous statues and statuettes.

The rescue excavations in area A in 1999-2000, an area that would be submerged by the dam,
were supervised by the present writer. Two villas in this area have been brought to light and
they are known as the Poseidon and Euphrates villas (fig. 1; see also fig. 43 on p. 51 above) . One
of the most spectacular statues found to date was recovered in May 2000 during excavations
conducted by archaeologist Y. Yavas in sector B4 of the Poseidon villa.

The original excavation area was extended to the west in order to expose the entire building.
This resulted in the uncovering of the peristyle and of two rooms, the 'Perseus room' (B2) and
the 'Bald ibis' room (B3), each named after the subject-matter of their mosaics. The excavation
of the peristyle of the villa yielded a number of composite capitals, numerous column shafts
(one type has twisted flutes, the other has vertical strips in relief), the base of a fountain, and
a cistern. At the north corner of the peristyle (fig. 2, B6) we unearthed a barrel-vaulted cham
ber which opens onto the peristyle at the same level. Its south wall was built of mudbrick,
while its north wall was built of roughly finished cut stones. The floor of the chamber was of
compacted earth. Excavation of the chamber produced a total of 5 wide-mouthed pithoi, a two
handled amphora, a stone mortar, pottery and oil lamps, all within a layer of burned debris.

Excavation in the front part of the chamber B6 first revealed the right hand of a statue
beneath broken roof-tiles and burnt mudbrick debris. The statue was carefully exposed and
found to be lying on its back between the piihoi (fig. 3 in colour). The left arm of the statue was
found separated from its shoulder, evidently the result of the pressure of debris that had fallen
from a height of 2 m . There was a slight indentation stretching from the right breast to the
groin of the figure, and there was other evidence of some crushing of the statue as the result of
its falling and of the burning. Broken into four pieces were the flowers with twisted stalks
which the figure had held in his left hand (fig. 4). The rectangular bronze pedestal on which
the statue had stood, and which was found by the statue's feet, was also broken and bent and

deformed by the fire.

We also found the support for the statue. The figure's left arm had held on to thi s pole for
support. The pole was found detached from the circular plate on which it had stood, the plate
. ... --~. :.: ' .. .. ~)y three feet in the form of panther paws. Only two feet of thi s

third being mi ssing. The panther feet were each ele vated on
small bell-shaped bases, of which only one has been recovered.

This statue of a nude male figure is made of bronze. It is 1.50 m in height, the metal is 2-4
mm thick, and its interior is hollow. The head is sligh tly bent and turned to the figure 's left.
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Fig. 4 . Statue of Mars as found, lyin g betw een pith oi (ceramic storage jars) in a subsidiary room of the
villa (M. On al, 2000 ).

Beneath the helm et which frames the face and the forehead hi s curly thick hair fall s on hi s
neck. The frowning eyebrows and serious expression on his face, with its broad forehead, reveal
a marked plasticity of form . At the tim e of the excavation the structure of the eye could not be
seen because of the earth residue adhe ring . Howe ver , the attentive cleaning of the team from
the Centro di Con ser vazione Archeologica of Rome under the direction of R. Nardi, with
funding from the Packard Humanities Institute, revealed that the white color of the eye was
mad e of silve r an d that there was a golden inlay in the form of a circle on the pupil.

The figu re's right arm is bent at the elbow and raised up, with the palm positioned so as to
hold an object which is now missing (possibly it wa s a spear). The left leg is bent at the knee
and slightly raised so as to transfer the we igh t of the bod y on to the right leg. The figure stood
on a bronze pedestal 10 cm in height.

On the left side is the solid shaft of the support which is ornamen ted wi th flutes. The left
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Fig. 5. From top to bottom: pole support of candelabrum, circular disk , three panther feet , base in the
shape of a bell (M. Onal).

arm of the statue embraced the support and held a bouquet of flowers comprising scrolling
tendrils and buds. The components of the support have been reconstructed. At the bottom there
were bell-shaped bases which supported the three panther feet. The panthers in turn
supported a circular disk on which the slender but solid vertical shaft stood (fig. 5). Following
conservation and cleaning of the circular plate the floral ornament on it has become visible (see
below, fig. 9). The support as a whole resembles a candelabrum, of which indeed other
~,, 1 ~ ~ L..~ ..~ L.. ~~~ 4="..~~ ;~ "he Zeugma excavations.I Even though in our case the vertical

; "~ ' I I:1Y as ~ support for the pose and for the figure to grasp on to, this does not
exclude the notion that It was also.a candelabrum.

See Zeugma, a bridge from past to present (Ankara 2001) 43.
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Identification of the statue as Ma rs, the Roman god of war, is based upon the helmet that he
is wearing, his pose, the objec t like ly to have been a spear that was held by his right hand,
and the furious expression on his face, which gives the impression that he is ready to fight.
The bo uque t of flowers held in hi s left hand symbolizes fertility, which was one of Mars'
at tribu tes. The firs t m onth of the ye ar bore hi s name and was dedicated to him. March was
also often the time of war. During hi s festi val in that month he shared the attributes of earth
and fertility, alluding to the struggle for the birth of the new. ?

We may note that other di sco veries in the Poseidon villa include graffiti on the wall
plaster that bear Latin names, the tips of spears, swords, other items of armour, and more than
4000 coins. The predominance of military items in this house strongly suggests that it was the
residence of a comm an din g officer. The statue of Mars was perhaps hidden in the vaulted
structure among piihoi and other kitchen utensils used in the preparation of food in the hope of
sav ing it from destruction. At present we suppose that the event in question may have been the
Sassan id attack of A.D. 256.

monalbz@yahoo.com Museum directorate, 27090, Gaziantep
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Conservation and restoration of the statue (R. Nardi)

The statue the di scovery of which has been de scribed above immediately captured the
int erest of scho lars and laymen alike because it is one of the rare examples of nearly life-size
Roman bron ze sta tues to su rv ive vir tu ally intact. After discovery it was immediately
tran sp orted to storage in the nearby museum. In March 2001 the statue received conservation
treatment th an ks to funding from the Packard Humanities Institute. The treatment is now in its
fina l stages and due to be finished in December 2002. The approach has be en to stabilize and
consolidate the cons ti tuen t mater ials an d im prove the reading of the surfaces, w ith a view to
presenting the work to scho lars and to the gene ral public.

After su rveying th e cond ition of th e su rfaces and studyin g the sta tic equilibrium of the
va rio us componen t parts in re latio n to th e breaks, th e phases of the cons erv atio n treatment
were planned. Photographic documentati on and a graphic survey of th e surfaces allo wed us to
record the current condi tion of the objec ts and to make further observati ons. Th ese ba se maps
were also used throu gh out the treatment to record the op erations performed.

Metal objects in gene ra l and bron ze objects in particular run the greatest risk of damage
durin g env iro nmental exposure immediat ely follo wing excavation and during initial storage
prior to any conservation treatmen t. After cen turies of burial, the materials tend to revert to
their original mineral sta te and th ey lose th eir cha rac te ristics of m ech anical re sistance to
external stress; due to aging they acquire a na tu ra l fragilit y. Ad de d to this in the present case
is the damage which the statue suffered in an tiquity at the time of de struction of the house.
There has also been the disturbance of the mic rocli matic equilibrium achieved over millennia
in the burial context, in which the object had been she ltered from flu ctuat ions in temperature
and humidity. Further damage will often come from the effloresence of so luble sa lts, and from
the handling and transp ort of the object.

The sculp tu re had separated completely from its base and it exh ibi ted va rio us d eformati on s
and structural compression that had caus ed the loss of sta tic equ ilibrium. There we re va rious

2 P. Grimal, Mythology dictionary, Greek and Roman (Turkish translation, Istanbul 1997) 47.
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Fig . 6. The clean ing was carr ied out on a ready-made support consisting of an iron structure with telescope
pods ending in flexible , rubber-covered head s, which allow the statue to be held avoiding stre ss to fragile or
damaged part s (CCA Roma).

breaks on the entire vertical extension of the back and on the protruding parts. In fact, both the
arms, which were only partially connected to the trunk, were in danger of falling off. There
was also the danger that the existing breaks might be made worse by the weight of the
elements th em selves. Lastly, the entire surface of the statue had been altered by thi ck and
tenacious surface deposits which obscured the legibility of the forms and the original surface
finish.

The p rimary objective was to take preventive measures th at would contain mechanical,
physical and chemical stress on the metal surfaces while conservation work was proceeding.
First, however, we had to organize a working en vironment that would be suitable from both a
conservation and an operational standpoint, to act as a laboratory for treatment and a safe
storage space. The underground storage area of the Gaziantep museum, which had stable
temperature readings and relative humidity values fluctuating between 40% and 50%, proved
suitable, and the room was outfitted with an autonomous alarm system with a direct line to the
local police.

sculp tu re and for the other large object found, the presumed
canaetabrum. The supports were specially designed to support the unstable parts and distribute
the weight in an efficient manner, thereby facilitating the long process of cleaning all the
surfaces. These supports were mounted on rolling bases to sm ooth transport and all other
movements and avoid the dangers inherent in the handling required in order for technicians to
treat the objects (fig . 6).
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Fig. 7. The initial cleaning removed the dirt layer on the surface without touching the corrosion layers
(CCA Roma).

It took a year of meticulous work gradually to remove the incrustations and bring to light
the true forms of the sta tue, the traces of ancient workmanship, and to reveal, in the best
preser ved areas, a smooth compact surface and a stable and aesthetically-pleasing patina. The
face regained th e full expression as it had been modelled by the artist, who showed his
ma ster y by imp ress ing the angry furrowed brow, by the softness of the chiaroscuro of the
musculature, and by th e ten se and powerful posture (fig. 7). The work revealed decorative
details of extraord inary refinement, such as the eye s in silver and gold inlay (fig. 8 in colour),
or the elaborate an d fine engraving on the di sk of the candelabrum support (fig. 9). They
suggest that it was the handiwor k of a sculp tor of high artistic standing (fig. 10 in colour) and
that he w as wo rk ing for a wealthy and di scriminating client.

The clea ning was a grad ual process, performed mechanically with scalp els and abrasive
disks. Zone by zone the layers of accre tions (which varied in their nature and consistency) were
reduced . To facilitate th e removal of thi ck layers of earth which had become compacted
throu gh the presen ce of carbo na tes, local ized 'poultices' with alcohol and acetone were ap
p lied in orde r to soften the soluble componen ts of the surface deposits . Thi s permitted them to
be rem oved in a con trolled manner without exerting pressure on the original materials. Numer-
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Fig . 3. Statue of Mars as found, lying between pithoi. The base of the statue is seen upside-down covering
its feet (M . Onal, 2000).

Fig . 8. Detail of the cleaning of the eye s, which revealed silver platin g and go ld inlay delimiting the white
of the eyes and the pupils (CCA Rom a).
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Fig. 10. Face of Mars after co nservation (Arnaldo De Luca, Rome).
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Fig. 9. Detail of the cleaning probe of the disk and lower part of the candelabrum, which revealed the
decoration of the disk, the drop-like decoration at the bottom of the upright pole, and the junction between
the two (CCA Roma).

ous samples of the products removed were collected and they are currently being investigated
with X-ray diffraction techniques in order to clarify their nature.I The main purpose of the
testing is help determine the level of final cleaning and to assure the elimination of any
further residues of damaging soluble salts (copper chloride) from the internal and external
surfaces, as well to stabilize the corrosive processes. Further analyses will be made of micro
samples of the metal patina exposed by cleaning in order to understand how it was formed and
how it affected the statue's appearance.

The hollow interior of the sculpture was also cleaned. With the use of a fiber-optic
endoscope it was possible to take samples of the earth deposits on the interior and to establish,
through analysis, that they had not been part of the casting process.' The cavity could be
cleared out mechanically by manoeuvring the tools with the endoscope. This instrument also
offered a close-up view of the joints where the various parts of the statue had been soldered
together, as well as video shots of the interior. The cleaning resolved a number of technical
questions about the statue, such as the way in which it was created by casting its parts and then
soldering them together. The soldering points are now clearly legible on the entire surface, as
are the traces where casting defects and measuring points were reworked.

The statue was washed repeatedly so as to extract the soluble salts. For this purpose it was
slightly larger than the statue, equipped with straps to support

·. · :'\ '::" ~· I ;ynd to ll t i): It for rinsing. Lightly heated and agitated distilled water was
used for the washing. By testing the conductivity of the water it was possible to follow the pro-

3 This is being done by R&C Scientifica in Rome .
4 If they had been, that would have been a useful element for analyzing the date of the sculpture.
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Fig. 11. View of ready-made tank of tempered glass fit into an iron structure, for carrying out the washing
cycles. To allow the circulation of free water with the aid of aquarium pumps, the statue was suspended
with the help of large nylon bands (CCA Roma).

gression of salt extraction and to decide how many baths would be needed before the values of
the water were stabilized. Some 10 baths in all were given until stable conductivity values
were attained, and they were followed by chemical drying and drying with heat (fig. 11).

At the present time the statue and the other elements, including the hollow bronze base
found next it, are being consolidated. Breaks are being repaired and the detached parts are
being re-assembled. Finally the corrosion products will be treated again to stabilize them.

The inclusions and corrosion products will be analyzed, together with the evidence of the
original workmanship. The main components of the alloy and significant trace elements will be
determined through Atomic Absorption Spectroscopy. This will shed light on how the statue
was made (the modelling and casting) and provide data on the materials used to make the
objects and perhaps, with the help of comparanda, on their provenance.

We still have to establish the relationship between the candelabrum and the statue and see
exactly how the original ba se related to the piece. The extremely fragmentary condition of the
base makes it difficult to say whether any connection or correlation exists.

For its di splay in the museum a support is being prepared so that the statue can be displayed
upright in a safe and sta tic position with its structu ral load di stributed on to outside elements.
The immediate displ ay environmen t w ill be climate-controlled in order to keep the micro
climati c para me ter s stab le .

ccane t@tin.i t Centro di Conservazione Archeologica, Roma
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La maison et la mosalque des Synaristosai
(Les Femmes au dejeuner de Menandre)

Catherine Abadie-Reyna! et Jean-Pierre Darmon
avec la collaboration d' Anne-Marie Maniere-Leveque

La maison (C. Abadie-Reynal)

Quelques semaines avant la derniere phase de montee de s eaux du barrage de Birecik, les
fouilles de Zeugma ont pris une nouvelle ampleur: un projet international a vu Ie jour sous l'egide
du Packard Humanities Institute. C'est dans ce nouveau cadre, grace au financement joint du PHI
et du Ministere francais des Affaires etrangeres, que l'equipe francaise a pu continuer, pendant
l'ete 2000, des fouilles entreprise s, sur le site, depuis 1996. Le Ministere turc de la Culture a
apporte toute son aide ace travail qui s' es t deroule dans des conditions d'urgence extreme.'

L'objectif general de l'equipe francaise, depuis le debut de son intervention aZeugma, etait
de tenter de sauvegarder le maximum d'informations sur l'urbanisme de cette ville, son
fonctionnement et son evolution, ainsi que d' etudier le role de l'Euphrate dans son organisation.
Dans ce cadre, au cours des nombreux chantiers que nous avions ouverts, nous avions pu progres
sivement essayer de reconstituer le processus de developpernent du site. Des 1995, nous propo
sions une hypothese- allant a l'encontre de la these avancee par J. Wagner,3selon laquelle le
point culminant du site (Belkis Tepe) aurait ete l'acropole de la ville hellenistique et Ie point
de depart de cet etablissement. En fait , il nous est apparu qu'un promontoire moins spectaculaire
(Kara Tepe) presentait une position beaucoup plus favorable pour une premiere implantation
(fig. 1): cette colline domine le vallon (Bahce Dere) par lequella route ancienne en provenance
de l'Ouest debouchait certainement sur le fleuve; de plus, du sommet on a une vue imprenable sur

Fig . 1. Plan general du site de Zeugma (P. Lebouteiller).

Pour un rapport preliminaire sur l'ensemble des fouilles conduites par l'equ ipe francaise aZeugm a en
2000, voir C Abadie-Reynal et al., Anaiolia A ntiquo 9 (2001) P: 243-305.

2 C Abadie-Reynal, A. Desreumau x, A. Hesse, P. Leriche et M.-C Laroche, Anatolia Antiquo 4 (1996)
p . 314 en particulier.

3 J. Wagner, Seleukeia am Euphrai/Zeugma (Wiesbaden 1976) carte II.
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Fig . 2. Hypothese de developpernent du site (G . Reynal).

toute la va llee de l'Euphrate. Finaleme n t, la prosp ection non system atique qui fut entreprise sur
le site en 1995, a revele deux eleme nts interessants qui viennen t conforter cette hypothese: cette
colline es t le seul end roi t du site su r lequel plusieurs fragments de cera rnique hellenist ique a
ve rn is noir on t ete trou ves: enfin, son im po rtance defen sive a ete demontree par la fouille, au
sommet de cette colline, d 'un tr on con de muraille tardive, appartenant sans doute a un petit
fo r t in ," tandis que p lusieu rs tuiles es ta m pi llees au n om d e la legio IV Scythica etaient
ramassees au cours de cette prosp ection. Ce rte s, aucune structu re hellenistique n 'a pu etre mi se
au jour sur cette colline, mais il ne parait pas invraisemblable qu 'elles aien t ete d etruites lor s de
l'installation des construc tions poster ieures,

A partir de cette hypothese de depart qui fait de Belkis Tep e non plus une acr opole mais un
sanctuaire extra-urbain, l'evolu tion de la vi lle de Zeugma pou vait etre envisagee com me etan t
avant tout marquee par une extension progressive du noyau urbain initial ve rs l'Est , ou les zones
d'occupation paraissaient tres vas tes, alors que les limites du si te ve rs l'Ouest se situ aien t a
proximite immediate du flanc ouest de Kara Tepe (fig . 2). L'ensemble des fouilles en treprises a
partir de 1996 avaient, entre autres, comme objectif de ve rifier ce tte hyp othese sur le d evelop 
pement du site urbain.

C'est dans le cadre de cette recherche qu'il convien t de replace r l'ou verture du chantier ou fut
trou vee la "maison des Synarist8sai". II se situe au Sud-Est, au- dessus du grand chantier 12 que
nou s avions en trep ris de fouille r en sep tembre 1999 et qui nous avai t montre que ce tte terrasse
n 'avait ete investie que tardivement dans l'histoire du si te, au Ier s. av oJ.-C.s (fig. 3). Il nous a

4 C. Abadie-Reynal , R. Ergec et al., /snatolia A ntiquo 5 (1997) p . 349-351.
S Abadie-Reyn al (sup ra n.l ) p. 245.
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\

Fig . 3. Implantation des chantiers de la campagne 2000 (Ox ford Archaeology).

paru necessaire, done, d 'ouvr ir un chan tier plus loin vers l'Est, afin de verifier que l'ensemble de
cette zone avait, effectivement, ete occupee tardivement et de trou ver , peut-etre, quelques
traces des limites de la ville du Haut Empire. De ce point de vue, le chan tier ZAP 6 a repondu a
toutes nos attentes. II nous a permis de mettre au jour une partie d 'une necrop ole rupestre dont
quelques tombes n 'avaient pas ete pillees. Cette necropole marque la limite or ien ta le de la
ville de Zeugma a la basse epoque hellenistique et au debut du Haut Em pire." En meme temps,
la "m aison des Synaris tosai" (ains i appelee dapres le theme de la plus remarq u abl e des
mosaiques qui la decorent), qui investit cet espace, illustre parfaitement le processu s d 'exten sion
de la ville vers l 'Est puisqu 'elle recuper e a son profit, sous l' effet d 'une pression urbain e
certainement forte, une partie de la necropole anter ieure.

Cette maison (fig. 4), dont la fouille s'est deroulee en tre juin et aout 2000 ,7 parait avoir conn u
une tre s longue hi stoire, marquee par de nombreux rem an iements. Cela dit, il ne nou s appartient
pas ici de presenter l'ensemble de ces etats. L'accent sera mis, avant tout, su r la phase de
fonctionnement correspondant a l 'installation et a la premiere phase d 'utilisat ion de la
mosaique des Synaristosai.

La maison a ete batie sur une terrasse qui , comme souven t a Zeugma, es t en partie creusee dans
le rocher, en partie construite grace a un important remblaiem ent. Ap res la phase d 'u tilisation
de cette zone comme ne cropole, il semble qu'il y ai t eu une autre period e d 'occup ation an terieure
ala maison dans son etat mosaique. Elle es t attestee par la presence de drains creuses dans le sol
de rocher, par l'existence de citernes, et par le decoupage de pieces d ans le roche r (P 12, 14, 15)
qui existaient deja avant l'installati on des mosaiques, Ces rest es tres epars son t dinterpre
tation difficile; cepend an t, il semble prob able qu'il s'agissait deja d 'une habitation en grande

. _ ~ : ::: :-. . : -" : . ~ ~ . '. ~ ' ::n d 'en semble soit d ifficile a res tituer.

6 Abadie-Reyn al (sup ra n.1) p . 258'et 297-30l.
7 On t pris part acette fouille A. Cador, 1. Chalier, M. Dussauge, D. Frangie, H. Harouk, D. Hellou , J.-F. Jet,

R. Khawan, F. Le Bee, A.-M. Maniere-Leveque, A. Masson , A.-L. Seno. J'ai ass ure la direction d u
cha ntier.
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Fig. 5. Couche de destruction dans l'espace P3, avec des fragments de mosaique, probablement tombes d'un
etage (c. Abadie-Reynal).

La phase d'installation du decor mosaique. et en particulier de la mosaique des SynaristO
sai, marque l'apogee de cette maison. La fouille a permis de mettre au jour les extremites nord,
est et sud de la maison de cet Nat, tandis qu'a l'Ouest nous n'en avons pas atteint les limites.
Pourtant, elle couvre deja une superficie, au sol, d'env. 2900 m- . A cela il faut sans doute ajouter
quelques pieces en etages: si nous n'avons pas garde de trace d'escaliers, en revanche dans l'es
pace P3 nous avons trouve, dans une couche de destruction, des fragments de mosaique blanche
qui ne sont pas en place et paraissent etre tombes d 'un niveau superieur (fig. 5).

La maison est implantee sur la terrasse selon des principes habituels a Zeugma: tout d'abord,
elle est batie en arriere de la limite de la terrasse vers le fleuve. La, une vaste zone de
circulation est laissee libre. Ses niveaux de fonctionnement ont disparu du fait de l'erosion, mais
si l'on en juge par les canalisations autrefois enterrees qui subsistent, cet espace de circulation
etait vaste et mesurait, au minimum, env. 20 m de large, dans le sens nord-sud. A l'Est, la maison
etait egalement bordee par un grand espace public qui mesurait au moins lui aussi 20 m dans le
sens est-ouest: il separait la maison d'un batiment sans doute public qui n'a pu etre fouille, faute
de temps." Comme beaucoup de maisons de Zeugma, la maison des Sunaristbsai est egalement en
partie rupestre . Cet aspect est, lui aussi, difficile a etudier. dans la mesure OU le rocher
surplombant la maison s'est, semble-t-il, progressivement effondre: nous en avons retrouve de
gros blocs reposant sur les niveaux d 'occupation de la maison (fig. 6); leur chute explique
d'ailleurs certainement l'abandon progressif de la maison qui touche d'abord, semble-t-il, sa
partie meridionale, qui etait la plus exposee a ce danger. La superficie de la partie rupestre de
la maison est actuellement difficile a preciser, Les pieces PIO, PII, Pl2 et P14, a tout le moins,
paraissent avoir ete completement ou partiellement rupestres. Cet investissement de la falaise

. . - '. ~ ~ ..: "existence, anterieure a la maison, de la necropole rupestre, que
_ ." -._.. ·- ~ " ~cupee . En particulier le s tombes E256, E252 et E253 ont ete

englobees dans la maison des Synarist8sai.

8 Abadie-Reynal (supra n.1) p . 271-272.
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Fig. 6. Bloc de roc her tombe sur la mo saiq ue de la piece P8 (J.-F. Jet).

Fig. 7. Espace P4, vu vers Ie Sud-Oues t (c. Abadie-Rey nal).

Comme toujours a Zeu gma, la maison s' organ ise en deux parties bien di stinctes: les pieces
d 'apparat et a usage public, reconnaissabl es a leur decoration elaboree et en particulier a leurs
enduits peints et leurs sols mosaiques, son t en gran de partie regroupees dans la region est de la
mai son (PI , P2, P4, PS, P9 et PI3), tan di s qu e les pieces de serv ice se trouvent a l'Ouest (PI2, PI4,
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PIS, P16). Cela dit, cette maison comporte une exception notable a cette regle: la piece P17, qui
comporte une mosaique, est a l'ecart des autres espaces de reception, malgre ses dimensions im
portantes et son decor luxueux (malheureusement en mauvais etat). Proche des pieces de service
ainsi que de I'espace public exterieur par lequel on accedait certainement a la maison, elle
pourrait etre une piece destinee a 1'accomplissement des obligations sociales du riche proprie
taire de la maison sans que l'intimite de la partie orientale ne soit troublee.

Cette maison presente, d'autre part, une originalite pour un habitat de cette qualite aZeug
rna: elle ne comporte pas de peristyle. Cependant, la circulation interieure parait s' organiser
autour de deux espaces: l'espace P3 (cour ou jardin, probablement agrernente d'un bassin) qui sert
d'articulation entre les pieces de reception et les pieces de service, ainsi que la cour P4 qui fait
clairement partie des pieces de reception de la maison dont elle assure la distribution; dail
leurs, le sol mosaique a decor geometrique, la petite fontaine a pied de marbre et vasque qui se
trouvait en son centre (fig. 7), et le bassin sur son cote est montrent Ie soin qui fut apporte a la
decoration de cet espace. Il permet aussi bien, vers l'Ouest, dacceder aux pieces de transition PI
et P2, qui servent d'antichambres aux pieces de reception, que d'aller dans le luxueux petit
cubiculum P9, probable lieu de repos du maitre de maison.

Les cheminements a I'interieur de cette maison sont difficiles a preciser: le mur de facade
nord ayant completernent disparu, nous n'avons garde aucune trace de l'entree de la maison.
Cependant, en ce qui concerne les pieces de reception, on peut definir, acote de 1'espace de distri
bution P4, un axe principal de circulation qui s'exprime par l'enfilade des pieces PI et P2 condui
sant au coeur des pieces de reception, les pieces P8 et P13, qui se distinguent des espaces annexes
PI, P2 et P4 par le fait qu'elles sont, dans cette partie de la maison, les seules pieces acomporter
des mosaiques adecor figure, toutes les autres pieces de cet ensemble presentant un sol mosaique
a decor geometrique. Le sol de la piece P8 comporte une mosaique assez abimee, dont la bordure
etait constituee de panneaux carres, aux decors geometriques tous differents, tandis que le pan
neau central representait environ 42 sortes differentes de poissons, dessines avec un contour noir.
La piece P13 etait decoree de la mosaique des Synarist8sai, qui sera etudiee en details plus loin.

Il semble que l'entree principale de la piece P13 se faisait par la piece P8: les deux espaces
communiquent par une large porte qui montre qu'elles sont etroitement liees dans leur fonctionne
ment. Malgre l'arasement du mur nord de P13, il est tres peu probable qu'il y avait la un acces
puisqu'un bassin semble s'appuyer au Nord, contre ce mur. En revanche, vers 1'Ouest, une petite
porte de service donnait directement acces vers ce qui fut probablement la cuisine (P12). Enfin,
1'organisation en U du decor mosaique, qui comporte trois larges bandes de motifs geometriques
sur les cotes nord, ouest et sud, montre queUes etaient la fonction et l' orientation de cette piece.
Des lits etaient disposes sur les trois cotes a decor geometrique. laissant le cote est libre pour la
circulation. Cette organisation du decor mosaique montre que cette piece etait un triclinium, A
Zeugma comme sur beaucoup d'autres sites, cette piece presentait souvent la decoration la plus
fastueuse et la plus originale.

La limite sud de la piece P13 manque. Les murs qui la separent de PII sont posterieurs a l'in
stallation de la mosaique: il se peut done que PII ait constitue un prolongement de P13 alaquelle
elle fournissait un beau mur de fond dec ore par l'arc.de Yorcosolium de la tombe E253 (fig. 8). La
piece P13, qui n'est pas parfaitement orthogonale, mesure, dans son dernier etat de fonctionne
ment (qui voit la separation avec P11 effectuee), dans le sens nord-sud de 5,60 m al'Est a6,20 m
a1'Ouest, et dans le sens est-ouest de 4,60 m au Sud a4,40 m au Nord.

L'installation de la mosaique des Synarist8sai ne correspond pas au premier etat de fonction
-- t, la piece est parcourue par la canalisation C3 qui coule du Sud

..::-: ~ :.:::::: » aroi ouest de P13. Cette canalisation a ete bouchee quand la
mosaique a ete installee, En revanche, une fois la mosaique mise en place, une autre evacuation
des eaux a ete prevue: une petite canalisation creusee dans le seuil en pierre entre P8 et P13
(fig. 9) permet aux eaux de lavage de la mosaique d'etre evacuees par la mosaique de P8 qui
conduisait les eaux usees, par une pente douce, vers Ie Nord et vers la canalisation 6327.
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Fig. 8. Arcosolium de la tombe E253, vu vers Ie Sud, depuis la piece P13 (J.-F. Jet).

Fig. 9. Seuil entre P8 et P13, avec la canalisation, vue vers Ie Sud (c. Abadie-Reynal).
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Comme la mosaique des Synar ist8sai a ete deposee, no us avons pu etudier quel etait son
support antique. Elle reposait sur un nucleus de couleur rosee, epais d 'env. 0,03 m. Le nidu s etait
constitue de terre et de petites pierres tas sees sur une epaisseur au ssi d 'env. 0,03 m . Enfin, le
staiumen etait forme d'un remblai assez compact, de pierres et de terre, sans liaison au mortier.
La fouille de ce support a permis de mettre au jour quelques fragments de ceramiques communes,
difficiles a dater mais qui ne paraissent pas pouvoir etre posterieurs au HIe s. apres J.-C. II
s'agit la des seuls elements d 'ordre archeologique dont no us disposions pour situer la date dins
tallation de cette mosaique. En fait, c'est avant tout l'etude stylistique de cette oeuvre qui nous
permettra de proposer W1e chronologie pour cette phase de decoration de la maison.

Celle-ci, contrairement a la plupart des autres maisons fouillees, n'eut pas, semble-t-il, a
souffrir de destruction massive et violente au milieu du HIe s. II se peut aussi que les habitants
se soient reinstalles rapidement dans cette maison apres les attaques sassanides et qu'ils l'aient
nettoyee de toute trace de destruction. Elle connut done W1e longue periode de fonctionnement,
mais egalement de remaniements, se poursuivant, pour certaines parties de la maison, au moins
jusqu'a la fin du VIle s. La piece P13 et la mosaique des Synarist8sai temoignent de cette activi
te : les limites de la piece semblent avoir connu des modifications; un mur oriente Est-Ouest
(MI8) et constitue de grosses pierres irregulieres coupait au Nord la piece P13. II a ete construit
directement sur la mosaique, II s'agit d'un mur tardif qui correspond peut-etre aune nouvelle
limite sud et a un abandon partiel de la maison dont la partie meridionale, exposee au x chutes
de blocs de rocher, ne serait plus occupee: la partie de la piece P13 au Sud du mur M18 aurait
donc ete condamnee: cet abandon aurait eu lieu entre le Ve s. - date probable d'un incendie
important qui entraine l'abandon des pieces P9 et, de facon partielle, P4 - et la fin du VIle s.,
quand un autre incendie vient mettre fin definitivement a l'occupation de la maison.

La mosaique de la piece 13 a.-p . Darmon et A.-M. Maniere-Leveque)

La piece P13 (fig. 10 en couleur) avait fait I'objet d'un decor de sol particulierernent soigne,"
realise en calcaires locaux, marbres et terre cuite, materiaux auxquels s'ajoutait la pate de verre
dans les motifs vegetaux et figures. L'ensemble comporte quatre elements. D'abord, W1e bande de
raccord, ornee d'W1 semis de petits carres denteles noirs, courait sur les quatre cotes de la piece et
en rattrappait les irregularites de facon a delimiter la superficie rectangulaire a decorer,
definie par une bande noire. Ensuite, W1 tapis geometrique en V , borde par W1 simple filet noir et
ouvert vers I'entree, a l'Est, etait destine a recevoir les lits de banquet. Ce tapis enserrait un
vaste panneau rectangulaire de 3,69 sur 2,74 m, defini par W1e bordure multiple (bande blanche,
dents de loup bichromes, bande blanche, bande a rinceau polychrome, bande blanche, tre sse a
deux brins, bande blanche, filet noir) ou la large bande a rinceau peuple sur fond noir attire les
regards par sa virtuosite picturale et son extreme richesse chromatique. Finalement, cette
bordure multiple entourait W1 tableau figure d'un exceptionnel interet.

Le tapis geometrique en U

II portait un decor en quadrillage oblique de filets denteles.I? dont les case s, formant damier,
etaient traitees alternativement en tesselles jaunes chargees d'un carre dentele noir, bleu et
blanc, et en tesselles blanches, chargees d'un carre dentele noir, rouge et jaune.

Ces quadrillages obliques a cases bichromes et cartes emboites se retrouvent dans bien
d'autres sites dOrient." ! En particulier, le svsteme se retrouve a l'identique dan s la maison de
Menandre aDaphne, ou il apparait dans la cour du nymphee situe a l'Ouest de la piece 1312 ain-

_ " .. .... '''---I t, pour l'esse ntiel, perdues. Ce qui en subsis tait, dans les par ties inferieures,

a ete releve par M. Dussauge.
10 C. Balmelle et al., Le decorgeometriqlle de la mosaique romaine (Paris 1985) pI. 124.
11 Voir , par exemple, pour Anemurium, S. Campbell, The mosaics of Anel1111rillnt (Toronto 1998) pI. 44

(Ode on, fin lIe s.), 127 et 130 (Grands Bains, milieu lIIe s.).
12 D. Levi, Ant ioch mosaic pavements II (Prince ton 1947) pI. CV d.
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Fig. 11. Anti oche-Daphne, maison de Menandre, piece 11, detail : Ie panneau au Menandre, avec une partie
du tapis geornetrique aquadrillage oblique en damier (CNRS, Centre Henri Stern, UMR 8546).

si qu'a l'Ouest de la cour de service.P De plus, d'autres tapis geometriques de la merne maison
de Menandre a Daphne pratiquent d'autres types, tres voisins, de quadrillages obliques, dont
certains comportent la meme altemance de couleurs et le meme principe d'emboitement de carres
denteles polychromes: ainsi dans la piece 2014 et, notamment, dans la piece II, autour du pan
neau du Menandre (fig. II), ou Ie systeme est complique par un double emboitement des carres
denteles. P

Ces comparaisons font partie des elements qui rapprochent les pavements de Zeugma de ceux
de la region d 'Antioche, et qui, dans ce cas precis, orientent la datation vers Ie HIe s. apres ].-C .,
sans doute dans sa premiere rnoitie.

La bordure it rinceau

EIle porte, sur fond noir, un rinceau d'acanthe peuple, s 'ech app an t de culots traites en rnasca
ron s barbus (aux angles) et imberbes (au milieu des cotes) . EIle est traitee en tesseIles extreme
ment fine s. Huit paires de volu tes a gaine et rameau enveloppent huit combats entre un Ero s et
un animal, chacun d 'entre eux peuplant une volute (fig. 12 en couleur). Les gaines sont alterna
tivement ver tes et jaunes; leur mouvement diverge apartir de la tete barbue situee dans l'angle
sud-ouest et de la tete juvenile situee au milieu du cote nord. Toutes les figures sont tournees vers
l'exterieur et destinees a etre vues, soit depuis l'entree, soit depuis les lits de banquet. Tous les
Erotes, sauf un, son t nus et seu lem en t annes d'un epieu qu'ils tiennent des deux mains a
l'h orizontale. Ils son t tournes vers des animaux sauvages qui viennent tous de la droite.l '' Ces
derniers s'elancen t dans les volu tes , face aux Erotes, comme passant au travers d'un cerceau.
Ero tes et animaux on t, dans ch aque vo lu te, la gaine d 'acanthe au-dessus ou au-dessous d 'eux.

13 Ibid. II, pl. CV e.
14 Ibid. I, p. 214, fig. 79.
15 Ibid. II, p l. XLV c. L'organi sati on du decor de cette p iece 11 im plique qu'il s'agissa it aus si d 'un petit

triclinium , ou ce quadrillage oblique occupa it l'emplacem ent des lits de banquet. Un moti f ide n tique ace
de rnier figure au ssi da ns la maison A d 'An tioche : S. Campbell, The mosaics of Antioch (To ron to 1988)
pl. 76 (Ille 5.).

16 La d ro ite de l'observa teur, c'es t-a-di re (seion un terme de blason qu 'il faudrait se decid er a adop ter
d ans notre lan gu age de scriptif) Ia "senes tre" de I' im age, co te d 'ou vie nnent les forces mau va ises qu 'il
s'agit de comba ttre ou de ne utra liser.
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Fig. 14. Detail du rinceau nord: la lionne(?) (A.-M. Maniere-Leveque),

Le long cote est, qui fait face a l'entree, presente, agauche du mascaron juvenile median, le
combat dun Eros contre un lion, dont I'ceil ouvert au regard vif, la moustache, les oreilles rondes
et la criniere ondoyante sont rendus avec une parfaite maitrise et une extraordinaire economie
de moyens (fig. 13 en couleur) . La partie droite du meme long cote offre un combat contre un
animal au pelage tachete, a museau pointu et longues oreilles, qui parait etre un lievref").

Le petit cote nord presente, agauche, un combat contre un felin apelage fauve et depourvu de
criniere (lionne?), dont I'arriere-train est cache par le mascaron median, qui parait l'observer
d'un regard melancolique (fig. 14). A droite, l'Eros est oppose aun animal apoils longs, dont la
tete, peu lisible a la decouverte, parait avoir ressemble acelle d'un loup(?) (fig. 15).

Sur le petit cote sud, le combat de gauche met sans doute en scene un ours. Celui de droite est
mene par un Eros qui, curieusement, ne s'inscrit pas dans une volute mais semble lui-meme jaillir,
en meme temps que le rinceau, du mascaron juvenile median;" il affronte un animal composite,
face camuse, reptilienne, depourvue d'oreilles, aux narines marquees par une tesselle noire, au
petit ceil vif note par une tesselle blanche, a la gueule ouverte aux dents blanches, aux pattes
avant de digitigrade, munies de griffes acerees notees par des tesselles blanches triangulaires,
mais dont les pattes arriere, quasi humaines, sont celles d'un plantigrade, et la queue celIe d'un
felin (fig. 16 en couleur). II s'agit d'un de ces etres fabuleux, crocodilopardalis ou crocodilos
chersaios, dont la mosaique de Preneste nous a propose des representations voisines de la notre
(fig. 17).

Le long c'ote ouest, qui fait face au lit central, presente agauche un combat contre un sanglier
tres bien suggere, avec sa hure notee par une tesselle blanche specialement taillee (fig . 18 en

de la place d'honneur du iriclinium, le combat affecte une forme
_~_~_;. ..;~. ~ '_ ;_ ::': -'-=;; :.:c ~ ~-,- '= ::- '~ .:: .::g . 19 en couleur): un Eros, beaucoup plus offensif que ses congene-
res, pousse au monstre, en se couvrant le visage et le buste d'un boucher tenu agauche, et brandit

17 Le rameau feuillu est ici absent: s'agit-il d'un oubli du mosaiste au d'une necessite, du fait de la tra p
grande taille donnee au persannage?
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Fig . 15. Detail du rinceau nord: le loup(?) (A.-M. Maniere-Levequ e),

Fig. 17. Mosaiq ue nilot ique de Preneste. detail : Ie crocodilopardalis et Ie crocodilos chersaios , attaques par
des pygmees (J.-P. Dannon).

un glai ve de la main droite, glaive don t on ape rcoit Ie fourreau, maintenu contre Ie flanc gauche
par un baudrier passant sur l'epau le droite; il affronte une panthere blanche aux reflets bleus,
tachetee de noir, qui jaillit dans la tou te premiere sp irale du rinceau issu du mascaron barbu
situe derriere elle et qu 'elle touche presque de sa patte arriere etendue .

Ce rinc eau des Sunarisibsa! doit etre mis en relation directe avec celui bordant la mosaique
d 'Eros mise au jour aZeugma par la foui lle franco-turque en deccrnbre 1999 dans Ie chantier 12



Fig. 10. La piece Pl3 avec so n decor en rnosaique (A.-M . M ani ere-Levequ e). Fig. 12. La rnosaique des Synaris tosai: detail de ses di ver ses parti es (A. -M. M .-L. ).

Fig. 13. Detail du rin ceau es t: Ie lion (A.-M . M .-L. ). Fig. 16. Detail du rinceau sud: l' animal hybride (A.- M . M .-L. ).
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Fig. 18. Mosa'tqu e des Syna ristosa i, det ail du rinceau oues t: Ie sa ng lier (A.-M. M .-L. ).

rig. 19 . Detail du rinceau ouest: Eros combattant un e panthere (A.-M. M .-L. ).
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Fig. 20 . Ze ug ma, fo ui lles du cha ntie r 12 . Rin ceau de la mosa 'tque d ' Eros,
detail : Ie mascaron barbu (Ala in C lary) .
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Fig. 27. Zeugma, fouille s du chantier 12. Tableau central de la mosaique d' Aphrodite, avec signature:
Zosimos Sam osateus epoiei (CNRS, Centre-Henri Stern, UMR 8546).
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(fig. 20 en couleur): bien que de dimensions plus petites et de traitement encore plus virtuose, ce
demier se rattache par bien des aspects au notre, qu'il s'agisse du traitement des gaines dacan
the, plus ornees dans la mosaique d'Eros, ou de celui des mascarons a longue moustache blanche
et coiffe en culot d'acanthe. Sans pouvoir affirmer que ces deux bordures aient ete realisees par
les memes mains ou le meme atelier, on voit bien qu'on est en presence d'ceuvres refletant des
conceptions et des modes de realisation omementales extremement proches.

On connaissait deja a Zeugma la bordure en rinceau sur fond noir peuple d'Erotes chassant,
qui sertissait la celebre mosaique des Provinces dite de Balquis.!" decouverte en 1879. Le frag
ment conserve au Louvre'? permet de s'assurer que ce rinceau s'apparentait tres etroitement aux
deux precedents.s?

Plusieurs autres rapprochements s'imposent, notamment dans I'Antiochene et les regions cir
cumvoisines, pour ce systeme omemental qui semble avoir joui d'une grande faveur sur une perio
de longue. Les exemples de rinceaux peuples a combats d'Erotes avec des animaux sauvages
d'Apamee sur I'Oronte.I! ou d'Antioche.P sont dun style different et beaucoup plus tardifs que
le notre, qui se situe plus pres des origines de la serie: l'exemple de Mariamin--'appartient
egalement a un univers esthetique sensiblement different et plus tardif. En revanche, les exem
ples de Shahba-Philippopolis-t et surtout de Sepphoris et Naplouse-> sont beaucoup plus
proches, particulierement en matiere de traitement des visages et des feuillages (fig. 21). Une
bordure de rinceau a mascarons vegetalises nettement plus ancienne, des alentours du milieu du
lIe s., celIe du Jugement de Paris d'Antioche-" (fig. 22), s'eloigne a nouveau du style de la notre
par son realisme plus marque et sa plus grande liberte de composition.

Le panneaufigure (fig. 23 en couleur)

La scene representee pose d'autant moins de problernes que le titre en est donne par une
inscription. Celle-ci court sur l'entablement d'une architecture a trois larges ouvertures; elle est
decomposee en quatre parties mais se lit sans difficulte: CYNA/PI/CT/nCAC, titre, mis a l'accu
satif pluriel, de la piece de Menandre intitulee les Synarist8sai,27 ce qu'on pourrait traduire
par les Femmes au dejeuner.

Cette architecture est manifestement une frons scaenae de theatre, surmontee d'un decor fes
tonne evoquant le rebord d'une toiture. Sur le proscaenium, trois femmes assises, assistees de
deux petites servantes debout, sont mises en scene dans un interieur.

18 Ancienne transcription de Belkis, nom du village moderne installe sur le site. Sur cette mosaique:
K. Parlasca, "Zum Provinzenmosaik von Belkis-Seleukeia am Euphrat," in Mosaique, Recueil
d'hommages aHenri Stern (Paris 1983) p. 287-295, pI. 190-193.

19 F. Baratte, Catalogue des mosaiques romaines et paleochreiiennes du niusee du Louvre (Paris 1978) n° 54,
p. 131-132, fig. 139: le chien bondissant y est particulierernent a rapprocher de notre sanglier
bondissant.

20 Sur d'autres fragments conserves de la merne bordure, d. K. Parlasca, "Neues zu den Mosaiken von
Edessa und Seleukeia am Euphrat," in III Colloquio intosul mosaico antico, Ravenna 1980 (Ravenne 1984)
p . 227-234, partie. fig. 5-6. .. . .

21 J. BaIty, Mosatques antiques de Syrie (Bruxelles 1977) n° 54-56, P: 118-122, mosalque de Meleagre et
Atalante, fin Ve S.

22 Levi (supra n.12) II, pI. CXLIV b-e (House of the Worcester Hunt, vers 500).
23 BaIty (supra n.21) n° 45, p. 100.
24 Ibid. n° 7, p. 24-25. . . . " . . . .,
25 L. Roussin. "A new mosaic from Sepphons In the Galilee, In VI COIOqlllO int, sobre mosaico antiguo,

".... ..".alajara 1994) p. 221-230, partie. fig. 11 pour les Erotes chasseurs de

• '-r'~---'

26 Aujourd'hui au musee du Louvre: Baratte (supra n.19) n° 43, P: 87-92, fig. 84-85; en dernier lieu, C.
Kondoleon, Antioch, the lost ancient city (Princeton 2000) p. 66-71 et pI. au regard de la p. 63.

27 A. Blanchard, Mbwndre. Theatre (Paris 2000) P: 443-446, qui traduit SYl1arist8sai par Femmes all petit
dejeuner. La traduction Femmes all dejeuner, vieillie mais plus ramassee, se refere au sens ancien du mot
dejeuner.
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Fig. 21. Sepphoris, detail du rinceau peuple (J.-P. Dann on).

Fig. 22. Antioche, maison de l' Atrium, mosaique du Jugement de Paris: detail d' un rinceau peuple (CNRS,
Centre Henri Stern, UMR 8546).
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Au centre, celle dont la taille et la place indiquent qu'elle est le personnage principal est
as~ise sur ~a pa:tie droite dun lit mollement rembourre et recouvert d'une cretonne rayee bleue,
gnse et beige: tete nue, les cheveux releves en chignon, elle est vetue d'un tissu rose dont le dra
pe, qui epouse les formes du corps, lui retombe sur l'epaule et le bras gauche, qu'elle tient leve, et
enveloppe ses genoux; sa main droite repose sur sa cuisse; devant elle, un gueridon-trepied,
traite en tesselles jaunes suggerant le metal (cuivre?), porte une coupe en tesselles grises et
blanches (verre? argent?).

A sa droite, sur la partie gauche du meme canape, une jeune femme, vetue de facon analogue
dans des tons Iie-de-vin, converse avec la premiere, tournee vers elle, le bras droit leve devant
la poitrine, trois doigts tendus, le bras gauche replie sous le voile jusqu'au poignet; ses cheveux
s'oment d'un bandeau enrichi d'un cabochon couleur rubis.

Un peu a l'ecart, a la droite de l'image, une femme agee est assise sur un fauteuil traite en
brun, dont on devine le dossier; elle est entierement enveloppee d'un tissu sombre, traite dans les
bleus; un voile blanc lui cache le front et recouvre son epaule gauche.

Tournee vers cette derniere, entre elle et l'extrernite droite du canape, une jeune servante de
petite taille, vetue d'une tunique traitee dans les jaunes, tient de la main droite une coupe gris
bleu au niveau de sa poitrine. Partiellement cachee par l'autre extremite du canape, une seconde
servante, dans le merne vetement et la meme attitude, s'entrevoit tout a fait a gauche de la
scene.

Le visage de la vieille, a la mimique grimacante et aux traits marques, evoque sans ambi
guite un masque de comedie. II est plus difficile de decider si les autres personnages sont censes
porter un masque de theatre. On peut cependant remarquer que les deux visages des jeunes fem
mes, de forme arrondie, ont une expression quasiment identique, avec meme traitement de la
bouche, du nez et des yeux, et peuvent avoir represente un meme type de masque caracterisant
des personnages de types voisins. La delimitation marquee du menton, nettement isole du cou,
peut aussi confirrner l'hypothese du port d'un masque par les deux jeunes femmes.

Au bas de l'image, censes etre inscrits sur le rebord du pulpiium, se lisent les deux mots:
ZQCIMOC - EnOIEI- (fig. 24 en couleur). C'est une signature, qui explique que le titre de la piece
soit mis a l'accusatif des lors qu'on regroupe l'ensemble des inscriptions en une seule phrase:
"Zosimos a peint les Synaristosai".

La representation de cette scene est bien attestee en mosaique et correspond a une tradition
iconographique deja fixee depuis l'epoque hellenistique. En effet, les fouilles de 1763 ont mis au
jour a Pompei, dans la villa dite de Ciceron.P' un emblema en oermiculaium attribuable aux
alentours de 100 avo J.-C., qui presentait deja ce meme dispositif (fig. 25). Certes, l'ceuvre helle
nistique est moins anecdotique que la notre et va droit a I'essentiel: la frons scaenae n'est evo
quee que par un haut mur blanc, il n'y a qu'une seule servante et le groupe des trois femmes est
plus resserre: certes, elle est un chef-dceuvre pictural de plus haute qualite, Mais, en depit des
differences stylistiques, tous les elements du dispositif iconographique s'y retrouvent: les per
sonnages et leur caracterisation theatrale, tout comme le mobilier. Pendant longtemps on
n'avait pas su identifier la scene avec certitude, car la seule inscription figurant tout en haut de
I'emblema pompeien ne donnait pas de titre, mais seulement le nom du tres remarquable peintre
mosaiste qui l' avait realise, Dioscourides.

C'est seulement la decouverte, en 1961-62, du pavement de la maison du Menandre a Myti
lene qui a permis d'assurer l'identification de la scene.?? La qualite de I'ceuvre etait, cette fois,
fort mediocre, mais son interet documentaire essentiel. Un des panneaux de cette mosaique pre-

28 Mosaique conservee au Musee National de Naples, n? 9987 = T. B. L. Webster, Monllments illustrating
New Comedy (3e ed., London 1995, revue et augrnentee par ]. R. Green et A. Seeberg), t. I, p. 94, s.v .
Synaristosai, 3 DM 1.

29 S. Charitonidis, L. Kahil et R. Cinouves, Les mosaioues de la maison du Mbwndr e aMytilene (Berne
1970) partie. p. 41-44 et pI. 5.1, qui donne acces ala bibliographie anterieure = Webster ibid. 6 DM 2.3.
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Fig. 26 . Mytil ene , mosaique du Menandre, detail : les
Synaristosai (dapres Chari tonidi s et al. [supra n.29]) .

Fig. 25. Pompei , mosaiqu e des Synaristosai (autrefois dite des Magiciennes), signee Dioskourides (J.-P. Darrn on).

sentait en effet le meme dispositif - inver-
se - (fig. 26), mais aussi des inscriptions
dormant non seulement le titre de la piece,
mais revelant Ie nom grec des personnages
ici representes. I '' le personnage central,
heroine de la piece, est Plangon, sa jeune
compagne, que sa precieuse coiffure designe
comme une courtisane, s'appelle Pythias, et
la vieille est une entremetteuse nommee
Philain is ,

A M ytilene - l'inscription le dit-,
tout comme aPompei et maintenant aZeug
rna, c'es t le premier acte de la piece qui est
ev oque, et plus precisement le moment (qui
correspond al'un des rares fragments conser
ves de l'original de Menandre), OU Philai
ni s reclarne qu'on lui donne a boire et se
plaint que"cette barbare" de servante ait
deja enleve le vin.31 11 n'est pas indifferent
de remarquer que cette image, pour tout ob
serv a teur antique normalement cultive , ou
tr e les references li tteraires et artistiques,
signifiait avant tout: "Qu'on me donne en
core a boir e!",32 revendication parfaite-

30 La piece de Menandre, perdue, netai t jusqu'a lors approchee qu 'a travers de rares fragments et surtout
par l'adaptation latine de Pia ute, la Cistellaria, elle-rneme mal conservee: Plaute, TJzttltre (A. Emout ed.,
t. 3, Paris 1935) p . 7-55.

3 1 A. Kort e, Me/lander. Reliquiae I-II (1938-1959) fr. 385. Cf. Blanchard (supra n.27) p . 445.
32 C'est la traduction gu 'on peut faire d u debut du fragment cite.
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ment a sa place et d 'excellent augure dans une salle de banquet.

A Zeugma, la mosaique est cette fois signee Zosimos. Or ce nom se retrouve sur une autre
mosaique du rnerne site, decouverte peu de temps auparavant a quelques dizaines de metres de
la;33 elle represents un tout autre sujet: une Aphrodite a la coquille, soutenue par deux Tritons
(fig. 27 en couleur), surrnontee de l'inscription ZQCIMOC CAMO/CATEUC EnOIEI, qui comporte
ici un qualificatif d 'origine, mais emploie, comme la notre, l'imparfait, au lieu de l'aoriste plus
habitue!' La proximite topographique de ces deux signatures irnplique qu 'il s'agit bien du meme
mosaiste, d'autant que la facture des deux images apparait bien la meme, avec Ie meme souci
marque du dessin, privilegie sur les effets purement picturaux (noter, fig. 27, le traitement du
visage du jeune Triton Bviho«, a rapprocher de celui de Plangon, ou encore l'eau sous le corps nu
d'Aphrodite, dessinee a la maniere des plis d 'un tissu), en depit du fait que les deux dispositifs
iconographiques sont tout a fait distincts (ce qui rend la comparaison plus difficile), et en depit
de la moindre familiarite que l'artiste semble avoir eue avec cette representation d'Aphrodite,
assez peu souvent attestee dans la mosaique de l'Orient romain.I" ce qui cree un certain
sentiment de maladresse, absent du tableau des SynaristOsai.

Conclusions

Ou point de vue de la chronologie, l'ensemble des remarques faites concordent tout a fait:
qu'il s'agisse du decor geometrique du tapis en U et de ses liens etroits avec certains exemples
assez bien dates de la region d'Antioche au HIe s., du decor floral de la bordure et de ses affini
tes particulieres avec certains rinceaux de Shabbah-Philippopolis ou surtout de Sepphoris, du
lien que cree la signature du decor figure avec certains pavements de la maison voisine.i" eux
memes a rapprocher d'autres pavements assez bien dates d'Antioche, tout contribue a dater
notre mosaique des premieres decennies du HIe s. apres J.-C.

Quant a l'interet de cette decouverte, on voit qu'il est de tout premier ordre: du point de vue
de l'histoire de l'art et de la litterature, ce nouveau chef d'ceuvre de peinture de pierre confirme
avec eclat l'existence de traditions iconographiques anciennes, scrupuleusement respectees a
travers les siecles, de figurations codifiees de pieces de Menandre: du point de vue de l'histoire
de la mosaique, il fait plus que renseigner sur I'activite d'un atelier apparente a ceux de
I'Antiochene, puisqu'il contribue a la revelation d'un maitre mosaiste depoque severienne en
Orient, Zosimos de Sarnosate, et il renseigne aussi sur la division du travail au sein des ateliers,
car il est plus que probable qu'il faille dissocier l'auteur du panneau figure, seul digne detre
nomme, et les auteurs anonymes des bordures vegetales, si habiles soient-ils, qui ont realise ici
et dans la maison voisine des cadres tres semblables pour des tableaux faits par des mains
certainement differentes.I" du point de vue de l'histoire de la culture enfin, il confirme non
seulement la valorisation de la culture classique par les elites aristocratiques de l'Orient
hellenise, mais la parfaite interiorisation de cette culture, des lors qu'un pictogramme aussi
complexe et raffine que le notre pouvait etre d'emblee lu par les convives comme le vif souhait
de se voir servir, sur les lits de banquet qui lui font face, du bon vin.

Universite de La Rochelle (C. A.-R.)
EN5-CNRS, UMR 8546, Centre Henri Stern, Paris a.-p. O. et A.-M. M.-L. )

33 Dans une piece, decouverte par les fouilleurs turcs dans Ie chantier 12, au printemps 2000, qui e ta it
situee au Sud du peristyle central de la maison de la Telete dionysiaque, dite aussi de Pasiphae.

34 On l'y trouve cependant, de Shahba-Philippopolis, au IIIe s., a Sarr in, au VIe; d . les remarques de J.
R::llt\T Mnc;n inllPS aniia ues du Proche-Orient (Besancon 1995) part ie. p. 35 et 143.

..~ point, J.-P . Darmon, "Le programme ideologique de la maison de la Telete
U.lUllYO:>1a'-!UC U ,,-,C<.45HlU , Actes du IXe colloque into de I'AIEMA, Rome, 5-10 nouembre 2001 (en
preparation).

36 Le tableau d'Eros de la maison de la Telete (ou de Pasiphae), contrairement acelui des Syllarist8sai, est
l'ceuvre d'un maitre mosaiste qui est avant tout un peintre, plus qu 'un dessinateur. En tout etat de cause,
les mains qui ont realise les deux tableau x figures sont certainement differentes, alors que leurs
bordures de rinceau sont tres etroitement apparentees,
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The Roman army at Zeugma:
recent research results
M. Hartmann and M. A. Speidel

wi th a con tribu tion by M. Drahor

The historical context

The Near East was one of the most culturally, ethnically an d linguistically complex areas
in the ancient world, w ith many languages and religions, kingdoms, citie s and tribes, local and
foreign cultures, as well as many thousand years of hi story.' Between the successors of
Alexander the Great and Muhammad, one feature above all others sh aped the hi story of this
region: the frontier between the Roman Empire and her single largest rival , the empire of the
Parthians and Persians. This frontier di vided this part of the ancient world into two spheres of
influence. Rome ruled the whole of the area from the Nile to the borders of Iran and from the
Black Sea and the Caucasus range to the Red Sea. To the individual lives of the people living
there it truly made a difference whether they lived within or beyond the sphere of the Roman
ernpire.?

For hundreds of years Roman soldiers guarded, defended and occasionally even extended
Rome's eastern frontier. A major part of the Roman army was permanently stationed in this
area. In times of crisis and conflict even more soldiers, from units usually stationed at different
and far-away places, were sent to the East. Yet this frontier was never an ' iron curtain'. People,
goods, ideas and information continuously crossed from one sphere to the other.

Zeugma played an important role on this frontier .I From A .D. 31 to Septimius Severus' first
Parthian expedition in 195 - the expeditio [elicis sima Mesopotanzena (ILS 9098) - the
Euphrates was the eastern border of the Roman Empire (Vell . 2.101; Strabo 6.4.2; Tac., Ann.
2.58, 6.37, 15.17; Suet., Cal. 14, etc.) . Zeugma's location on the W bank of the Euphrates (fig. 1)
made it a frontier city for nearly two and a half centuries (Stat. , Sil o. 5.3.185-87; Jos., BJ 7.1.3
[17-18]). Only in 195 when the Roman provincia Osrlioene wa s created and the E bank of the
Euphrates became a true part of the Roman empire (AE 1984.919) did Zeugma lose its position
on the empire's official border." Zeugma also lay on the ancient highway that linked the
Mediterranean coast and Anatolia with the fertile countries of Nand S Mesopotamia. The
ancient traveller on this highway would find the transitus Euphraiis nobilis, as the Elder
Pliny put it (NH 5.21), KaTcl TO ZEDy~a (Isid. Char. 1; d. also Dio 49.19.3) or, in the words of
Tacitus, apud Zeugma , unde nzaxinz,e pertnus amnis (Ann. 12.12).

It is no surprise, therefore, that this highway, with its famous and convenient river
crossing, is described in our sources as having been one of the Parthians' favourite invasion
routes (Tac., Ann. 12.12; Front., Strat. 1.1.6; Dio 49.19). Being at the same time just as suitable
for Roman operations into Parthian-controlled territory it was regularly used by Roman armies
during wars with Parthia. Philo of Alexandria (Leg. ad Caium 31.207 and 34.259) clearly
implies that much of the Roman army of Syria was safeguard ing the Euphrates at least since
the reign of Tiberius.> One of these units may have been the cohors II pia [ideiis at Tell el

The following pages are an introduction to and an overview of the research carried out by the authors
- L '7 -- - --.-. -:: ~ : ,,:": .,,:~~ ~ ~'!7 ::::-.'::1. 2002. Given the limited time avail able to prepare this report, and as our

.. " ' : " - ".~-< -- -: :::'":"·.::h of what follows must remain preliminary. A full report is in preparation .
We nope nevertheless to render a service by an early presentation of much of the relevant material.

2 Millar 1993; Millar 1996, 159-73. '
3 Cf. in particular Wagner 1976; Kennedy 1998.
4 Wagner 1983, 103-29.
5 On imperial politics and the relation s betw een th e Roman ar my and the cities of Syria , see now

Gebhardt 2002.
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Hajj( ?).6In A.D. 62, Domitius Corbulo consolidated the military infrastructure on the banks of
the Euphrates by building bases at closer intervals (Tac., Ann . 15.9: Euph ratis ripam crebriori
bus praesidiis insediri. One of the units carrying out safeguarding duties in the years before A.D.
66 wa s the legio X Freiensis (jos., BI 7.1.3). In A.D. 19 this legion had had its quarters at Cyrr
hos, roughly half-way between Antioch and the Euphrates (Tac., Ann. 2.57). It seems likely
that the 10th legion was later moved forward, though our sources give no indication when or
whither. From 66/67 to 70, legio X Freiensis took part in the campaigns of Vespasian and Titus
against the Jewish rebels (Ios.. BI 3.4.2, 5.1.6; Tac ., Hist. 5.1) . It never returned to its former
quarters on the Euphrates, but instead became the permanent garrison of Jerusalem (jos., BI
7.1.3).

The Euphrates, however, was not left unguarded. In A.D . 70, 3000 of the "guards from the
Euphrates" joined Titus ' army in his final attack on Jerusalem (Ios.. BI 5.1.6). These soldiers are
most likely to have been drawn at least in part from legio IV Scuihica, as this unit may have
been the only legion in Syria during the early months of 70.7It has been suggested that legio VI
Ferrata may also have contributed to those 3000 "guards from the Euphratesrf Though thi s
cannot entirely be ruled out, it is not clear whether the 6th legion had already returned from
Ital y by the begirming of that year, nor is there any evidence that legio VI Ferrata had been
part of the Roman forces earlier safeguarding the Euphrates. Instead, the whole of VI Ferrata
formed the core of two large expeditionary forces in these years: in the sununer of 69 it was des
patched westwards with Mucianus (Tac., Hist. 2.83, 3.46), and in 72/73 it crossed the northern
border of the Roman province of Syria and occupied the kingdom of Commagene (Ios ., BI7.7.1).
In both cases it seems unlikely that these operations would have led to a part of the Euphrates
frontier being entirely stripped of its legionary garrison. More likely, the "guards from the
Euphrates" would have participated in such operations with detachments only. Hence, the
sold iers of legio IV Scythica were, in all likelihood, the only legionary "guards from the
Euphrates" .

Safeguarding the Euphrates river must have included as a core task safeguarding its crossing
at Zeugma. However, when exactly Zeugma became associated with a permanent legionary
ba se is as yet unknown. Similar locations at Samosata and at Melitene had permanent
legionary fortresses since early in the reign of Vespasian. Before the arrival of the legions,
both of those places may have had smaller garrisons. In A.D . 49 a temporary Roman military
cam p was built apud Zeugma (Tac., A n n . 12.12.3) when Claudius tried to help a friendly
Parthian prince seize power in Parthia (ibid. 12.11 ff.), The camp was built for the military
escort which had accompan ied the prince on his journey from Rome to the empire's border on
the Euphrates. A similar situation is on record for the year A.D. 35 (Ios., Ant. 18.4.5. Tac., Ann .
6.31 ff. ). This may imply that, in those years at lea st , there was no large and permanent
legionary fortress apud Zeugma that could have provided the quarters for the military escort
from Rome in the same way the 10th legion's fortress at Cyrrhos did for Gemanicus and Piso and
their escorts in A.D. 19 (Tac., Ann. 2.57).

Zeugma is generally assumed to have been the permanent base of legio IV Scythica during
the 2nd and 3rd c. A.D. J. Wagner even believed he had located the legion's fortress within the
western hills of the anc ien t city .? Liter ar y, ep igraph ic and numismatic evidence indeed show
legio IV Scythica to ha ve had a close association with the city of Zeugma. The legion was part

6 Stucky 1975. Cf. Gregor y 1995, 59-60 and 202, and Russell 1995, 118-19 with n. 254 f., for furthe r
references.

7 Ritterling 1925,1560; Keppie 1986, 421; Millar 1993,75-76; Speide l 1998, 169.
8 Keppie 1986, 421.
9 Dom aszewski 1909, 198 n. I : McElde rry 1909, 48-49; Ritterling 1925, 1560; Wagn er 1976, 146 and d .

also his map II; Kennedy 1998, 37 and 239. For a history of legio IV Scythica wi th a chec klis t of the
relevant sources: Speidel 1998, 163-204; id . 2000, 327-37; see also id. 2001, 153-56. Cf. Comfort 2002,
275-76; Fren ch 1998, 134; Bishop 1998, 135-37; Ergec and On al 1997,442, fig. 22.
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of the Roman army of Syria and was stationed in the north of the province, probably
reasonably close to the capital Antioch. The legion's building activities show a clear
concentration in Zeugma and its surroundings. Numerous tile stamps found at Zeugma and IV
Scythica's emblem, the capricorn, on 3rd-c. coins minted at Zeugma are proof of the close link.
The city's gravestones include some for soldiers of unnamed (i.e., local) units of the Roman
army. Military equipment has been found in significant numbers at Zeugma.

Taken together with the strategic considerations presented above, there can be little doubt
that it was a prime task of legio IV ScytJzica to control and safeguard the river-crossing at
Zeugma. Even in the 4th c. the river-crossing at Zeugma was not left without military
protection.l? Yet, neither the 4th legion's fortress nor the soldiers' graveyards have been
discovered.l! Thus, many questions remain.

The investigations from 1997 to 2001 near the Birecik dam and the camps of the 1st c. A.D.

Zeugma is one of the last great Roman military centres in the East available for archaeo
logical and historical investigations. Thus, Zeugma and its surroundings offer the rare oppor
tunity to find a good number of answers to the many open questions on the military history of
the Roman Empire, as well as on the history of the Roman Near East. Only by uncovering new
archaeological and epigraphic sources can we hope to further our understanding of these issues.
The work undertaken in the summer of 2000 by a large number of foreign and Turkish
archaeologists excavating at Zeugma and funded mainly by the Packard Humanities Institute
has highlighted the wealth and importance of this ancient city, much of which can be fully
understood only in the light of Zeugma's strategic role on Rome's Euphrates frontier.

In 1996 the present authors set up an independent and privately financed'? team in order to
contribute to the salvage efforts in those areas of Zeugma that were endangered by the construc
tion of the Birecik dam and the imminent flooding of the Euphrates valley. The project is a
joint undertaking with the Archaeological Museum of Gaziantep and under the patronage of
the Universities of Bern (Department of Ancient History and Epigraphy) and Lausanne (Insti
tute of Archaeology and Ancient History). Fieldwork at Zeugma has continuously been carried
out by the members of the project since 1997 and is still ongoing.

The long-term goal of this project is to further our understanding of all aspects of Rome's
eastern frontier as well as the military history and strategic role of Zeugma and its surround
ings. This includes the search for the fortress of legio IV ScytJzica, the investigation of Roman
military installations in and around Zeugma, and the detailed study of all finds and sources
that shed light on the history of the Roman army in this area.

Research in the field was preceded by a detailed study of all known sources on ancient
Zeugma and its military history. A study of the local topography was undertaken in 1996 in
order to localise possible Roman garrison places in those areas of ancient Zeugma which were
due to be flooded. A detailed analysis of Russian satellite photographs which were acquired
for this purpose appeared to confirm first results, for they showed the typical outlines of two
large, overlapping Roman military camps at the very spot singled out by our team during 1996

(fig. 2).

10 Wagner 1976,262 = AE 1977.818, with Speidel 1984, 401-3, for a 4th-c. cavalry unit at Zeugma.
11 The statement by Ergec, Onal and Wagner 2000, 106, that the hitherto unknown location of the fortress

.:. ' ~: _ , ~.. _. ~. :~ :- ~ . ~ jenti fied is misleading.
. " " " ' " ., .". ~ ., ..·....ed from the following institutions: The Packard Humanities Institute, Los

Altos; The Birecik Construction Consortium; Gerda Henkel Stiftung; Goethe Stiftung fur Kunst und
Wissenschaft; Hochschulstiftung der Burgergemeinde Bern; Stiftung zur Forderung der
wissenschaftlichen Forschung an der Universitat Bern; Institut fur Metallurgie und Metallforschung
der ETHZ; Schweizerischer Nationalfonds zur Forderung der wissenschaftlichen Forschung; UBS
Kulturstiftung; and others.
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Fig. 2. Area of investigation, 1997-1999 (c. B. RUger and W. Rutishauser).

Soundings in early 1997 further reinforced these results. In spring 1998 and 1999 final proof
was achieved by uncovering several large areas (fig. 3). Both camps could be dated to the 1st c.
A.D ., and information on the internal structures and length of occupation was obtained. The
camp's walls were constructed in part from dried mud bricks and in part from tamped mud. The
internal structures investigated were constructed from dried mud and from mud bricks. Both
camps were occupied for a very limited period of time.P

The two superimposed Roman military forts on the upper terrace of the plain east of Belkis
village were thus temporary camps only. Their size, dating and short periods of occupation, as
well as their location on the banks of the Euphrates next to the ancient city, match what is to
be expected of camps such as the one constructed apud Zeugma for the escort of the Parthian
prince in A.D. 49 (Tac., Ann . 12.11 ff .: compare also Jos., Ant. 18.4.5; Tac ., Ann . 6.31 ft.) . It is,
however, just as possible that other reasons (d., e.g., Tac., Ann. 15.3 and 9) led to the construc
tion of one or both of the se forts.

Another in sight gained by the 1997-99 in vestigations w as that, contrary to the generally
held op inion, the lar ge fortress of legio IV Scyt/z ica w as not situ ated within Zeugma itself nor
im me diately by the city on the ri ver bank. A suitable location for a permanent legionary
fortress of the 1st c. wo uld best be si tu ated quite close to Zeugma, in a flat area of at least c.18-

13 For in terim reports d. Hartmann, Speidel and Ergec 1999; Hartmann, Spei de l, RUger and Ergec 2000;
Hartmann, Spe ide l, RUger and Ergec 2001; Hartmann and Spei de l 2001; Hartmann and Speidel
(forthco ming) . The archaeological campaigns from 1997 to 1999 were under the supervision of R. Ergec
(Gazia ntep Museum) and under the direction of M. Hartmann (p roject leader of the Swiss team ). The
team also included M. Ona l, c. RUger, W. Rutishauser and M. A. Speidel.
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Fig. 3. Area of investigation (1997-1999) showing the position of the trenches (5 1-12) and areas (F I-4) and
the outlines of the early Roman military camps at Zeugma (grey) (c. B. Ruger and W. Rutishauser).

20 ha, with quick access to the city and its river-crossing and integrated into its road-system.
The only suitable area on the banks close by was the plain where the temporary camps of the
1st c. A .D. had been placed, but no traces of any other Roman military installations were detec
ted there during the extensive construction activities for the Birecik dam. Earlier suggestions,
that the fortress was located on the hills and terraces of ancient Zeugma.l" or on the other side
of the riverl> - i.e ., beyond the limits of provincia Syria and beyond the official borders of the
Empire - can be ruled out. IV Scythica's fortress is thus probably to be found somewhere in the
hinterland of the ancient city.

In March 2000, a survey was made of the area between the Belkis water-tower and Dutlu
village, east of the new road to the Birecik dam. It revealed a vast area (c.20 ha) with large
amounts of fragments of Roman ceramic, tiles, basalt hand-mills and building stones imported
to this site. The interpretation of satellite photographs, the remains of infrastructure (roads,
aqueducts), strategic considerations, as well as an analysis of the topography, all allowed for a
conclusion that this area could have been the site of the fortress of legio IV Scythica (fig. 4).
Soundings carried out in 2001, however, revealed no archaeological evidence of habitation,
apart from a small and apparently private Roman aqueduct which seemed to lead to a Roman
villa nearby.

Tl..~ :_wr~.....:~ .....:~ .... C' ~ .... "nn"? .....d the military camp at I At Meydanr'

. . March 2002 a geophysical survey was carried out on the field 'At
Meydaru' northwest of Belkis Tepe (fig. 5). The aim was to collect further information on thi s

14 Wagner 1976,146; cf. also his map II.
15 Gregory 1996, vo l. 2, 129-31; Kennedy 1998, 37.
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Fig. 4. Russian sa te ll ite phot ograph wit h the outlines of the ea rly Rom an military camps (investigation
area 1997-99) and the ass ume d legi onary fortress (investiga tion area 2001 ) (KWR - 1000, 22.05.1992).
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Fig. 5. Russian satellite photograph showing the field 'At Meydani ' (KWR - 1000,22.05 .1992).

field repeatedly reported to have been the site of the fortress of legio IV Scythica because
numerous stamped tiles of the 4th legion have been found there.!" further, satellite photo
graphs show clear rectangular outlines of architectural structures conforming to those of Roman
military installations.

The geophysics team was led by Prof. M. Drahor of Dokus Eylul University, Izmir. Both
gradiometry and resistivity were applied.' ? The picture produced by the gradiometry data
(fig. 6) showed the rectangular outlines of a construction with the typical features of a Roman
military fortification. The size of the rectangular features (c.l ha), however, made it clear
that this was not the permanent fortress of legio IV Scythica.

In May and June 2002 several trenches were dug in order to verify and clarify the geophysi
cal results. The soundings verified the features detected by M. Drahor's geophysical survey.
All trial trenches were confined to the topographically di stinct plateau at 'At Meydaru', i.e.,
between E 40/120 and N 20/120) (fig. 7).

As anticipated from the gradiometer image (fig . 6), th e foundations of two walls were
'~'I' ~ · " , ,, el trenches (5 I, 5 2, 54). Both foundations are 1 m wide and both

., " ' ~ ;" . : :>f the plateau. Where parts of the walls were still intact the y had

1 6 Wagner 1976,146, and d. his map II; Kennedy 1998, 37. For the tile stamps see below p. 119.
1 7 M. Drahor and his team have produced a final report with the results of their investigations and the

pub lication is being prepared.
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Fig. 8. Wall of large blocks in trial trench S 1.
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Fig. 9. Wall of large blocks in trial trench S4. Fig. 10. Wall of large blocks in trial
trench S 5.

been built of large rectangular blocks, while the foundations were constructed from gravel and
concrete. These walls had certainly been part of a fortification (figs. 8-9).

A similar situation was detected in the north (5 5) and south (5 6) parts of the plateau. Here
again the remains of foundations of walls 1 m wide were observed. In trench 5 6 the wall
followed the edge of the plateau towards the south, whereas in trench 5 5 the wall appeared
to be part of a gate (fig. 10).

The occasional remains of smaller wall foundations, of postholes and of rectangular blocks of
stone with holes drilled through their centers point to a variety of buildings within the forti
fication. The stratigraphy in the different trenches showed that there had been several phas
es, and finds from the trenches confirm this. The significant amount of Roman military equip
ment (arrow- and spearheads, armor scales, mail shirts, etc .) and 3 coins (Claudius with
countermark, a freshly-minted coin of Trajan, and a mid-3rd c. coin from the mint of Zeugma)

- - r - ,1-> 'T'1, -:- :~-_ : ~ ~ ~ -:- .:_. -_ - :: =-: ·.lipmen t from the trenches as well as the numerous stamped tiles
,,, ,- ,,, ,,man military nature of these remains. However, further and more

detailed interpretation, including an analysis of their function and purpose, requires large
scale excavation.

Over the same period, conventional surface surveying continuing in the surrounding field s
provided the topographical, architectural, and hi storical context to the findings at I At Mey-
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II Areas wi conL: ~3 n1 rat io of stamped tiles

800ndaries of the area of milita ry occupanco

2 • 8 Fi d spots of the inscriptions

Fig. 11. 'At Meydaru ' and the surrounding fields (KWR-I000, 22.05.1992).

dani' . These results show that'At Meydaru' lay in the middle of a much larger complex of
fields arranged on several plateaux which all show distinct marks of Roman military presence.
,At Me ydaru' and the surrounding fields extending between Bahce Dere and Belkis Tepe offer
c.15-20 ha of flatter land distributed over a number of terraces. The boundaries at the north and
sou th are formed by two nearly parallel hills which run roughly W-E. The southern hill is
interrupted by a man-made gap opening towards an ancient road leading to and from Zeugma
(fig . 12). The topography thus implies that this whole area was enclosed and separated from
the rest of the city . In all fields within this area, including on the two hills, numerous stamped
tile s of Roman legi on s were found (see below pp. 118 ff .). A concentration was noticed at J At
Meydaru' itself, as we ll as in the fields to the north and the west of it. As yet only one stamped
tile from Zeugma h as been reported be yond this area." Furthermore, four fragments of Latin
inscriptions were d iscovered in the same fields (nos. 3-6 below; d. fig. 13). Another fragmentary
Latin inscription (no. 2 below) was found on the N slope of Belkis Tepe, nearly two-thirds of
the way to the top .

18 It wa s found on top of Belkis Tepe: French 1994, 35 f. and fig. 2.
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Fig . 12. The man-made gap in the southern hill, seen from the south.

Fig . 13. Fragments of Latin inscriptions from the fields surrounding 'At Meydaru '.

In the eastern part of the empire Greek was the official language and there is no indication
that Latin ever became a normal language of daily speech . With very few exceptions, Latin in
scriptions in this part of the ancient world are linked to distinct, Latin-speaking communities,
such as soldiers, veterans, or the staff and officials of the provincial government.'? At Zeugma
this community must have been the Roman army. This is confirmed not only by the numerous
military tile stamps found here, but also by two new Latin gravestones of Roman soldiers from
the adjacent Western necropolis of Zeugma (nos. 7-8 belowj.i" From the same necropolis Wagner
had already recovered three Latin gravestones of soldiers of legio I Adiuirix, legio IV ScytJzica
'H "rt t.;...t., Y r2!"n,!!Y/ (! »ia fid€l is:21 those gravestones belong to the late 2nd and early 3rd c. -

19 Cf . Mill ar 1993, 527 f.; Eck 2001, 50-53.
20 Wagner 1976, 147 f.; Kennedy 1998, 51 ff.
2 1 Wagner 1976, 132-35, nos. 1,3-4; AE 1977. 819,821-22. Anoth er gravestone of a sold ier of legio X tCe

mina) pia fidelis from the late 2nd / early 3rd c. was fou nd at Syrian Laod iceia: Rey-Coquais 1994, 156
58 =AE 1994. 1770.
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hence the sold iers may ha ve died during one of the Eastern wars of the time.22 The new
gravestones date to the late 1st to mid-2nd c. A.D. (no. 7 below) and to the mid-3rd c. A.D. (no. 8).
Latin gra vestones have, as yet, not been found in any other necropolis of Zeugma.P

The inscriptions and tile stamps

The following inscriptions and stamped tiles were found during the campaigns of 2002 in or in the
immedia te surroun dings of the field'At Meydaru' (cf. fig. 11). The only exception is the building inscription of
legio IV Scythica (no . 1) which was found in 2000 during the excavations of the Oxford Archaeological Unit
within the boundaries of the ancient city. The list includes all inscriptions found in 2002, as well as all
stamped tiles of units other than legio IV Scytlzica.
Measurement s are given in meters and in the sequence: height x width x thickness.

1. Building inscription of legio IV Scytlzica

Fragment of a building inscription of local limestone re-worked for secondary use24 (0.27 x 0.31 x 0.165;
letters 0.055-0.035 with traces of red colour) . Found in are-used context25 in Trench 5 of Oxford
Archaeology's 2000 excavations.i" Now at the Zeugma Excavation House, Birecik.

- ] + + [-

- PONT • M]AX • TRIB • PO[T • -
- IMP - C]OS • III • LEG • IIIJ [. SCYTHICA-

- ] fECIT

L.l : Traces of 2 or 3 letters: the bottom of an L or an E is followed
by the foot of a vertical stroke (which is too close to be a T). There
is a possible trace of the foot of a letter before L or E.
L.2: Remains of the bottom right angle of A precede X.
L.3 SCYTHICA could also have been abbr eviated .
LA: FECIT is preceded by a oacat. Either could have been centred .

Its dimensions show this stone origina lly to ha ve been used in an architectural context. The inscription
thus celebr ated the cons truction of a public or military building (or part thereof) by legio IV ScytJzica. 27

Unfortunately, too little of the text is preserved to restore the incomplete imperial titulature and the name of
the emperor.28 The letter-forms may suggest a date within the 2nd c. A.D.

2. Inscription f rom Belkis Tepe

Fragm ent of a block of local greyish limestone, broken on all sides (0.28 x 0.40 x 0.22). Very carefully cut
and we ll-preserved large Latin lett ers (0.125). Found to the south of 'At Meydaru' in May 2002, on the slopes
of Belkis Tep e, roug hly two-thirds of the way towards the top . Now at the Archaeological Museum,
Gaz ian tep .

22 Speidel 1992a, 212 f.; id . 1998, 176 no. 1. Cf. also Lor incz 1995, 245-48.
23 Ano the r Latin gravestone w hen first see n by Wagner in Belkis village - one of a so ld ier of legio II

Adiuirix (now inv. no. 1419 in the Archae ologica l Museum at Sanliurfa) - had been removed from its
origina l cont ext: Wagn er 1976, 534 no. 2 = AE 1977. 820. For ano ther Latin gravestone (lGLS 182)
found at Cardak, just south of Ehnes, see below n. 80.

24 Worked stone no. 197. We w ish to thank C. Crowther for his generosity in letting us include thi s
inscription in our present list .

25 Context no . 5024.
2 6 On this trench see above p . 34 and cf. Crowther 2001, 139 and 143 no. 5.
27 For such inscripti ons in general see now Horster 2001, esp . 168-87.
2 8 Crowther conside rs the traces in 1.1 to belong to [N]I;:~[VA] and would restore the name and titulature

of Trajan of the yea r A.D. 100.
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-jvs-r-rr
- ]++[ - ] + [ -

L.2: Traces o f 2 letter s: Ear F and C or G. Afte r a lacuna there are rem ain s of a ve rtica l se rif from the top right of a letter
(lor V?).

The size and shape of th is block of stone, as we ll as its monumental letters of high qua lity, show that it
originally belon ged to an import ant archi tectural context. The letter-forms may suggest a date in the later 1st
or early 2nd c. Its finds po t high up on the slopes of Belkis Tep e suggest that the bu ild ing to which it once
belonged stood on the hilltop , wi thin the temple precinct. It may well derive from a temple in that precinct.

The remaining letters in the firs t line belon ged to the Rom an nam e - ius Ptubli) j(ilillS) l-. As his name
stands in the nomin at ive, this person was resp onsible for the cons truction and dedi cation of the bu ilding
concerned. As th is person chos e to decorate that building w ith a Latin inscription, its cons truc tion and its
purpose can h ardly be understood wi thin a purely local, city-related context. Lat in ins criptions in the
eastern part of the Emp ire issued from and addressed a Latin-speaking community (see above), and at Zeugma
this is most likely to ha ve been the Roman army and its leaders.29 It is of interest, therefore, that a stamped tile
of legio IV Scvthica has also been found w ithin the temple precinct on top of Belkis Tepe.30

3. Inscription for an emperor

Fragment of a slab of reddish marble, br oken on tw o sides
and cut for second ary use on the tw o others (0.16 x 0.16 x 0.04).
Remains of tw o lines wi th very carefu lly cut and w ell 
preserved letters (0.05). Found to the north of 'At Meydaru' in
May 2002. Now at the Archaeological Muse um, Gaz iantep.

- ]AVG[ -

- ]PON[-

This fragment w as obvious ly once part of an insc rip tion wi th the name and titul ature of a Rom an
emperor. It may have belonged to a monument honourin g the emperor.

4. Fragment

Fragment of a slab of an imported light yellow limestone, broken
on all sides (0.13 x 0.18 x 0.05). Large, ve ry carefully cut and we ll
preserved Latin letters (0.10). Found to the east of 'At Meyd aru' in
Ma y 2002, Now at the Archaeological Muse um, Gaziantep .

-1 L E r-

29

30

While st ill on Trajan 's staff as leg. Allg. pro pro expeditione Parihica and comes Allg.: or in 1l? a~ ~eg.
Allg. pro pro prOD. Syriae, Had rian could have been the one responsible: [- / - P. Aellllls P(llbll ) j( lllllS)
[Serigia) Hadrianus - / -] , but this is pure speculation.
French 1994, 35 f. with fig. 2.
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The thickness of this frag me nt and the size of the letters suggest that it wa s originally used in an
architectural context and thus ma y have celebrated the construction of a building. The letter forms ma y
suggest a late 1st or 2nd c. A.D. date .

5. Fragmen t

Fragment of the bott om of a slab of light yellow marble, broken on three sides (0.14 x 0.135 x 0.03). Very
carefully cut and well preserved, slim Latin letters (0.06) as if from pen strokes. Found to the northwest of I At
Meydam', in the immediate vicini ty of no. 6, in May 2002. Now at the Archaeological Museum, Gaziantep.

- ]0+[-

- ]RO -LEG-[ -

L.l : The bottom of the a is followed by the foot of a vertical stroke, which is too close to be a T.

The letter forms suggest a date in the later 2nd or 3rd c. A.D. The thin slab of marble with its carefully cut,
elegant letters may have belonged to a monument or (small ?) building. The 5 letters -lro tegt-) [- were part of
the inscr ipti on 's last line and perhaps are best to be understood as: - curante -lro leg(ato) [-, with -lro being the
end of a personal name.31 If correct, an imperial legate had taken care of some task (cons truction work) and
set up the inscription. Whether this was the provincial govemor-- or a legionary legate33 remains uncl ear ,
though in either case it wo uld have been a sena tor on imperial service in Syria. 34

6. Fragment

Fragm ent of a slab of white-reddish marble, broken on all sides (0.12 x 0.11 x 0.033), carefully cut and
we ll-p reserved Latin letters wi th traces of red colour (0.055). Found to the northwe st of I At Meydam', in the
immediate vicinity of no. 5, in May 2002. Now at the Archa eological Museum, Gaziant ep .

- ]LD+[ -

- ]0 - [ -

L.l: The traces after the letter 0 are of a vertical stroke and the refore belong to an E or 1.

This thin slab of marble wit h its carefully cut, elega nt letters may have belonged to a monument or sma ll
building.

3 1 E.g., Florus, Severus, Taurus, Varus, Verus, etc. Cf. Solin and Salomies 1988,469.
3 2 Horster 2001, 188 H., w ith many examples.
33 E.g., L. Septimius Seve rus , leg. leg. IV Scy. (Devijver 1998, 210 no. 14). Compare Cll. III 11965 = AE

1971. 292 = AE 1986.533 =AE 1987.791.
3 4 Less likely but perhaps no t entirely impossible: - curanie NAME aqllilifelro legtionis) [- , or simi lar.
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The following tw o gravestones we re found on the W bank of Bah ce Dere w here they had been wa shed out
by the waves of the new lake crea ted by the Birecik dam (fig. 14). They we re firs t noticed by the [andarrna of
Belkis, who in formed Ahmed Beyazlar and the present autho rs; in a commo n effort, both stones were
recovered and brought to the Arch aeological Mu seum, Gaziantep. Their finds po t shows that they origina lly
stood in Zeugrna's western necropolis.P

Fig. 14. The gravestone no. 7 when first seen on the banks of the new lake in May 2002.

7. Gravestone of N . Julius Hilarus

Rectangular gravestone (1.16 x 0.58 x 0.16; letters: 0.05
0.035), of local limestone. Found in May 2002 on the N bank of
Bahce Dere near no . 8 in Zeugma's western necropolis (d. abo ve
P: 111). A staff with a reinforced butt stands to the right of the
inscription; below it is a set of wooden writing-tablets (codex ).
Now in the Archaeological Museum, Gaziantep .

D(is) M(anibus).

N(umerius) Julius

-Ntumerii)? f(iliu s» -H iilarus

BoHall op(tio)

5 leg (ionis) VII C(laudiae) p (iae) f(idelis).

Optimo a

rnico et pi

entis-i-rno

Luc (ius? ) posuit.

early, the common cognomen Hilarus
like letter mu st therefore have been

part of the de ceased 's filiati on . It could be taken as the Latin cur sive
form of the letter F, whi ch was simply copied onto the stone from a copy

35 Wagner 1976, 147 f.; Kennedy 1998, 51 ff . See also above p. 111.
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of the text . If correc t, the stone mason hardl y understood what he wa s writing, as he also forgot the abbreviated

praenomen of the filiation, and misread the H of Hil aru s for a Y.
LA. BOLLA is followed by tw o small vertical strokes resembling qu otation marks at the top right of the letter A. Their

mea ning is uncl ear .

Th e invoca tion of th e dii manes, the deceased's full Roman tria nomina with the rare praellomell
Numerius r'" as w ell as its gene ral appearance, date this gravestone to the late 1st to mid-2nd c. A.D. Bolla " in
the th ird line meant to indicate the so ld ier's home. However, no ancient city of this name is known. The
strange sign following the letter A may raise the question whether the stone mason misread his copy of the
text. Pola in N Italy could ha ve been meant, or perhaps Byllis in Macedonia.V

From around the mid-1st c. legio VII Claudia piafide/is had its permanent garrison-place at Viminacium
(Moesia) on the Danube, where it ma y have replaced legio IV Scythica after the latter's move to the East. 38

Detachments of legio VII Claudia pia f idelis regularly participated in eastern campaigns and recruited
so ld iers in Syr ia .39 Am ongst the tiles found in the fields investigated around'At Meydaru' one, though
damaged, appears to sho w a stamp of legio VII (see below no. 12). Other 2nd- and 3rd-c. gravestones of
so ldiers of legio VII Claudia were set up at Cyrrhos, roughly half-way between the capital Antioch and
Zeugma, and at Beroea (Aleppoj.i'' The dating of our inscription, however, suggests that N. Julius Hilarus
came to Zeugma during Trajan 's or Lucius Verus's Parthian war.41

The title optio is here to be understood as optio ceniuriae or optio uexillationis - i.e., as the second in
command of a centuria or (as is perhaps more likel y in thi s case) of a detachment.V In battle, such optionee
stood to the left in the rear of the battle-line, and used the hastile, a staff with a reinforced bottom end, but
witho ut a blade at the top, to keep in line the usual four ranks of soldiers in front of them.43 Hilarus, too, had
such resp onsibilities, as he made clear by show ing the hastile on his gra vestone. Like other opiiones, Hilarus
also had administrative tasks involvin g book-keeping and writing list s and reports for his superiors, some
perhaps concerning the condition of the unit' s sold iers and equiprnent.v' This part of his duties is symbolised
by the set of w ood en writing-t ablets (codex) below his inscription.P

The deceased's 'best and most loyal friend' Luc(ius?)46 ma y either ha ve been a so ld ier from the same
legion or from the same expeditionary army, as the term frater wa s commonly used amongst fellow sold iers .v'
Hilarus' gravestone is a welcome addition to our knowledge of the internal structu re and the functioning of
such legionary detachments of the early to mid-2nd c. AD.

N. lulius Hil arus is not the first sold ier of legio VII Claudia piaf idelis to bec ome kn own from thi s region.
Numeria Pontidi a, the 'w ife ' of an other so ldier of the 7th legion , died here at roughly the same time as
Hilarus:48

36

3 7

38
39

4 0

41

42

B

44

45

46

4 7

48

Salomies 1987, 39-41, draws atte ntion to the rare occurrence of th is praenomen ou ts id e S Italy. The
combina tion with lu lius appea rs to be exceeding ly rare.
Bulla (Regia) is less likely, as there is no appa rent reason why legio VII Claudia sho uld ha ve recruited
so ld iers in N Africa .
Thus Ritterling 1925, 1619. See also Stro bel 2000, 526-28; Lap orte 2000, 560 ff.
Ritt erling 1925, 1622 f.; see now also IL]ug 3.1312 = IMS 3/2 33; A E 1992. 1609 (Derekoy): AE 1993.
1518b (Ap ameia). A beneficiarius and il11 111 111l is from Ber ytus: IL]llg 42 = IMS VI 45 (Scup i; first half of
the 2nd c. AD .). He may have been recruited during Trajan's Parthian war.
IGLS I, 150, 151 and 179.
Legio VII Claudia sent sold iers to both wars: Saxer 1967, 26 f. no. 45; Ritt erling 1925, 1622 . See in
particul ar ILS 9491 and A E 1939. 139 = TAM V.2, 1143.
Veg. 2.7; Speid el 1984, 190 ff.; d . also Breeze in Breeze and Dobson 1993, 71-77. See CIL VIII 22759 for
a centuri on and two optiones comm and ing a de tachment.
Mauricios 12 B 16-17; Speid el 1992b, 24-26.
Le Boh ec 1989,185 ff .; Breez e in Breeze and Dobson 1993, 71-77; Spe ide l 1996, 59 f.; Birley 2002, 80 ff.
Com pare the gravestone of Caecilius Avi tus , optio legionis XX Valeriae Victrix from Ch ester, who also
shows his hastile and a set of w riting -tablets: RIB 492; Spe ide l 1996, 61, ill. 28.
Luct-) could, of course , also be an abbrev ia tio n for ma ny othe r cognomina, suc h as Luctianu s),
Luctilianus), LllC(illllS), etc. Cf. Lorincz 1994-2002,3.33-38, w ith numerous exa mp les .
Cf. IGLS I 150 (Cyrrhos, 3rd c. A.D.) w here a so ldie r of the other Up pe r Moesian legion , legio IIII Flavia,
set up a grav es tone for his comrade Ulpi us Victo r from legio VII Claudia. Both sold iers obvio usly
belonged to the same expeditionary army. For frater as fellow so ldier, see Speidel 1996, 35.
Cumont 1907, 577 no. 16, fig.; Cum ont 1917, 329 no. 37; IGLS I 83.
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TlTOS' <PAcl<ou >LOS" ' Apouvncl[vl/oS" aTpanWTT)S" AEYEW/VOS" C rrtaTT)EOl <a.V> E8TlKE / NOUIlE PLQS" n ovTt8LQS" /
YUV€ KOS" .49

Pont~dia ' s grav~stone is now lost. At the turn of th e 19th to 20th c., however, it was at th e Ame rica n college
of AI~tab (Gazlante~) where Cumont saw and recorded it. Like most insc rip tio ns in the collectio n of the
Amencan college, thi s one ma y have been brought there from Belk is v illage;50 at any rate , it wo u ld not have
come from much further away. On the grounds of the square letters and of the sold ier's name of Titu s Flavius
C.umont dated. the i~c~iption to the later 1st or the 2nd c.51There is nothing in the text itself to contrad ict thi~
VIew, and ag am Tr ajan s or Luc ius Verus's Parthian wa rs may have been the occasion for the presence of T.
Flavius Arruntianus and a detachment of the 7th legion.

8. Gravestone of Aelius Speciatus

Rectangular gravestone (0.62 x 0.33 x 0.16; letters:
0.04-0 .035 ), of local limest one with traces of red
colour. Found in Ma y 2002 on the W bank of Bahce
Dere near no . 7 in Zeugma's western necropolis (d.
above p . 111). Now in the Archaeological Museum,
Gaziantep .

D(is) M(anibus)

Ael (ius) Spec

tatus mil (es)

c(o )h (ortis) 00 Maur(orum)

stip(endiorum) II vix( it) an (nos) XX.

Ursulus fr (ater) pos (uit).

The absence of a praenomen for Aelius Spectatus and the inscription's general appearance date it to the
mid-3rd c. A.D. The deceased, a soldier of cohors 00 (milliaria) Mallrorum, died after only two years of service.
His unit had been raised for Marcus Aurelius's wars against the Marcomanni and Sarmates. Since the end of
those wars it had its permanent garrison place in Matrica, Lower Pannonia.V The term frater shows Ursulus
to have been a member of the same unit or the same expeditionary army.53 Thi s is confirmed by the Latin
cognomina of the deceased and his comrade, Spectatus and Ursulus, both of which are particularly common in
Noricum, Dalmatia, and Pannonia.f"

Spectatus' gravestone is the first proof of thi s unit's participation in an eas tern campaign. However,
cohors 00 (milliaria) Maurorum may well have been part of the uexilliatio) auxiliartioruni ) Pannioniae)
injertioris) that took part in Severus Ale xander's Persian w ar (e IL III 1464 = IL S 1370), or of the 3rd-c.
vexillatio Ptannonniae) inft erioris) which also included au xiliary tro op s.55 Other campaigns are, of course,
equally possible, and it therefore remains unclear in which of the eastern wars of th e 3rd c. Aelius Spectatus
took part.56 At any rate, Spectatus' gravestone is further proof that the au xiliaries regularly joined the

49 By mistake, Numeria Pontidia's name is in the genitive instead of the dative .
c;n Tr:T(~ R4. a nrl lOR ff.

L. [alabert and R. Mouterde, IGLS I 83.
L VLl......... _vv~ , ~v • • , ~v . ......d 270 ff., w ith nos. 380-91. See now Pferd ehirt 2002,247-60, wi th a military
diploma attesting the presence of cohors milliaria lvuu iro rum in Pannonia inferior in A.D. 193.

53 See n . 47 above .
54 Lorincz 1994-2002, 4.90 and 187.
55 Sp eid el 1992a, 67-70 .
56 For Pannonian troops on campaigns outside their provinces, see Mocsy 1962, 626-29; for the participa-
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legionaries of their province whenever they went to war.57 Spectatus' young age and short military service
ma y surprise . However, it seems that soldiers with only few stipendia were often chosen for campaigns

abroad.58

Tiles with stamp-marks of Roman legions have been found in relatively significant numbers since
Wagner's first report in 1976. D. L. Kennedy and D. French compiled a list of all known examples in 1998.59

Their list of 3460 tile stamps of legio IV Scytlzica includes two that were found at the Roman bridge over the
Karasu/'! and one from the Roman fort at Eski Hisar, the construction of which can be dated to A.D. 197.62

Apart from one example which was found in the temple precinct on top of Belkis Tepe (compare no. 2
above),63 and 4 others from nearby Kara Tepe,64 all 30 others are surface finds from' At Meydam'.65

We can now add to this list 78 new examples from our 2002 campaign. The majority are again stamps of
legio IV Scytlzica (fig. 15). Almost all are surface finds from'At Meydarn' and the surrounding fields (d. fig.

Fig . 15. Two of the many tile stamps of legio IV Scythica found in 2002 at 'At Meydani' and in the
surrounding fields.

11), only 4 were recovered from the trial trenches nos. 1, 2, and 3. A concentration of the stamped tiles was
noticeable at 'At Meydam' and in the fields to the north and the east of it - i.e ., roughly in the same areas
where fragments nos . 3-6 were found. Many different stamps were used to create the impressions on the tiles,
which appears to indicate that not all of them were produced during the same period.

Several tiles, however, were found bearing stamps of other legions (nos . 9-13, below). Their common
characteristic (with the exception, perhaps, of no . 11.2) is that they appear to indicate only the legion's
numeral but not its name. All complete tile stamps of legio IV Scythica, however, have an abbreviated form of
Scythica following the legion's numeral. Some fragmentary stamps without a legion's name have therefore
also been included in the following list, bringing the present number of this group of tiles up to 10.

All the tile stamps need to be mea sured and drawn. A full publication is being prepared. The following list
intends to give merely an overview of the information available for the archaeological and historical
interpretation of 'At Meydaru' and the surrounding fields.

9. Tile stamps of legio I

1. Found north of'At Meydam', on the lower plateau beyond the modern road . Now at the Archaeological
Museum, Gaziantep.

tion of Pannoni an auxiliaries, see Lorincz 2001, 149 f. (omitting his own Kat. Nr. 378).
57 Saxer 1967,101 ; Speidel 1992a, 70.
58 Speidel 1984, 14 and 277.
59 In Kenned y 1998, 133 ff.
60 No. 28 of the list given given at Kenned y 1998, 134, is in fact not 1 but 4 tile stamps, found by the French

team (c. Aba die -Reyna l) at 'Kara Tep e', not 'At Meydaru' . Cf. Kennedy 1998, 103.
6 1 Wag ne r 1977, 539.
62 Wag ner 1983, 109 and 112 f.
63 French 1994, 35 f. with fig. 2.
64 Pers. cornm. C. Abadie-Reynal.
65 The excavations of th e Oxford Arc haeological Unit in 2000 produced no further examples (R. Early,

pers. cornm.)
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LEG I

2. Found just below the N slope of 'At Meydaru'. Now at the Archaeological Museum, Gaziantep.

[LE]G I

The legio I in question is most likely to have been legio I Adiutrix from Brigetio, Lower Pannonia, as
detachments of this legion are known to have taken part in several eastern wars during the 2nd and 3rd c.
A.D.66A gravestone of the Severan period of one of its soldiers was found by Wagner in Zeugma's western
necropolis.v/ Another soldier of legio I Adiutrix was buried at Cyrrhos, probably during Trajan's Parthian
war.68

10. Tile stamp of legio II

Found just below the N slope of 'At Meydaru'. Now at the Archaeological Museum, Gaziantep.

LEG II

Probably legio II Adiutrix from Aquincum, Lower Pannonia, was meant. This legion took part in several
eastern campaigns of the 2nd and 3rd c.69 and recruited soldiers in Syria.70 One of its soldiers was buried at
Zeugma during Severus' or Caracaralla's Parthian wars.7 1 Probably during Trajan's Parthian war, another
soldier of this legion died at Alexandria.Y

66 Ritterling 1925, 1392 and 1396-99; Speidel 1984, 12-14; Lorincz 1995, 245-48. For Pannonian troops
on eastern campaigns, see Mocsy 1962, 626-29. Perhaps it can not be entirely ruled out that legio I Italica
was meant: d. Guey 1939, 56 f. = AE 1939. 132 = SEC XVIII 554 = TAM V.2, 1143; d. Ritterling 1925,
1<1.1 ~

, ,"Co• •. , ~ 7t/ i:", !~O . .II. ~ A E 1977. 819. Cf. Speidel 1992a, 212-17.
00 '-U... UJ. v, vv - .~~'-' • ~ ~v, .vith Ritterling 1925, 1392.
69 Ritterling 1925, 1448-51; Speidel 1984, 12; Mocsy 1962, 626-29. Cf., e.g., CIL III 10572.
70 E.g., a soldier from Hierapolis: CIL III 11076 = RIU 737bis (possibly from Brigetio); a soldier from

Hemesa: CIL III 3301 = RIU 1031 (Vardomb).
71 Wagner 1976, 534 no. 2 = AE 1977.820. Cf. Speidel 1992a, 212-17.
72 AE 1936. 163 (Aquincum).
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11. Tile stamps of legio III

1. Found north of 'A t Meydaru'. Now at the Archaeological Museum, Gaziantep.

LEG III

2. Found north of 'At Meydaru' . Now at the Archaeological Museum, Gaziantep.

LEG 111++

[LEG] vn

The badly damaged traces following the numeral may read A or AV.

The legion in question is most likely to be legio III Augusta from Lambaesis, N Africa. Soldiers of this legion
are known to have participated in the Parthian wars of Trajan, Lucius Verus(?), Septimius Severus, and
Caracalla.P In the two decades following Trajan's Parthian war, legio III Augusta had a significantly large
number of soldiers from Roman Syria in its ranks, including one {-} Arellianus from Zeugma.74 Clearly, the 3rd
legion had recruited soldiers locally while on campaign with Trajan.

12. Tile stamp of legio VII(?)

Found just below the N slope of 'At Meydaru'. Now at the Archaeological Museum, Gaziantep.. . ,
~:~.

"')."'; ,-"

~~~~.

13. Tile stamps of other legions

1. Found north of 'At Meydaru', Now at the Archaeological Museum, Gaziantep.

73 Ritterling 1925, 1499-1501; Le Bohec 1989, 375, 392 and 403; CIL VIII 3275; ILS 9098 with Speidel
1992a, 222; CIL VIII 2975 = ILS 2306; CIL VIII 2564 =18052 = ILS 470.

74 CIL VIII 18084.18. Cf. Ritterling 1925, 1499 f.; Le Bohec 1989, 375 and 497. For a so ld ier from Doliche,
see Le Bohec 1989, 311 and 498.
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[LEG] XlIII

2. Found north of 'At Meydam'. Now at the Archaeological Museum, Gaziantep .

[LEG] XlIII or [LE]c; IIII

Both the state of conservation and the quality of the stamp impressions of 13.1 and 13.2 do not allow for a
reliable restoration of the unit's name. The traces preceding the first vertical stroke on fragment 13.1 best fit
the foot of an oblique stroke. Thus, the stamp is perhaps to be read [LEG] XlIII. Legio XlIII Gemina from
Camuntum (Pannonia Superior) is the only legion missing from our epigraphical record of Pannonian legions
at Zeugma. The 14th legion is known, however, to have participated in eastern wars,?5 It would, therefore,
have made sense to assign the same expeditionary quarters to all Pannonian legions at Zeugma.

Though 13.2 is clearly not an impression of the same stamp, it too may have read LEG XlIII. Alternatively,
the reading [LE]G IIII is just as possible for 13.2. At any rate, legio IV Flavia from Singidunum (Moesia
Superior) had also participated in eastern campaigns,?6 An inscription at Cyrrhos shows a detachment of the
4th legion to have been on campaign in the East in the 3rd c. A.D. together with a detachment of the other
legion of Moesia Superior, legio VII Claudia.77 As the 7th legion is now known to have had soldiers at
Zeugma (nos. 7 and 12), the same may be true for the 4th legion.

3. Found north of 'At Meydam' . Now at
the Archaeological Museum, Gaziantep.

[LEG -]II

4. Found north of 'At Meydaru', Now at
the Archaeological Museum, Gaziantep.

[LEG -]II

The two fragments 13.3 and 13.4 are obviously from two different stamps. Neither fragment has preserved
more than two vertical strokes. It is unlikely that these were tiles of legio IV ScytJzica, as the complete stamps

, . . 0' •• ~. ,~ ~ . 0 _ ,. • •_ Ie added an abbreviated form of the name Scvthica .

75 Ritterling 1925, 1741 f.; Mocsy 1962, 628.
76 Ritterling 1925, 1545 f.; Le Bohec and Wolff in Le Bohec 2000,241.
77 IGLS I 150.
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Fig. 16. Areas of military occupation at Zeugma (see arrows) (KWR - 1000, 22.05.1992).

The contribution of the above inscriptions to historical interpretations

Some conclusions may be drawn from these finds. The stamped tiles and fragmentary Latin
inscriptions (excep t nos. 1 and 2) are spread within the enclosed area in the western part of
ancient Zeugma (see fig . 11 and above p . 110) but have so far not been found in significant
numbers be yond.F'' The tile s and Latin inscriptions are proof of Roman building activities in
these fields. By far the largest group of stamped tiles was produced by legio IV Scythica,
which shows that this legion wa s responsible for most of the construction work (d. no. 1).

Soldiers of other legions, however, also produced tiles and hence were also involved in
building activit ies in the sam e field s. Thus their presence at Zeugma was hardly limited just to
some weeks or months. This tall ies we ll with the fact that some sold iers from the We st who
died here had their Latin gra ves tones se t up in Zeugma's adjacent we stern necropolis. One of
these sold iers even lost and buried his wife during his stay in the region. The many different
types of stamps used, as we ll as the differen t dates of the inscriptions, prove that there w as a
repeated presence of Roman sold iers on this site. Moreover , monuments honouring the emperor
we re se t up an d a temple was con structed on top of Belkis Tep e. This all implies repeated, and
not short-term, militar y occupation of 'At Me yd aru' and environs wi th buildings from the late
1st or early 2nd to the mid-3rd c. A.D. Thi s goe s well with the results from our investigations at
'At Meydaru' (d . abo ve p. 110)

78 The exceptions being the one found on top at' Belkis Tepe and 4 from nearby Kara Tepe: see abov e p. 118.
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Legio IV Scyt1~ica was the predominant unit on this part of the site. This is no surprise, as it
must h ave h ad Its fortress so mewhere in the surroundings of Zeugma. The site described,
however, was hardly suitable for the construction of a permanent Roman legionary for tress, as
shown by the terracing of the area an d as is confirmed by the abse nce of a soldiers' graveyard.
A very suitable flat field of ov er 20 ha with the necessary infras tructu re of water an d roads
would, however, have been available for such a fortress close to th e city just so u th of Belkis
Tepe, but this area h as re vealed no traces of an y habitati on (d. fig. 4 and p . 105 above). It
remains likely that legio IV Scythica had its permanent camp somewhe re in the hinterland of
Zeugrna.F? The two known military areas in the immediate vicin ity of Zeugrna (fig. 16) appear
to have been occupied repeatedly but not permanently.

The western legions hitherto attested at Zeugma (legio I Adiuirix, legio II Adiutrix, legio X
Gemina) came from Pannonia.s? We can now add 4 further units from the Danube provinces
(legio IV Flavia[?], legio VII Claudia pia [idelis, legio XlIII Ceminaii], cohors 00 lvuiuror um v,
and one from N Africa (legio III A llgusta). Thus, sold iers of all 4 Pannonian legions, now includ
ing legio XlIII Gemina, as well as Pannonian au xiliaries, appear to ha ve been here at one time
or another during the 2nd or 3rd c. A.D. It is therefore sign ifican t that all kn own inscriptions set
up by citizens of Zeugma and its region outside Syria are to be found in the Danubian provinces,
in particular in and near Brigetio, the garrison place of legio I AdiutrixF' Detachments from
both of Moesia Superior's legions (legio IV Flavia[?), legio VII Claudia pia f ide/is) also ap
pear to have been at Zeugma. So far , legio III Augusta from N Africa is the only legion from
anywhere other than the Danube frontier.

Soldiers from all these units (apart from cohors 00 Maurorwn) are known from other sources
to have participated in eastern wars . It is most likely that their presence and their building
activities at Zeugma were largely due to these campaigns. Clearly, the numerous stamped tiles
and finds of Roman army equipment (mail shirts, arrow heads, scale armour etc) at 'At Me y
daru' and in the surrounding fields prove that we are dealing with a Roman military instal
lation of the 2nd and 3rd c. (fig. 11). With its immediate access to the Euphrates, it may have
served as a camp where the many sold iers from different parts of the Roman world we re
brought to await the emperor or hi s orders, before cross ing the river into ene my territory.
During the campaigns and after A.D. 195 this camp may also ha ve served logistical purposes.
However, only further work and large-scale exca vations will provide additional an swers to
the exact nature of the buildings at 'At Meydaru' and the purpose of the site as a whole.

Conclusions

Throughout the Imperial period, most frontier provinces lacked sufficient numbers of troops
to halt major enemy attacks or to mount sign ifican t campaigns into enemy territory. Therefore
the emperors sent armies from far-away bases as reinforcements when needed. Yet such a solu
tion to the military needs of th e empire depended heavily on logistics.V The more of th e
logistical infrastructure that was in place and the better the imperial administration and the
army were prepared to use it, the faster could reinforcements be supplied and ~eploy~d. The
site at 'At Meydaru' appears to have been one element of such a system. Its particular lffipor-

79 Speidel 1998, 168.
80 For the Latin gravestone of another soldier on vexillation dut y, buried at Cardak a few km south of

Ehnes, see lGLS 182, with Speidel 1984, 275 f.
r. '7 ':' _'~.:':' ':'' _~ ~ 1 O~'2 ~'3 =RlU 435 (Brigetio); Cll: III 4331 =RlU 522 (Brigetio); RlU 712 (Szom6d in

From Doliche: AE 1965.4 = RlU 523 (Brigetio); AE 1944. 125 = RIU 533
~ lj ngeno). Ll. dl::'U L..IL 111 4331 and 11701 = lL S 7207 (Celeia) for another citizen from Zeugma; AE
1962. 29 = Rl U 113 (Savaria) for a citizen from Cyrrhos; and AE 1962. 28 = Rl U 110 (Savaria) for
another civis Surus.

82 On imperial military logistics in general, see the works of Herz 1988, 181-84; Breeze in Dobson and
Breeze 1993, 526-52, 574-95; Kissel 1995; [unkelmann 1997; Goldsworthy 1996; Roth 1999; Gebhard t
2002, 412, index s.v. 'Sonderamtsr und -magistraturen (rnilitarisch-logistisch)'.
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tance, at least up until A.D. 195, m us t ha ve arisen from its location right on the frontier.

Expeditionary forces were se t up in the frontier provinces's' and assembled as expeditionary
armies. They were then led to the war zone by men such as L. Neratius Proculus, who was missus
ab impteratore) Antonino Augtusto) Pic ad d[e]ducen[d]as uexliltlationes in Syriam ob lbietlum
[Parithicum (eIL IX 2457 = ILS 1076).84 Coming from the Danube provinces, such armies would
take the highway down the Danube into Thrace and move on via Byzantion and Ankyra, many
of them by-passing the Syrian cap ital, into N Syria. Little if an ything is known about the kind
of quarters th ese cities would provide for armies on the march. Given the fairly frequent
passa ge of such tr oop s and their stays, sometimes ev en for months.s'' it would have made sense
to have had pro per an d permanent militar y quarters at hand. This must have been even more
true for cities such as Cy rr hos, Ber oia , H ierapolis, Apameia and others in N Syria86 where
m any so ldiers repeatedly w in te red before, during and after campaigns.V Cyrrhos, at least, is
kn own to h ave had a legion ary fortress in A.D. 19.88 Yet none of these winter-quarters has so far
been in vest igated. The site at Zeugma betw een Bahce Dere and Belkis Tepe may have been the
locat ion of one of these expedi tiona ry quarters. In one respect, however, Zeugma differed from
other win ter-quarters, as it was her e that so many Roman soldiers crossed into enemy territory.
As one of th e pl aces w he re im pe ria l cam paigns officially began, soldiers at Zeugma would
await the em peror or a gene ra l, hear speeches, w itness religious ceremonies, and cross the river
under their leaders' eyes.89

One th in g, above all, needed to be taken care of before any campaign could begin: the army's
supplies had to be ready and at hand. The empero r would requisition special w ar con tribu tions
in cas h and in kin d fro m the po pula tion even of small villages in far-away provinces.P? The
requisiti oning had to be planned an d carr ied ou t,"! and transport had to be organised.f? For
these purposes permane n t infrastructures, and not just roads, were created. In A .D. 75 a work
force was drawn from (it see ms) the en tire military garrison of the province of Syria to construct
3 m iles of canalisation as we ll as brid ges in order to prolong the navigability of the Orontes to
and beyond the lake of Antiochr" at the same time, other sold iers improved the harbour of

8 3 Such forces were often named after the province from w hich they carne: Spe ide l 1978, 1; id. 1984,230
and 338; id. 1992a, 69.

84 On the da te of Proculus's mission at the end of the reign of Antoni nus Piu s, as mad e clear by an
unpublished military diploma, see now Gebhardt 2002, 120-26. The detachment s in qu estion presumably
came from the Danubian pr ovinces: Saxer 1967, 29 no. 52. Kissel's ass umption (1995, 106) that they
came from Cappadocia is far less likely. See also ILS 1098.

8 5 For Perinthos and Byzantion see Speidel 1984, 12-14. For Ankara see Mitchell 1993, 133 ff.
8 6 Gebhardt 2002, 132-57. For Apamea : Dio 78.34.2-5 and BaIty and Van Rengen 1993, 14. For Ana za rbos

(Cilicia): Speidel 1994, 62 f.
87 Trajan's Parthian war, incl uding the preparations in A.D. 113, lasted 5 yea rs. Cf., e.g ., Speidel 2002, 36

40. The preparations and earl y troop movements for Lucius Verus's Parthian wa r began sho rtly after
the mid fifties of the 2nd c., still under Ant oninus Pius; d . Gebha rd t 2002, 120-27. The war only began in
earl y 163 and cont inu ed for 3 years. Septirnius Severus spent the yea rs 194 and 195 and from 197 to 202
in the Nea r East. Such circums tances mu st have been one of the reasons for ma ny sold iers to se t up their
gravestones far away from their home bases.

88 Tac., An1l. 2.57.2.

89 For Titu s at Zeugma: [os., B] 7.5.2 (105-6); For Trajan: Speidel 2002/ 38. For Septirnius Seve rus : Birley
1988/ 115. Many other Rom an military leaders too were at Zeugma . For an entire expedi tiona ry army
from the Danube provinces awa iting the emperor Traja n at Sata la: Birley 1998, 69; Spe ide l 2002, 37.

90 Veg. 3.3; Guey 1939, 56 f. = AE 1939. 132 = SEC XVIII 554 = TAM V.2, 1143; P. Stras. VII 688; P. Yale
III 137 wi th Schubert 2001.

91 BCU I 266 rep ort s the requisitioni ng of a came l in Egypt by the centuria Aurelius Calvisius Maxi rnus,
sent by the prefect Valer ius Datus, for Car acalla's army in Syria .

9 2 P. Oxy. XLIII 3091 shows a liturgist having to convey to Alexandria barley which was destined for
Ca racalla 's troops in Syria.

93 AE 1983. 927, with van Berchem 1985, 47-87.
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Seleuce.ia Pieria .v' Laod iceia too became an important military h arbour.95 Soldiers of the
praetonan fle et s an d th eir praefects may h ave helped tran sport supplies to the Mediter
ran~an ports and on to the frontier .i" Officers were appo in ted to secure sufficien t supplies an d
their successful transport to the armies in the field .?? All these efforts would ha ve impacted
Zeugma and its cit izens. Soldiers, officers, animals, money, weapo ns, war machines, and
supplies would arrive in great number s before, durin g, an d after campaigns. An archaeological
investigation of 'At Meydaru ' and environs sho uld therefore she d light on the hi stor y of the
Roman army, foreign re lations , the in terre lation of soldie rs and civilians, and on the economy
of the empire.
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